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Mrmy of the unicles published in COMPUnST delaillhe removal of copy pmtection schemes
from commercial disks or comaln information on copy protection Ilnd backup methods ill g~nernJ.
W~ all;O prillt bit copy parameters, tips for adventure game.~, advanced playing lechnique.~ (APT's)
for arcade game fanatics and any other intormation which may be of usc tu the scriuu~ Appl'" u.<;<:r.

COMPUTIST alSQ contains it special CORE section which focu$e.'i on informalion not directly
related to copy protoction. Topics may include. but arc not limited 10: tutorials, hardware/roftware
product revit'.w$ and application and utility progrllms.

•

What is A &,f'tkey AnywllY? Sol'tkey b • t~rm
whICh we CUllled to ~rjlle a pnlCCdure that relOOVt~,

or at least circumvenls. any ropy protection on a
vartlCular l.lJU. One!:. II wfikcy pr<Xedurc h;ts been
performed, the "'tailing dis!: tan usually be. ~opicd by
l!le u~ l,J( Appl,,'s COpYA 1''''11''''''' (,)" lh~ 00$ J.J
System Ma:;ter Disk).

Conunands And Controls: In~a:tk~ appurin!
in COMPUTI~T, CHlnm~rnJ~ wllich a =11<:1 ,~n:quiled

to pe.(orm ~l"<' SCI apan from ll<)m1al lexl by bcillt
mdenled ulld \:rIIkt. An ~,'~nlplc is';

PR,6

Follow lhi~ \.... Ih the RETUR~ i:cy. The RETURN ~cy

nlll!>l \lc vlcW:oJ'ltllhe end ",fevery weh <:(l1l\DW1d unless
Ulherwi~ gpeeW~'t.

Conll,,1 ~h..'~It,~are indicatcd by being bo~cd, An
eX;Unplc Is:

6r=lB
io complele Il1lS ~'Of'''l\aod. yw muSI firSI lype lhe
number IS and lhen pl~ one nnger on !he CTRL ltey
amI 'l/'" fjn,l;~r ,," l/),:, P lrey,

Requirement~: MOIOI of tM progmna and M(lkcys
whil:h -wear in COMPUTtST ~irconeof the Appk
lIlUw~~ "f l'U"'I"Hl'IX and .01 lca~t one di!il.: drivt \I ilh
DOS 3.3, Q.xasionally, some: prt>ir.uTli and ProcWorcs
haVt spt'<:iuJ req\"n:n",,,~. Tl", I'.ctt.'<ju"ue., fur
(\/!proteetion to::hnlCl~ or progrnms will lIIways be lI~ted

allhc beginning o(!hc ~nid\" Ui>dc'r 11>0:: "R<:ljI'm:.,,&:fII.'·"
head",!',.

Softwart R«ommendations; The following pro
glams (or simJlar ones) art: ~11\lngly rttIJlflm&:llllt:lt fur
,,,adcl~ who wislllO obtain lhe molll benc.fil frQTT\ OI>r
anleks:
I) Applesoft I'rogrom F..dht><" suclllOl' alol;.W Pn>grnm

t,llI<: I-Alrrur (GPLE).
2) SKlor Editor Slleh Il$ DiskEdil (frQflllhl:- Book of

Snnkey_ v,,1 1) or ZAP flO'" 83£ (Of TI;th.
3) Disk Search Utlli1y such as The Inspl'ctor or The

CIA ", 1he CORE Disk Seareher (from lhe Book
Of SCflteyS vol II).

4) A"~l:I'mhl~r $Ueh a.~ the ~: A$llembler from S·C
I/)ft",~~ or Merlin/Bis Mac.

5) l:lil t;upy I'~", ""d' ""(;,,py II Pt,,~, t..-,,1t..alllh
Or The Essenlial Dallo Duplic~l<)l"

6) Texl t:ditor ~P'lble 1>1 prU<lucu,g 'l<,)/l'1Ol1 SC<fuclll&a1
t(;.};,l filer '\I~II ao Applewriter lr. Magic Window Jl
Qr Serer:n ....·ri,o:'" 1I

y!J\l ..... iII alSO find COPYA. flD and MUFFlN from
Ih¢ DOS 3.3 Sy5ICm Masler Disk 1'*,I'I,t

Super 108: This pfUil'3m hili mosl recemly apP.'ilrud
ill OOMPUTIST Nt), 32. Sever.al softkcy procedw'« will
make 11K; Of. Sllper lOB COntroller, II $l111111 pJ'Ugrllln
lhal must he k¢ytd Illllllht mIddle o( Super lOB. 1l1e
COIllrol~r th:&nit/i Super lOB S<l) thlU U<'IUI ropy differenl
dl~h. 'rn &etlhe lalt:.~ ver1100 oftfm program. yl1U!lIlIY
order COMrUTIST Nc. 32 u s Wck lJS/&(" or Ofdcr
Prugnun l.,trfltry I)j)k No, 32.

RESET 1nto The MOl/itor, .w.JM' ".-,fik:"'J 11")
ecdu/t:$ require thaI the Usel be able to enter IIIe Apple's
)y-,,~mo,,"'I'" durn,/; lhe U","-'Ul..", (,f~ copy prot«ted
proy;uu, Chc<:k lhc following list 10 :lte ....hal ha.dW(Jtc
yw will fld:IJ to t~lta"l th,~ Ith,j,ly.

Apple 1l1'l1Jll4 Apple fie' Apple c()'llplllibl.,;, 1) "tllCe
an Integer BASIC ROM card in one Or 1M Apple slou.
2) U$C a I\OIJ·moskobk inl"~pI (NMI) c~rd )'UCb a'
Replay or Wildcard,

AJlPk'lI P1m - Apple compalibles, lll~l.sn ~ ROM
wIth a modified RESET vector un lhe ~""ljJ\lte.·~

......,he.b<••ml "" lk.,,,ilt:&1 ill ,I", "M,.tir..."<1 ROM'~" onil:k
of COMPUnST NO.6 or the ·'Dual ROM's"· arTicle
in COMPUTI~'T No. 19,
Apple If~ - Applt I/c: l~slsU Dn'I(J(Iilied CD ROM <}/I

Ihc wmJlUter's mlHherbQ..ord Cll&)' Kam:W. romp.lny
(Cutling Edge E:nl.: 80re 43234 Ren Cell Sllolioo,HC:
Dcu'Oil, MI 48243) $l:11~ a luIrdWllredc\'lce Ihal will
g,ve yoY thill ab,lity. Making this roodificalion 10 an
Apple lie will void its ....'lltt:IIlty hUI II", ;n<::I"",,:<1 "hit,,)'
hJ remove ropy prOCccliOll may JUStIfy il.
R~'i.vmJrn:ndcd LilcnlllJO" lhc Appj" II Rcf"rtil<'<'
MHllllalalltl DOS :1.3 rnanUll!:t!'t mllsts for any ~ri0ll5

App)e uscr. Oth<:rhdpf\ll books ;llCludc: lknelflh Appl('
DOS. Doo WOrTh lIml PI~lc' Led"",r, Qualrly ~liW.'C,

519.9.5: Mumbly f...lIlg11agt For Thr Appfuaft
P"'Kr(,mmer. Roy Mcyers arKl C.W. Fi"lcy, AJJi"'on
Wesley. 516,95: and Whll/'s W1Iar III The Ilpp!l.-.
Wilham Lllhert, MlCmlnk,. S24,tj~

KeylllA 10 Appleson !Tograrm: DASICprcgTam$
.~ printed in COMPU1'IST in a fQllIlD.I Inill isde;;igned
10 minimize elrors (<)I reade's '1'1>0 key in these pf<)gratllS,
To IIndcl$lond ,hi. f()rmOl, yoY mll.1 Ijrnt un<J<:n;ln"d lhe
formancd LIST fealull: of Appb>oA.

An l1IuSlrallon· If y()U Slrike IIw5c ke)'s,
1* nO~fE,RF:MCLF:AR SCRF.F.N

a program \\·;11 be SlOrcd \n the eornpUler's memory.
Sirangcl:r, this l''9gmm will n(JI have a liST Ih,,1 is
eXllctJ)' 85' yl1U typed it. Instead. !he. LIST \\ til look. like
litiS'

III HOME: RJ::M CLEAR SCREEN
I'I'ogram" don'lusus!ly LIST tile t.llf= as lhey ......,~

k~y,:d '" 1l,:clU>'<:; AtlfJl",~fi in.<,em Ii()OCd Imll aprtJlrllffi
limn, be:flJl1' and after every comman<J won:! or
tnulh<.:11lancul vpi:falVr, The"" spilCCs usually d<rn'l p<:«
a problem except In line numbe:rs whiCh wmain REM
n. OATA u~''''''>JKI w<JI"d~ 1'h.;,~ inserted aAu U
CQ/III1W'Id words tan IX misleading, ForeXlllllpk, if:rilO
wanl r& progr.:lm to have 11 h~t like Ihls;

I' DATA 67,45,54.52
)"0<1 wouklllavt to omit!he:;pace dirtC1Jy ofil'f the DAT!\
..,.ulln,,,,'" w()fti, If y')U we,,, 10 key in Il>espaee direclly
afterlhe DATA c:ommanJ \I'ord, lhe LIST oflhe prIlgf1llJl

wuul<J look !Ike lhls
I' DATA 61,4S,54,S2

This UST is dilTerenl (rum Ihe l..lST )It''l "'alll~'IJ, The
number of spatU you key afler DATA and REM
t¢mmand wOrds is very fmP\lrtttnl.

All nf thl~ brings us 10 lhe COMPUTlST USTina
forms•. Tn a BASIC L1STing. !he... lire IwO 1)"fl"S of
spaces; $pill'd that oon't malter whelhcr IlJcy are keyed
or Mol ~nd space:> Ihlll ml'St l:>e keyed Sfl"'~S IhM nlll$l
be keyed ill an: p.inled II> della elIar1lcter~ (AJ, All ()Iher
Spaces in ~ COMPUTISi BASIC liMIng are pul lhell:
fO/ easie, (esdiflS and il doe,,,'t mallei wbelhcryou lype
them (It 1\0(,

Tnl!re is c)/II': ueepti(l1\: If you \\,ll\t your checksums
(Sec. "Computing Cheocl<sunl$" stC\ion) to mRl('ft up, you
mllSf Mr key m all)' lijJatr_, ~fl~ra UA'IA lXIIlllllatlll "'ord
1If11~ !hey arc marked by dcl18 charnClC«.
Keying In Hexrlum(l'\: Mochme IangWtgC P£Ol'.llIIUS
arc prinled in COMI'UTIST u bolh source <:ode find
heldump~. emly vnl' 0(1111">1' lonuI\) Ilet..,) be: keyed i/l
10 gel a machlne linguag<- program, Hexdumps are lhe
sbOnt:Sl on<! ellSielil (onnm 10 typ: In

To key In lJe.ldumps. you must first enler !he.monitOr:
CALL .1SI

Now ~e)' JIl lhe lIexdump exacdy as it uppears in l!Ic
maglll'nc ignoring lhe four--<lig:il eh""ksum s. l!>c ent!
II( tl&ct,lina: (. ".s"lIml ftlurtliglt!iJ. If you hear a beep,

yl1U will know lllal you have lyped $OIOC1hlnl:
,nemTN;lly BOO n,u~1 .ctyJlf'. llllli InK'.

When fini.hed, rc.um 10 BASIC ",'Iln ll;

EN3G
Remember 10 BSAVl! lhc progr:un whlllM COrT«I
r.lenlllr&(!., ,<d<!renll",ll"nl!'lh 1~,,;&rn"H~fl.ll~ given ill

lhe ankle.
Keying In Source Cudc The JOUr« rook
JlOrri<)tlllf~maclllnc lHI1f:u:rgl' l'n~tllnl is 1'11Iww-tl
only to bclterexplain lhe progmrn·KQp<:ration. 1fyO<l
wi~1I1Q key II in, Yl1U will flCC(J an usembler. The
S·C Assembler is used to genenlle all SOllrtc «'lit
printed I" COMPUTlST'. Wi,hout 'his ••sembler.
yUll w,ll have 10 IrllJl!>latc PlCc~ orlhe source code
;nlO Mmc:thinl!-\'(J"r $$~lblcr wllt lllllkl'5IAnd A
If,[)k, of S.c A$Semb~r rtitct:livCll ju.'II for thi> purpoo;e
was primed in COl\1PllTIST No 17. TO Ulln$latt
;,.oo,ce et'>Oe, yoo will Ilted 1(> I/rnkr6lal>d lhe
dirrolv..s of )"uur as.sr:mbln and ~onVCrt II!{
ih'lld;vc:~ u..oo JIl the- s.<>orte c<lda list,ng U> sl1\ular
dir<:c1ivu lIS(:d by youl anemblcr.
Computing Checksums Chcehumg arc four
diSil he.ladv-elllHU "lIml}crs "Illeh vel ify wllclher or
n()I you keyed a pfOg,nrn tl!Jl'lly:lS II \las prll11e<J
,~COMpl1TI!;T n"""",., 1'1'<) IYl""'\l(cl,,,,,j.,,,,,,,
OIlC crealed by lhe ClICCKllIN progllllll {lor

11Il&i'h"''' tung""l>e tm't'""m») ami Ihe ,nher &:o:"le&l
by llle Cl1E.CKSon prog....'" tfor BASIC
ptlllll1ll,r;) liuIh IJI\IllIlill" 'l./lfJ':'lled III t.."'O~I>t.n'I~11

Nil 1 and The \leSt Or llardNl'l: ComPUlinll. An
updllte III CHfX:K$Ol-T ~J1lI<:a.red III COMI'UTIST
NO. 18. 1f 1M ehc<:k$1l1l1$ lhese Ptoil1lmt treale on
)'our co",pmcr llllIl~h lhedw:.:kwnl>l ll"ttMl1llanY"'g
lite program in tile lUagaZUle. then )'OU k.eyed In ttle
prog.lII>l eO'fC<:lly I( ....,1. the program '$ ,neo~

al lhe 1i~ whell: lhe iiI"$! c!\«ksunt dlfl'al'.

I) To compule CHECKSOrt <hed,-.U'll~:

LOAD fiI~naDl~

BRUNCHF.CKSOFT

Oct tbe dtcduun,s ,·... th

•
And o;:()tl«f the PlQ&runl wtIcrc lhl: chcc~111$ dIlT(..
2) 'To compu.c CHECKBIN e~ksums:

CALI.,·151
BLOAD filCtlam~

lnolall CHECKBIN al an OUt or me way plDC<:

BRUN CHECK81N,AS6Hfl
GettM chcdsum, by t~ping lhe SUl.ning adUrtSj,:~ytnd ending addrt'$ or Iix' filt li;lllllu.ed by

uo;.XXKf.:3j]

And trtrrecl the lmtb al wlllr:h Itle eheckWms differ.

Coping with
COMPUTIST

WelCume to COMP\.JTIST, B puolkation
dC\'otcd It) Ihe .scriou.\> uS(:r vf Apple 11 und
Appll' ][ compatlblf. computers. Our
magazine contains informatiun you 3rt not
likely 10) find in any of the nlh~r major
journals dedioued to the. Apple market.

Our editoritll polley is that \\'1' fll') !'lOOT
condone sofil'i"llrc pirllCY, but l"C dO Jxli~~c

that hOliest users are entiU«i to backup
commercial disks Hie)" have. purchased. In
ndditiClll to thf, ~urity or a backup disk.
tbe r(>tll(lval or copy pfQ1f'Cfion giH~ the user
Hie uptiun of lIIot:!ifylllg lIllpIiuti(m
programs to ntl't't hb or her needs,

New readers are advised Ii,! rt'ltd Ihb puge
carefully to avoid frustration when
attempting !I> follQW a $Qftkey (lr when
enll"ring the programs prinler! in this i~l'.,



1000; A9 80 80 A9 AD A9 02 80 $66E3
1008: AA AD A9 88 80 23 AE A9 $3586
1010: 02 80 24 AE AD 50 CiJ AD $8266
1018. 56 Cil AD 52 C0 AD 54 Cil $BS3A
1020; A2 00 SA A0 00 99 00 04 SADOC
1028; 99 00 05 99 00 06 99 00 $DABE
103!!: 07 C8 00 Fl Ell 00 EB A0 $2338
1038~ 00 89 47 10 99 80 02 C8 $lASE
1040: C0 67 D0 F5 4C 2F FB A9 $83E3
1048. 00 aD E6 02 4c 2F AE AC $C705

1050: E6 02 30 2A 69 CA 02 AA $8526
1058: C8 B9 CA 02 Fa 23 AS 88 $AEFC
1060- C4 FF CO 00 00 F9 2C 30 $6E6B
1968: C0 CA OIl F2 EE E6 02 EE SFCCI
1010; E6 02 AD E6 02 C9 1C 00 S763C
1078: 05 A9 FF 80 E6 02 4C 2F S5AE0
1080: AE A9 80 A8 88 C4 FF CO SEIC7
UIBB~ 00 00 F9 CA 00 FS 4C A5 54310
1090; 02 80 BF 80 BF 80 AA 80 SF591
109B' 98 80 SF 80 98 C0 AA 40 50900

10A0: 00 80 SF 80 SF 80 AA 89 s9E9C
10A8: 98 llll BF CO CA FF $9FEll

BSAVE IT, ASl000, L$AE

FP

DRUN IT

•
Does copy,protection
have your hands tied?



announcing new rates!
YES! COMPUTIST has DROPPED
its annual subscription rate.

u. S. Domestic save $8 per year ..
u. S. First Class save $3 per year ..
Canada and Mexico save $23 per year ..
All other foreign save $45 per year ..

Additionally, COMPUTIST has
Incorporated a combination libarary
disk and first class subscription rate

to save you even more.

With this new 'COMBO'
subscription, you will receive each

monthly issue AND it's
corresponding library disk for as
much as 43% off ti,e individual
rate. Combination subscriptions
are sent U.S. First Class mail.

If you have at least 3 issues left on
your current subscription, you can

upgrade to this special offer.

Yes I want to take advantage of the big money saving offer and subscril>e
to your fine publication. Enclosed are U.S. Funds for a 12 issue subscription.
o New Subscriber 0 Please renew my subscription

o U.S. $32 0 U.S. First Class/Canada/Mexico $45 0 Other Foreign $75

Combination magazine and corresponding disk subscriptions
o U.S.ICanada/Mexico $100 0 Other Foreign $140
To upgmde your subscription to a combo subscription, U.S'/CanadaiMexico
send $5.50 and other Foreign send $6.50 per remaining issue. You must have
al least 3 issues remaining to take advantage of this upgrade offer.

Name IDU _
Addrcss _
City State Zip _
Country Phone _illlll.__~ - __"Exp.---

Signature CP37
U.S. Funds drawn on U.S. bank. SUbscription will not commence until funds
are received. Send orders to: COMPUTIST PODoll: II0846-T Tacoma, WA 9&411

BiC Deal! w~ really mean it. This is truly a big deaL We want to sell you a book or two. Need we say more?

The Book 01 Soltkevs

Voluane I (512.95)
contains softkcys for: Akalabeth IAmpermagic )Apple Galaxian I
Aztec I Bag of Tric:1cs I Bill Budge's TrilOgr I BU73.ard Rait
Cannonball Blitz I Casino I Data Reporter Deadline I Disk
Organizer II ) Egbert n Communications Disk I Hard Hat Mack t
Home- Accountant I Homeword I Lancaster I Magic Window n
Multi-disk Catatog I Multiplan IPest Patrol I Prisoner U ISammy
Lighcfoot IScreen Writer 11 ISneakers ISpy's Demise IStareross I
Suspended I Ullima II I Visifile I Visil'lOi I Visitrend I Witness
Wizardry I ZOrk I I ZOr1c n ) ZOrk m I PLUS how·fO articles and
program listings of need-to-.have programs used to make unprotected
baclcups.

Voluane II (517.95)
contains softkeys for: Apple Cider Spider Apple Logo Arcade
Machine IThe ArtiSt IBankStreet Writer ICannonball Blitz Canyon
Climber Cavcrns of Preitag I Crush, Crumble & Chomp) Data
Factory j.el DB Ma~ter !The Dic'"tion-ary I Essential Data Duplicator
T& lU I Gold Rush I Krell Logo I Legacy of Llylgamyn I Mask Of
The Sun IMinit Man I Mouskanack I Music Construction Sel IOil's
Well I Pandora's Box I Robotron I Sanuny Lightfoot I Screenwriter
U v2.2 I Sensible Speller 4.0, 4.01:, 4.Ic I theSpy Strikes Bu<:k ITime
Zone vI.l I Visible Computer: 6502 I Visidex I Visitcnn I Zauon I
Hayden Software ISierra Online Software IPLUS the complete listing
of the ultimate cracking program...SUper lOB 1.5 I and more!

To Order: Send $17,95 + Shipping and Handling for Volume II and/or $12.95 + S&H for Volume I, Shipping and handling Is
$2.00 per book for US orders, $5.00 per book for foreign orders. U.S. funds drawn on U.S. banks only. Washington State orders
add 7.8% sales lax. Send your orders to: SoftKey Publishing, PO &x 110937.8K, Tacoma, WA 98411
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softkeys:

11 U..de.. Fire
by John Howard

12 Pegasus II
by Ed Croft

14
by 1. J.

Take I (..evisited)
Gifford

" - OOJt40

,

,

•

1'/01> ",,,,,Ift '. ~Q"U'
Grophlcr frqfII 8rlXkrbul!d'i ·'KllrllJrka. ..

27 Flight simulato.. II vl.OS (pan 2)
This monlh we present the source cod;:. to the files used 10 depTOl:ect Flight SimuialOr U
~'I.05 in COMPU1'lST No. 36. by Eric Swashin/!

features:

10 Playi..g Ka..ateka 0 .. a Ilc
by Bill Hurruh,,~

15 T..ack Fi..de..
The Track Finder is a nifty little utility thatlells you over what head the disk is cuTrll!ntly
located. This U: particularly handy when trying 10 figure out what track(s) 10 nibble ropy.
by Di!MY Coil

20 Sylk to Dif
The direct result of a leller to COMPUTIST. this program allows your Multiplan disk to
read OfF files, the slO.udunl of uutu transfer. by D. W. Walkey

core:

16 B ..eaki..g I..: tips fo.. begi....e ..s
If you are confused by the procedures uset.l in softkeys and mystiticd by how [he author
could ever figure out how to make the di~k copyahle, [hen this article is (or you.
by Dave Ti!ml'li/l

18 Copy II Plus 6.0: a ..eview
by Jerry D. Grf:tr

22 The DOS Alte..e ..
This program helps yoo wrup DOS around your little rtnger by modifying it 10 read ~yerlll

of the protttted disk fonnat~ oul there. by J. J. GijfurJ

departments:

4 I..put
6 Most Wa..ted List
7 Reade...• Softkey '" Copy Excha..ge
Softkeys (or' Sunburst Education's Magic SllIle by G/~n Tatum, Activision's Alter Ego
by Charles Taylor, Peachtree Software', Reodenous by John Howard. Intuit'S Qukkcn
by Greg Robinson. Scholastic'S Slory Trft by Slanlq PlDnlon. Prentice Hall's AMembly
Language Tutor by B. C~. Avalon 11111 gam~ by 101m Hn~YJfd. Sierra On Line's
Dark Crystal by Allt!'?w S...af1t



I

--
Please address letters to: Another Ghosthuster

(COMPUTIST No. 27). The version of
SpellwnrJ,::l. IhaI I (tWn is I 5, Here are the steps
lhlll { used to dcprotCCl it.

I) On theSPJ::LLWORKS side of di~k •

6) Save this modified file.

3) Save the lTK'Idified file:

BSAVB SPELL.sYSfEM.ASZ....TSYS

5) Change these bytes:

TO
EA
EA
'A
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA

'ROIl

"00
'0
50
03
4C

'I
""..
Sf

''''' TO
2056 - 4C EA
2051 - " EA
2058 - " EA

2679 - " EA
2e7A . .. 'A
2018 - " fA
2117C - " 'A
2i11D - " EA

BWAD SPELL.SYSTEM,AS2M,TSYS
CALL ·151

gSAVF. MF.RGF..SYSTEM,AS2,"
.TSYS

Thank,<; for an oumanding magaline.

BLOAD MERGE.SVSn:M,A$2tMM1
,TSYS

CALL ~15J

4) On !he IMAILMERGE ~ide of the disk -

lODe 
2000 
20DE 
20DF 
20E0 
20El 
20E2 
20E3 
2eu 
2eES 
20E6 -

That·~ all you have 10 do Hopefully, this will
....ork for the \'crsion of the program thai Or.
Schuben ha~.

Al Pezewski
Milwaukee, WI

2) Change these hytes:

About SpeUworks...

1) 80Qt up a DOS 3.3 disk.

2) POKE 47426,24

3) RUN COPYA and copy the original OniO the
blank.

4) Get out your disk S/:ltn.:hcr and St:lln;h for
the sequence A0 00 98. On my disk this was
on Tr3C1i. S00. Sector $0B. Byte S00.

5) Replace tht:sl: byt~ with 20 E0 50.

6) In the same sector, enter Ihesc byles staning
at Byte $E0.

nEil. A9 AS 8~ 00 A9 Be 85 01
xxE8: A9 CO 85 02 A0 00 98 60

It seetnS Ihat II~ good folks al ActlvislOn
decided 10 modify Ihe prol:ection thai the)· used
on Space Shuttle (softkey in COMPUTI$T No.
30) and used il on another one ofthcir rclcao;es:
Ghostbusters. InStead of rnudifying the dUllt
prolog's last bYle on lr3cks 4-tl. the data epilog~

have been c1wngoo (ror lhe S/IlllC function also)
and the tr3.ch are different, Follow Ihe
procedure listed below 10 gel your Ghostbustcl1i
original "busted."

Let me begin by Wtllplimenting you for the
outstanding JOO all of you do in prt.Xiucing
COMPUTIST magazine. 1ha"e tried mallY of
!he softkcys thai you ha\'e preselued and have
been very pleasoed with lhe results. Please keep
up the good work!

I recently received a couple of back bSUQ

that I ordered (they were deli\'ererl in less than
two weeks from Ihe lime I placed my order)
and would like to help OUI Dr. Donald Schuben
with his problem with Spellworlra

Jim S. Han
Jacksonville, NC

7) Write Ihis seCtor back to disk.
That's il. Your GhoSlbusters is nnw

deproteeled. Enjoy the game~

KequlremenL~:

Ghostbusters original
A blank di,r;k
Disk searcher
Seelor edilor
COPYA from the DOS 3.3 System Mastt:r
A desire to be a DISKbuster

On my copy of "Halley Project" by
Activision. the softkcy in COMPUTIST No. 31
worked only panially. B~cepl for Track 0.
Sectors 4 through $0D and Track 1. Sectors 0
through 6, Ihe softkey worked. 11lsed a sector
editor under nonnal DOS 3.3 and read each
JeCtM from the master copy into memol)' and
U)tn wrote them 10 my backup copy. Otherthan
that, it works fine.

"Video Vegas" by Aetivisioll is a set of four
(Keno. Twenry.()ne. Poker and Slot Machine)
gambling programs. Very well written In

graphiCS and !OUnd. Each of rhe programs can
be lisled 10 see whal they've dune, buill uses
I nibble count routine 10 prevent making backup
copies

Ralher than ~ung acomroller. use aay
Harrell's softkey for "Take I" from
COMPUTIST No. 25. The same JSR DCM iii
used, but on my copy it W3S on Tra.::k 0, Seeton
I lind 2. I changed !he BNE instructions al
address 16 and 17 from 00 F7 10 D0 00.

"pays 10 have back issuesofCOMPUTIST.

COMPUTI$T
Editorial Department

PO Box 11084&K
Tacoma, WA 96411

Jeanne £dwards
Clinton, MD

Include your name, address and
phone number.

Correspondence appearing In the
INPUT section may be edited lor
clarity and space requirements. In
addition, because of the great
number of letters that we receive and
the small size of our staff, 8 response
to each letter is not guaranteed.

Our technical stafl is available lor
phOne calls between 1:30 pm and
4:30 pm (PST) on Tuesdays and
Thursdays only.

Opinions expressed are not
necessarily those of COMPUTIST or
SaftKey PubliShing

COMPUfrST is an Asset
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A Companion to the Companion

Fixing ProDOS

Dan Williams
Pensacola, fL

3) Write il bade to the disk and happy priming!

TIle Scorpion
Pirates Harbor of Sao Paulo

TO

EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA

2.
EO
IlC

"EO
DC

,2'
m
,2'
'DO,BE
'OF

IDE
".,ot
lO'S"
'"

SECTa:t

,"
'"'"10'
'OD
'OD

'RAll<

I have found that much of the new I-'rooo$
software wriuen to run only on the enhanced
lie and fie can be modified 10 be able to boot
on 11 128K lie with a 65C02 wTthooI an e.rror
message by .searchng for it simple aequt:nce uf
bytes using almost any seclor editor Recently
I "'as prevented from :'lK.ussfully bootmg
Rcponworks (an excellenl adjunct 10 the
Apple.works database) lind Pinpoinl (a desktop
utillly or "Sidcldck" type of program including
calendllr. dialing, tdecoliUlluniCliliOllS, tte,
which can be called from Appleworks), I was
able 10 reverse thi~ "Machine--spccifil;
protection" by using a sector edilor 10 M:areh
for a SC<luence of bytes similar to the following:

story .....hich I won't try 10 tell nu.....) Anyhow,
I'm aboul :l.f my wit's end wilh Ihis Ihing lind
hope that maybe: :>OlllC\lllC out there has
softkeyed the version Ihal I own.

As I said befon:, I'm new al this business and
enjoy COMPUTIST thoroughly. Someone
please CQIIIC to my rescuc! ~

In COMPUTIST No 32, T had some
problems in backing up Print Shop Companion.
It seems to me that there are many version~ of
Ihis program. But nnyway, I managed to
dcprot:CC1 my version.

I) Copy the original disk wilh COpyA or any
other fast. 1,;Op)' prugrum, Ignore crrors on track
522.

Z) Use your favorite sector editor 10 perform
lhe following changes:

Robert T, Muir
Ferndale, CA

Back to F-15 Strike Eagle

First I'd like to thank those people who
offered 1I1eir hdp in response to my "Input"
leller referring 10 F-15 Sirike Eagle.
Apparently. my assumption that others were
having similar problems was true.
Unfortunately, I've still bo:en unable to soflkcy
(or even COpy for that mailer) my disk.

The problem occurs after bool up. The three:
letters frt)m SOLO?, Neil Lemme, and M. M,
McFadden all deal dircctly with the code in the
ftle "AS" or code similar to il in another fIle.
Mr, McFadden said thaI SIDTRANC.OBJ3
contained the other copy protoction code but this
was no( the case. with my version (2-F-86D-1
IS June 1985 change 2). In facl, I can find 110

olher fil~ on the disk whJch contain code
similar to thaI in ,.AS" or ..... ith any references
tu RWTS.

I'v'e muddied .. AS" so that my disk boots
up fine. and WOI'ks "''ell alllhe way 10 the request
for the authentication 1.'\Xk. Ana- this IS entered
I hear the disk make the same Idnd of accessing
thai it does on boo! up under the conlrol of
"AS". Then il kind of hurps. slides around a
bit and then the playmg screen comes up with
"HARDWARE FAILURE!I" indicating a bad
load. I've looked long and hard Ihrough the
code in the file D.Orn for the JSR instruClion
which causes the disk l!1.-CCSS but can't seem to
narrow it down. B,OBJ is the file which asks
for the initial scenario SCI up and men for the
authentication code (It's a long un.~ucccssful

Many will agree, though, thai lhe mosI

imlX'nant reason for spendmg bours hUDChed
over a table deciphering yards of unreadable
code is CHALLEN·GE. IlTUlgme workmg on
the largest jigsaw ptlule you can ftnd and
knowing hefon: you SWl thai all of the pieces
are there. Puttogelher a lillIe comer here. lhe
bright ycllow fi:.htnK boBl there. maybe pul the
outline logether firsl, or lrY and jump straight
into me middle. And what do I get after all th:lI
lime and effon? Not a picture thai gets torn up
and put away and lose bil.'J of itself: but a drawer
full of original disks lhat don'! need to be
touched l'IlIliin except in an emergency,
programs that may be modified to suit Ihe way
llikc lIu:m, uoo Lhe bigXc:lt rush of sclf esteem
sin= Ihe origiMI pM on the back.

Cop)' protectors. I hate yoor gutS for ruining
those fantm.tic prognun:;; lind, J could Iuss you
for giving mea jigsaw poule that my cats woo't
su:al w pie...-e:. to,

A Word to the Copy Protectors

GhostblL-ter AYr

You must feel mal the walJ is continually
banging itselfagainst your I'lead. No matter now
difficult. convuluted. and costly yOUf
protections gel. No mattel how much lht:
ongmal program is twisled, bent. and ruined
lo.fitlhe prolection, someone is always IIble to
not only copy the progr:lm, bUI make it "0

simple In copy. Ihal a prograllllilte COpyA is
enough to do thl; job!

"Wh)' do they do it," you ask, "if not to
su=.allhe fruits of my hard tabor by PIRATING
my program?" There «lUld be no other reason
for spending weeks of hours on cracking one
program; right? WRONG!

J. and probably most of my '·,;ohons". do
it for many I"C3SOns. However, not one of these
reawns is theft, They do iodude:

protection: Who wants to spend money on
poslage & replacement C'harg~ and wait days
or "'l'Cbi wilen lheir only dlsl:: fails? Rememher,
even mi$ can happen only if the publisher i:, still
in business!

an~er: Imagine how fast ZORK would be if
it could be loaded 1010 a RAM card. or Flighl
Simulator, or any other program for t1l3t matter.
Look. whal they dtd for Applewori:s!

bort,:dom: Isn'l it silly to wail almOSI a
minute for a protected prograllllO boot, when
II only lakes 10 seconds after if.~ broken lind
pUt on a ftlSt DOS?

Steve Z
Glendora, CA

Just 0. few days ago I ....a$ pluying the game
GhostbuslCI'$. I lL~ U1r; softkey thai Kenny
KJ)()O IOld us about in the JUIlC 1986 Issue
(COMPUTIST No. 32). I still couldn', S(llve
the game. I got OUI some- of lhe software I
wanted 10 use to disassemble GhostbuSICrs and
went to it. I found out thai there was 11 cheat
within the original GhOJilhuslers.

When it asks for your Il;une type OWEN.
When It asks if )'ou have an account, type YE.C;;.
When it asks for the account name. type LIST.
Now you should have about $7200000 or so.
Now, the game can easily bt> solved. You can
gCl your high performance car that you've heen
wanting 10 use.

Thanks COMPUTIST. keep the good work
going.
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Most

Wanted
List

-

"-)"

COMPUTIST No. 33:

700 IF 6$. CHR$ (V ) THEN 250
The new checksum..~ for Ihis program ure as
fQllows:

If you know how to deprotect
unlock, or modify

any of the programs below,
~l us know. You'll be helping your fellow
COMPUTIST readers lind \!lUnlng MONEY
al tllQ 5amQ lIma, Send !hlllnformallon to
\IS In llrlld, form on II DOS 3.3 dlske"e.

COMPUTIST
Wanted Lbt

PO Box 1] 0846·K
Tacoma, WA 98411

AP!* Bush"", Gnphil:s Apple Computer

J_ Arktrrlllics

\'i;,jblmd. MlCrOlIb

C.taI;pt QIar~ till:

Gutalburl Jr. ar Sr. Mlt1'llInMlllIl Lm

Primt Plotter I'rimctoft Cofp.

1lIt' Handln's Silkon Valley Sy5_

1'Iw Appltl" Cor-r. Parts (,J TM f'roft:swr

FlO.. BlIJtCh I.lIlIlo'Om

.....lIly Byte.n Dill Trd.

CnR$(Oll M._ SJc:rra On·Line

Snogl( Brodcrbund

AHM Mu:\lO

MJebe:l5 II Oatall>lJM

AaflI1 U.s.A. Sthol....uc

H-.titlppbtc S,..._ Sp:>ns J~~

""'" """"Mabel's Mamiotl t:man>D$I

lkM 8ant: 1'bo: Oboc~;olQ<y

Crimsolt Crowa ""ft&IWI
Crypt IIL!otMta Sir TcrlI

1lIIl' W<:rls F"ITSI. Stv Software

CIllI!oS CtlM:'i ~ ReIClIrdI

rttpirlg Tom MICllllab

J''llSIw Mkrol\ln

Mlntr 2t4ger II Mkrof\ln

(,"",tt with G.rIIo:ld DLM

....lnt M....et" \JIIlW<ln World

B....tIts Sin'" SOftware

Bank 51rftt Flltr Brodtrtlund

Need help
backing~up a particularly

stubborn program?
~nd us IhQ name of thQ program and its
mllnulocturer i1nd WQ'1l add It to our Mosl
Wanted l.hl. 1> CQ/umn (updilt~ l!1I("h Issue)
which helps 10~p COMPUTIST readers
Inf()l'JTled of ttw. progllllf15 rOl wtueh sohkey:o;
arl! MOST needed. Send your requesls 10

380 - S9C32
39B - $A264
400 - Sl9E7
410 - $443A
428 - $88EO
439 - $A848
440 - $e4AF
4511 - SFFEE
460 - S93.-'3
470 - $F6IZ
480 - SOA62
4911 - S:ZCC6
SIlIl - S8A53
510 - 173A9
520 - 50222
530 - SilB2C
540 - 56EF5
~5i1 - $0999
S60 - 5422C
~76 - S4A6D
580 - $FI37
598 - SEe3S
600 - 13800
618 - $564C
620 - $OEB2
638 - SESCE
&49 - S7E24
650 - S0044
669 - S390C
670 - S7340
680 ~ SA397
690 - S9FDC
790 - SBC9A
710 - SE090
729 - S2939
738 - S60F8

HI - SIIADD
2t - S9813
30 - $4038
49 - $AD92
50 - SC899
60 - $FF65
70 - SA3BF
SG - S5468
90 - IEC83
100 - $58F9
lUJ - $.11345
120 - $4088
130 - S75F3
140 - SFESA
150 - $E9D6
160 - SF42S
179 - $F791
Ise 17FAC
190 - SFCt'8
200 - SSCfA
218 - S88se
229 - S8EAJ
23G - S8OC6
249 - $C474
2!l9 - S2516
260 - S3178
270 - S97C0
260 - SCE8F
290 - SFB65
JIIII - SA100
JIG - $FEF7
320 - SS560
330 - S30F8
340 - SI20A
359 - S4A59
366 - $7N:C
370 - mcc

The Mapping or Ultima IV:
Lines 150 and 700 of the Ultiffiiunhuxl Edilor

should read as follows:

150VTA819' HTA66' PRINTCS, GOSU6370. VTAB
23 . HTAB 5 . PR INT·(_.; . HTAB 36 : PR INT

dilttl1y beneath him. That character now ha.~

100,000.000 gold pieces!
I hope these can he of use 10 someone. By

the WilY. jf any of you would like 10 get a pen
pal who enjoy~ talking "COMPUTlST" tillk,
here is my address:

Jim S. Han
311 BordeuuJt SL

Jacksonville. NC 28540

Beer Run: More Men
BI...oAD BEER RUN
CALL -151
C64:numbfor or men wanted
7FDG

A Couple APT's

Steve WillOOn
Fountain Valley. CA

Here arc some advanced playing leehniqucs
Ihat I have come accross.

Pinpoint
In order to allow to boot on an uncnhanced

(ROM-wise) lie with 128K and 65C02
processor. changc 4C AS 78 !O EA EA EA
(Track 8, sector 0, Bytes S 68. 69, 6A) on a
copy of the original disk. It will run perfcetly.
except: characters for the "mousetexf' video
ROM will be displayed lei invenc control
characters instead of "Open-Apple" 'Closed
Apple" characters. elC.

Note: the sequence at AD CO Fn (located
at 775F on my version) can~~hed for (and
disassembled on disk, by Copy U+ v 5.0) on
any disk which requires an enhanced lie or lie
to booI:, in order m mOOify the software to allow
illO boot 011 a 128K III: with 6SC02 installed
(but withal!! enhanced ROM's which are used

for identification on!). bul Jl(J( needed for any
ProDOS software).

Wizardry: rree gold pieces
1) Make a level one BishopONT;= 12, PIE=12.
Good or Evil).

1) Take the Bishop tuld one other party member
down into the dungeon.

3) While in camp, make sure the Bishop is first
in line.

4) Press"1" to sec the Bishop's StaiS.

5) Now press" J" 10 idcmify and Ihcn press
"J" untillhe word "Success" appears lit the
bottom of the screen.

6) Leavc the Bishop and look at the character

AD ce Fa lOA SFBC0
Fe xx. SEQ XXXX (to contlnue boot)
C9 EO CMP _SEe
F0 xx SEQ XXXX (to eontinue boot)
4C xx. XX JMP abort boot

Simply reroute the "lMP abQTt.boot" to
JUMP to the go location \~Ihkh continues the
boot, and II will work JUSt line on a 128K lie
with a 65C92 installed.
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readers' sollkey & copy exchange

completely

Glen TDlUm '$ softby for...

Magic Slate

SunbUTSI £duro/IOn
39 Washington A\'It.

PlelJSiVlu'i/le. NY 10570

Requirements:
LocksmIth fasl copy or similar copier
ProDOS disk
Two blank disk sides

I f~enlly purchased a word processing
program called Magic Slate. As with most of
the recCllt rc:leaSCII of this nature, it i~ on a
?roODS formal. My only complaint with the
Mlftware was thai 11 was copy prOiected.
Needless to say. if you read ollwanJ. you will
discover how to fod thIS copy proleclion.

Step by Step
1) Use Locksmith fast copy torop)' both sides
of the disk. Ignore any erTOni you get on u.ck 1.

2) Hoot your ProDOS disk and gel into BASIC.

3) Put In your copy of me 80 column sKie of
Magic Slate and :jCIC how 10"1: me MS file is.

CATALOG
On Ilil 80 column scm:n, the length of the file
will be displayed under the ENDFU..E heading.
On a 40 column scrttn. the file length can be
found on the third line under the ENDFlLE
heading. The length of my file was 12536.
Write down this length somewhere.

4) Load the MS file and modify it.

RLOAD MS.TSYS,AS2M
CALL -151
21OD:4C 64 28

This modification is locatro right at the
beginning of the eode that prints Ill1 error
message on the screen if the nibble coont routine
faib. It makes this subroutine JuMP (Q the ~tart

of the program.

S) Save this modiflCd code.

UNLOCK MS
BSAVE MS,TSYS,A$lMl,L11536

Yau should ust: me length you wrote down for
the L parnmetel'" of the BSAVE command.

6) Now fCl1lUI1C this flIc so that ProDOS will
automatically boor it up.

RENAME MS.MS.SYSrEM
LOCK MS.SVSTEM

The other side oflhe di~k can be dcprotceted
using the same method. Ell:cept at step four you

You are in on~ o~ 40,~r
··.. It..-a-cool·· rr>oods. I-lhilo
c:r-ul~ln'9 t.hrough t.he
hous~•. ';IOU bump ';lour f'oot.
on a PIPC:~ uf" f"'Rnit.ure
and ';IOU lot. d ~Yed"- word
sne-ilk o ..t.. Your- "'ot.her
c:alls 'JIOU in f',-v", t.h~
other· roo".,. She s:a~s. "Oid
'JIOU say ~h~t. 1 THOUGHT 'JIOU
..aid...••

PRFSS SPAC£ TO CONTJNU£

"SO IoIHAT?" She decAdes to
..hOI.' you so ....'hat.. You are
not. t.oo big to get your
(J,out.h IoIdshpd out lJi th
soap. WI t. .. ••••••r,.-h..man
strength. she yrdhs you by
qOUt· cool halrtut.. dumps
'JIOU into t.he cool
6a~hroo".,. and f'orc~s a
Qu<u·~er of a bar of' SOdP
(with lemon-f,-esh skin
condit.ioners) down <,IOU,·
ultra-cool thl'oa~_

PRESS SPACE TO COHTIHUE

shoold type:

122C:4C 61 2'

Both sides should now be
deprotected o.nd COPYAable.

------1
Charles Taylor's sojtkey for...

Alter Ego

Ar;:tiv;sicm
Box 7287

MOllnta;,. Vitolo', Cit 94639

Requirrmt:nt.s:
Three double-sided blank disk!.
COPYA
Sector Editor

Alter Ego b a roIc-playing game-of life. This
is your chance 10 replay your life ..... ith a
different perl/anality. You may begin at any of
seven stages of life. living oot your fantasies
without the risks. 'Ibe game is son of R-l'3.led,
recommending parental guidance for those
under 16. TIlt:rc is u mille 11m,! II female version
of AIter Ego. Thi( softkey was done on the male
versioll, but the softkey should also work for

R£:UU:::W

Select a rJIood;

OTRUTHFUL

OLESS IHAH TRUTHFUL

.TOO COOL TO CAR~

Select. an act.ion:

OTE"LL HER YOU 010 AHO
APnl.OGIZE

nTF"l l HER YOU DIOH'T
¢.fLLL HlO.R VOU OW AHO SO
~HAT

COHTINU£

tflt female ver.>ion.

The program cOnsiSUi of three double-sided
diw. all of which can be copied by COPYA.
Unfonunatcly, the boot side will nol boot. thaI
is until we make a few wi11<hosen sector edits.
8y sclUlning the disk for the bytes 8C C0). I
discovered that the copy protwion lieS in lhe
boorup program .,A1tcrbas" I)n Illtck 13. sector
5. By eliminating ~ome of the conditional
btllnch instructions in the code, I was able to
produce a working copy of the boot side.

Summary

1) Copy all siA sides with COPYA or
equivalent.

2) Read track SI3, sector S~ of side A. disk
one lUId With a sector ednor. make the rollowing
changes:

Byte f ... T,
Ie 00 ED EAEA
so 19 fB EAEA

" 0008 EAEA

" fH' EAEA

" 0008 EAEA

" "" fA EA

3) Write the changes back OUl 10 your disk.

4) Slart living.

------1
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readers' softkey & copy exchange
John Howard's suftkq for aflnth~r...

Rendezvous

Peuduru S<JftwGr~

3445 PMdltre, Rnod N£
A/lanta, Gti 30326

Reqllir~ments:

Al least 48K
Demuffin Plus (COMPUTIST No.8)
(or Super Ion and FID)

A blank disk or two

After seeing lhe suflkl:y for the newer version
of Rendezvous in CQMPUTIST No 28. page
13. I thought that some of you out there might
like a method [0 deprote<:t the old version,

I) Boot Ihe Renda;vous disk

2) Press Reset after traCks 0-1 have been read
in (\'cry shonly after the disk recalibrate$). Thl~
allows the non-standard RWTS on !.he disk to
be re-ad into memory.

3) Type CALL ·151 10 get into the nvmitor.

4) Move the protected RWTS down iolO lower
memory so that it will not be overwritten by
booting DOS.

86H<B6t&.BFFFM

5) Boot a 48K slave disk with no HELLO.

6) LNITiIlIu.c the disk.

INIT EDU·WARE

7) Gel inlO the monitor tl83in :Iud loud in
DClIluffin Plus.

CALL -151
LOAD OEMUFFlN PLUS

8) Move the non-standard RWTS back up
where Demuffin can use it 10 read the the
origirntl Rendezvous disk.

B6H<86H.SfFfM

9) Run Demuffin Plus.

..3G

10) Follow mil prompts to copy files from lhe
original 10 lilt: INITialized disk.

You should now have a COPYAable copy.
The Applesoft program EOU-WARE

contains some code that you may wanl to
change. Line A$CIS the & vector and line I sets
the RUN flllg $06 (214) to II value higher than
S7F, which has the effeci of making Applesoft

ignore keyboard comnUlfll.ls. Till: R~t vector
at $3F1 is also set so lhal )'OU cannot reset out
of the game. You may want to delele this pan
of the code so that the resel veclor keeps its
normal pointers, whil."h will allo..... you to reset
out of the game at any lime.
Alternate lUethod: ClIplUl1: the RWTS as In

steps 1-5. Save the RWTS 10 y(lUr Super lOB
disk.. Use the Swap Cunlroller with Super 108
10 eonvcn the disk toa DOS 3.3 formal. Copy
the files 011 that disk to wll)t.hcr disk JNTrluhzed
wllh the name "EDU-WARE".

------i

Greg Robinsoll '$ softkey for.,.

Quicken

Intuir

Requiremellts:
COPYA
A seclor editor
A fIO(chcd, double ~ided disk

Here's a softkey for remo\'ing the copy
protection from Quicken by IntUit. Quicken is
a check writins and balancing Ullihy wilh the
capacilY to tran~f~r your dlt.'Ck register to the
spreadsheet in Appleworks. This Pascal based
program is another example of thc "deceptive
track gap". to quote Bruce Jones from
COMPUTIST No. 27.

1111: offensive routine locates and detennines
if a ~peci:1I sync byte is followed by four
sLundanl sync bytes. Ihe address header, and
a specific volume numher. If any of these are
altem:l the routine will 001 allow the dIsk 10 boot
correctly. Copy II Plus version 6.4. Locksmilh
5.5, and other miscellaneous copy programs
were tried withOUT success.

Ikprt)lCCling Quicken was accomplished by
disabling the: offenSIve routine (see below).

1) Copy both sides of Quicken using any
standard (sector copy) program.

2) Use II sector editor and change lrack SE,
sectOr SF, byte $7F from a vtllueof.$OO to $01.

3) Remember. .. do il to BOTH .~ide.~.

------i

Stanley Planum's softuy [or..•

Story Tree

Sdwlasril:. Inc.
&»; 75W2

2931 E. McCarf)' St.
hffer.fOn Ciry, MO 651"2

$39.95

R~quir~ll1~nts:

64K Apple II Plus. lie. or Ifc
COPYA
2 Blank disks
Sector Editor

Schola~llc seems to usc an almoSI-Standard
OOS, with an error-ched'ing routine added tl)

track 500. Sector $05 to pn:vcnt its diSks from
being copied with COPYA.

Fonunalely. the vt'r1iion of "SIOry Tree" J
had available COlJld he fairly C3sily backed up
by rtJ'Sl dcfealinx COPYA's error chednng. aM
then hy changing three bytes on IlOCk SOO. This
S«\Or edit is based un Phil Pattengale's soMey
for Miercn.ine.~, on page 13 of COMPUTIST
No. 27. II may well be that ttus is. ··unlversal
fiJI" for Scholastic·s $Oftwllre

Boot your :iyslem master dISk and cmcr lhe
monitor.

CALL -151

Next, in~lruct DOS to ignore any read errors.

U94Z:IR

Re~el inTo App1esoft and SlllriUP COPYA.

HUN COI'YA

COPYA should now he c:apllble of copying
the boot disk. ofyour ··Story Tree". Ifyou feel
3dvenrurcsomc, you might try to boot the disk
at this point. being rewarded with II screenful
of garbage. and constant reboots The ~t msk
is 10 shill down that pesky protection ~hemc!

Get out your favonte sector editor and read
lrack: $00. StttorS05 (I uso:!. COpy Jl P1Wi 6.0).
Jumping to addresses $9]·$95 sboukl reveal the
sequence:

Enter your sector editor'j wrile rnlX1e aocl
replace these b)'le:s with the followinS cude:

4C 86 '2
You now have a COPYAablc buut. dl$k for

"Story Tree"! The "Story Di~k" appeaN to
he completely unprote<':led. ancllllay be copu:d
WIth COPYA.

------i
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readers' softkey & copy exchange

COMPUTlST No. 37

B. Croome'$ loftke! [or...

Assembly Language
Tutor

Au<!:mbly I_LJIIguag~ Tutor
Prcnfl(;e-Halllnc. (1983)

Engl«WOOd Cliffs. NJ B7612

Requlrtment5:
Apple with 48K
One disk drive
48K slave with HELLO program deleted
Demuffin Plus

Assembly Language Tutor i~ an assembly
language leaching prognlln which I found 10 be
• great help to me lL'i I novice programmer. It
is not perhaps as sophisticated lIS some of the
newer ones. but it cenainly gave me a good
g.rounding and start. Unfonullll\cly, the originuJ
would flO( copy with COPYA ahhoogh other
programs like Copy ]I Plus would do the job.
I decided thaI an UnpM(ecled backup would be
an advisable safe-guan! as copying me pruleCIed
CQpy with Copy II Plus was a pain. It struck
me Ihal from the: fast boot up and lack of disk
access that this program might not he terribly
long. Perhaps it could be slIvcd ItS II. single file!

On boot, the dISk displayed the name of the
program and the pUhlishers name beside an
ApP!l.$()ft prompt Chilrlicu,:r. This was a good
sign that II fairly normal OOS was being used.
EiUlcr Super lOB ur perhaps even Dcmuft1n
Plus appeard to be good candid3tes for the
dcprull.'Clioll. I 1i!):1 attempted 10 copy the disk
with Locksmith Fast C(lpy. It copied track- 0
but gave. read errors on the rcnutindcr of the
(racks. This indicated that the boot track was
normal but the publi~hers hud modified the
remainder nf the di~k 10 prolect it. Upon
exalllillluioll of till.' disk, the remainder or the
disk appeared to have an address field header
of 05 AA BS rather than the normal D5 AA
96. I attempccd to use Super lOB and the swap
controller but I JUSt couldn't get it to work,

Re-exliminallon of the disk indicaul<l that
either some $Cctors contained invalid data or
that some of them wen: written m a slightly
weird formal. Ratner than trying to figure this
OUt uny fUMer (and being • bit lazy). I
attempted 10 catalog the disk with the suange
RWTS installed. To my amazement. I saw a
directory with IwO files (Hello and Tutor).

Well, this looked promising. What had to be
done now was 10 cooven these files from the
strange RWTS format to a normal one. It turns
out that Demuffin plus wLll do the job jusl fine.

After llSing Demuffin plu~, I was very happy
to have a fully furn:tionW de-protected eopy of
Assembly Language Tutor.

Cookbook Instructions

I) Boot the Assemhly Language Tutor disk.

2) Hold down 00 so that it repeats.

J) EDler the monitor and lllO\'e the tutor RWTS
to a safe place.

CALL -151
688&<88It.BFFFM

4) Boot a 48K slave disk with no HELLO
program.

6~

5) Load Demuffin Plus and put the str.ll1ge
RWTS where it belongs.

BUlAD DEMUFTrN PLUS
B8H<688t.6fFFM

6) Start up Dcmuffin Plus and conYer! the filu
using the wildcard chlll1lCler .. ",,"

"'G
------1
John HOll'ard'S softby for many...

Avalon Hill games

Avalon Hi/{ Micrrx;omputer Grullt'S
45/7 Harford Rd,

Boltimore, MD 212/4

Requirements:
Demuffin PillS (see issue No.8. page 15)

Pacts i/l Fivt<, Gulf Sfrike. The PaNhian
Kings, FONreS! o/the Wirch King, Taiellgard.
and (;(.IJax)' are some Avalon Hill gamt:S lhal
can be deprote<:ted using Dcmuffin Plus (or
Super lOB and FID). After moving the files to
a nonnaI disk. determine what the boot program
is. initialize a disk with this Mme. copy the flks
to this new disk. aDd you are done. Here is the
procedure:

I) INIT a blank DOS 3_3 disk.

Z) Boot the game disk.

3) Press Reset after lracks 0-1 howe loaded i....

4) Enter the monitor and move the. protected
RWTS 10 a safe place.

CALL -151
86H<.B6Ift.BFFFM

5) Boot normal DOS 3.3 and StOAD
DEMUFRN PLUS.

6) Re-enter the. rJJ()nitor llJld move the protected
RWTS into its original place.

CALL -151
B6et<86H.8f'FFM

7) Stan Demuffin Plus Wtth 8eJG and follow
the promplS.

8) After the files are transferred to your
formatted disk. determine wl'tat the HELLO
prDgrnm is, INITialue a new disk with this
name. and transfer me copied files to this disk.
_________t

Alldr~'" S"'artz' softby for...

Dark Crystal

Si",rro On-Un~. Inc.
Sierru On-line Budding
Coarsegold, C4 93614

R«juirements:
Apple JI or better
Dark Crystal original di.~ks

A sector editor
COPYA or equivalent
Two notched blank disks (4 sides)

Dark Crystal is another one of Sterra On
Line's hi-res text adventure gamel;, which is a
take off from the muvie "TIll: Dark Crystal"
by Jim Henson, creator of the Muppets. As with
other similar gWllCS by Sicrru. the copy
protection is not that complicatocl nor is it
diffit:ult 10 overcome.

Hcre's how to ersck it:

IJ Copy all four sides of the original disks to
your blanks with COPYA.

2) Now. let's sector editlhe first (boot) side,
Il is the only side that is protected.

Track Sector By1~ Chanitl To
-------

50' 50' 1M SEA (P«lP)
505 50' lA' 5EA
565 50' 5M SEA
5&7 50C '" 5EA
5&7 50C l1J SEA
50' 50C 52' lEA

3) Put away your original in a safe spot and
enJOY your cracked versIon!

------1
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Using an Apple lie to play...

Ha__ateka - -

by Bill Hamshire

Ratulrenien.ts:
64K A:pple ](
~rateka

A sector editor

Not~: COM8unST recommends thilt yuu
NEVER, EVER modify an origino.l dLf'k. 'Ut~,
only 0 wor/ci"g bit copy of tilt original if
possible.

Anyone who owns an Apple lIe may have
nOticed that some programs do nOI run on it.
lbis is because of the new Apple lie ROM.
Unfortunately, Karateka by BrOderbund
Software uses one of the changed ROM routines
making it unplayable.

This is a panicular shame because Karateka
is just lIS fun tQ watch lIS it is to play, because
of the smooth flowing graplUcs and realisic
action. The opponen~ gel prog[l:.llsively harder
as the karateka kicks. and punches his way 10
save the beautiful princess. The only dr<lwback
is that after much practice, the main fighting
skills are mastered. and the game gets rather
easy and soon ends, bunhere is always a next
time. Other than that, and the fact that it will
not bOot on my Ilc; Kaiateka isa masterpiece.

There may be oth.cr versions that will boot
properly. but my versioll is only compatible
with the Apple n, Jl Plus,lle. When the powelj
is turned on with the disk in the drive, lheoinitial
boot process begins, Aftcrealibration, ,resetting
the drive head to track 0. the screen darkens.
lhcdiskdrive whirs. the drive head clicks from
track to track. then surprisingly, the Screen flIls
with a whole lot of nothing. AU is fine so far,
but a few seconds, plus a short tone indicaling
an error. later. all that is left is an .. R" printed
in the upper left-hand comer and tbe sound of
recalibration.

The Problem
Every time Karateka goes to the-disk drive.

wbelher for booting or for advancing to highcr
levels, it brings down the initial boot routine.
boot 0. from SC600 lUId stOIl:S it in die second
page of graphics at $4600. Herel the program
can make smau modifications to bOOt 0 and use
it in accessing lhe disk, The routine from SC6il0
to SC6FF in ,the Apple lie is, of course.

different, so the problem seems to be gening
the old "boot 0" into memory. This new
version will run on any Apple U with a slol 0
RAM card (64K).

The Procedure
Let's SlaM with the easy part.

1) Run a seclor edilor.

2) Read hll.ck 0, sector 0.

3) Change bytes SE0, SEI. and SSZ from EA
EA EA to 20 57 87, This simply ptllS"in it JSR
$8757 Gump to subroutine) to execute the
routiM: explained belo~<

And now for the hard part. Since me boot
o routine cannol be "squeezed" in anywhere.
it will have to be read in separalely. I(Arate!ca
uses the entire memory from $0000 to ~8PFF.

but not !be slm 0 RAM card (the language card).
To use this area of memory, II simple routine
is implemented (Examine he;.dump HI,
\$57.$72».

This SCX:,tion will copy the monitor ROM
(SF800-FFFp) into tlie language card leaving
SD000-F7FF free 10 store the old boot ROM.

4) Run 3 sector editQt. and read treck 0, seclor
L

3) TypeJn hexdump # I from .548 10 $89. Do
not worry aboul what is being wiped out.

6) Write the seclor bac~ to track 0, sector I,
aDd it is finished,

This routine ha.~ many purpo8e.~ he.~idM

opening up the lansUil8C can!. The fir$/. purl will
set up the pointers'SD0, which points to the
page where the boot 0 routine will be stor,cd,
and S¥; w~kh points to where the rouline is
moved to (or use by the progrwn.

The rt;st, from $57 to $SA, makes up a
routine to: I) sel up slot 0 lIlI said earlier, and
2) sel up lhe pointers W~ in track 0 sector
B, What is that'! Thatis the !leCtor which will
hold the old ROM" BUI, how did the ROM gel
to !tlck 0, sector 81

Gi:tting It There
Ifhere are two ways tu get the old ROM into

track 0, 8<:<:10( 9. 1 will stan with the easiest,

7) Find an Apple][ other than the lie.
8l Run a sector editor similar [() The In.~peclor.

9) Set the buffer 10 SC600 (so that page
SC600;SC6FF will be writtcn to the :leI;tor).

10) set the trllCk to 0 and sector-to '$8.

U) Write the sector to the Karateka disk,
If an "old" (non.ll,c) Apple is not available,

hexdump #2 cu'n be 'IYped in with a seclor
editor, Have fun with that, and have fun with
Karateka Oll the Apple IIc.

Hexdump #1: The. raich

(checksummed at $2B48.298S)
xx48: A,9 00 SO 43 113 A,9 46 80 53576
xxS0; 47 B3 A9 811 4C BB 03 AD 56SAC
xx58: 81 CO ~ 99 89 09 F8 99 $142C
xx6B; 'Bll Fa C8 00 f.7 EE 5E 87 $1323
xx68: EE 61 87 AD 61 87 DB EC $S~72
xx,71J: AD S3 CIJ' A9 III SO EI 87 14~OF
xx7S: A9 Bll 80 EC 87 ·A9 Be so $AEBF
xx,89; EO 87 A9 00 an FI 87 20 589AA
x;:8S: 93 B7 s'AiF0

Hexdump #2: The Boot 41 ROM

(checksomme~ at 52690.26FF)
x61J9; A2 '20 A'9 00 A2 93 86 3C 5'lAE-1
x69Si SA eA"'24 3C Fe Hl 05 3C S7035
X610; 49 FF 29 7E B0 08 4A DB U9E'l

I x6IS: Fa 9S 90 S6 03 ca E8 III 5C7Ba
x629: E5 20 58 FF SA 80 00 01 f4FD5
x628: 9A~A 9A 0A 85 2B AA BO SA699
x630: 8E C0 BD 8C C0 BO 8A C0 $E530
x638; BO 89 CS All 5S 80 8S ce SAZS3
x649: 98 29 03 0A B5 2B AA BD IA941
x648: 81 Cll A9 56 20 A8 FC 88 SIEI6
x659; 10 f8 85 26 85 3D 85 41 53FDB
x658: AS 98 85 27 18 98 SO 8C SFce7
x660: CII III fB 49 D5 00 F7 BD 5CCas
x668: 8C C0..1e fB C9 AA 00 f3 14294
't07D: EA eo ,SC ~ 10 FB C9 96 19SAC
x678~ F0 09 28 90 QF 49 AO F0 59ABS
x6S9: 25 DB 09 )S 03 85 40 BO $332A
x688: 8C C9 III FB 2A 85 3C Ill:! 57029
x690: SC CB IB Fa 25 3C S~ 00 S0A48
x698: EC 28 C5 3D D0 BE AS 40 S0096
'l6M: C5'41 00 as ao 87 AD 56 $AOE7
x6A8~ 84 3C BC SC C0 19 FB 59 55F14
x6B0: D6 02 A4 3C 88 99 00 03 58838
x6BS, DC EE 84 3C BC BC CO 10 $785B
X6C9' FB 59 D6 a~ A4 3C 91 26 $FBE3

~:~~~~~~:;~~:~ :~~~~
x608: 56 CA 30 Fe 81 26 5E 00 $54F]
x6Ell; 03 2A 5E SO D~ 2A 91 26 S23E3
diE§.: C8 00 EE E6 21 E6 3~ AS $0881
x6F0; 3D CD 39 08 A6 28 90 DB $lE811
x6F8: 4C 01 08 00 0B 00 0B B0 SA02A,

------,1
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by John Howard

RtquirE'menlS:
One disk formatted lIS a data disk
A utility to move DOS up to tbe tanauagt' card
Two dISks initialized WIth lhc name ofthe OOS
""".,

Demuffin Plus

Under Fire IS one of Avalon-Hdl's better war
games. In addition 10 using the non-standan!
formatting used in my previous anicles, it
employs a number of olher pl'()(ectiOIl schemes.
They are as follows:

a) Altered addre.~s and d3.ta trailers in disk
SC(;\Of Cannalling.

b) A DOS that has ~en move<! to the language
card.
e)~ disk' checks on quarter tracks between
trucks $09-$0A.

determine how sector fonnatting has been
changed_ Ifdisk formatting hasn', been changed
100 much. or 5«lOr data hasn't been encoded
by altering the byt.: tnmslate tables, and it is
not adirect-load program, then files can usually
be transferred to a nunnal DOS 3.3 disk u!ing
Super lOB U. Copy n Plus. or Demuffin Plus.

With Under Fire it so happens !.hal wt' can
use Demuffin Plus to capmre all the files fO a
normally formatted di.sJc. When lhe game is first
booted to the title scretn. the only protection
used up to this poinl is non-standard :s«'tor
address and data u-atlers. SO lIlal resetting aI this
time will give yoo a nonnal reset wilh an
Applcsoft prompt and the non-stAndard RWTS
in memory from SB600 - $BFFF. The fLIe!i (In
all Ihree disks can lhen be transferred using
Demuffin Plus.

On boot lhe Apple.~fi file ·'HELLO" is Oln

which loads lhe tiLll: SCrt.'Cn imd after the prompt
bruns the binary file "SETUP". The rest of
the HELLO progrum loutls lTUtpS lind does
housekeeping. The file "SETUP" contains the
code lhut mOlles the non-stllndard DOS up to
the language card, resets lhe run Ilag and the

7) Load in Demuffin Plus.

"LOAn OEMumN PLUS

8) Move the Under Fire RWTS hack to iI's
normal location,

B6H<86N.8FFJM

9) SIan Demuffin Plus.

stJG

10) Follow the prompts and copy the original
units and 5t:enarios disk to the formatted dala
disk, and Ihe masler and map maker disb 10
the disks initialized with a DOS mover utility.

11) Boot a normal DOS disk.

12) Load the file "SETUP" from Ihe master
or map maker copy.

BLOAD SETUP

13) Entcr the monitor.

CALL ~IS1

softkey for...

Under Fire

d) sets the RUN flag of Applesoft to Ignore
keyhoard input.

e) Wipes memory and initializes your disk if
il firnls an error in the disk check.

f ) Points Ihe resel vector 10 a routine in page
three thai "ill initialize your disk.

The fim thillg thai f usually try on a protected
disk is to read it wirn the Locksmith fast copy
progranl. One of the nit"t: uungs about IhlS
program ~ thai read and write error types are
displayed on screen in the program's l11lCk.
.sector map. This informaIion gives a quick
ovCTYiew of po5S!01e proleCtion schemes. gIving
some Idea of where to 5lart deproteeting. If no
errors are shown after a read of a prolected dISk.
then the pnxection probably employs 6()ITIe 501'1
of disk check or nibble COlInt. Defcaung this
type of prOlection requires that the code doing
Ihe disk che<:k be (ound alld llhf:n:d so thltt the
disk cheek rode IS bypassed or relurns a good
ehe<:k o( Ihe disk.

If Locksmith fast copy shows e.rron in lhe
disk read, then 1 usc a nibble editor to try to

reset vector, does the di~k chl:Ck, wipl::i
memory, and inilializes your disk on a disk
o;:heck i( it doesn't find wlllli it is looking (or.
The "SETUP" program code has to be in
memory for the progrnm to run properly. but
by changing a few byte.~ of code we can bypass
the protection.

Following is .. SIl:p by ~lep pl1JC'Cdure:

1) Bwt the Under Fire mllSter disk.

1) Keset OUt oflhc program when the tille page
is displayed and the disk drive will stop.

J) Get into the monitor.

CAlL ·151

4) Move the Under Fire RWTS to a safe spol
III mcmory.

86H<.B68I.BFFFM

5) Boot a normal DOS disk With no HELLO
program.

ti) Enter the monitor again.

CALL ·151

L4) Alter some code. in the "SETUP" flit: Ihlll
defeats the protection and allows a nonnal Reset
OUI of the game.

6f2A;Z& 58 FF 6e

15) Save the modified "SETUP" file to the
masler and map maker copies.

BSAVE SETUP,AS64Ktt,L$4AB

(6) Save the DOS mo,'er uliliry 10 the master
and map maker disks with the name that was
w;cd to initialize them. (Your DOS mover utility
should be of the kind that will run a "HELLO"
program after moving DOS to the language
card.)

That's it

If you don'l like SOllle '"'peetS of lilt: gPme,
yoo can change them by resoling OUI of lhe
game at any time. Program files will be intact
in mcmory or accessable from disk.

------1
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Pegasus II
by Ed Croft

Requirements:
I blank disk
Sector editor
OOS 3.3 master disk

A lot ofpeople I know~always asking how
to "crack" disks. They know a Iinle about the
sUbject (mainly from ~inl th1s magazine).
But they complain dlat most of the cracks are
no( explained thoroughly enOugh and thai they
just don'l L:now where to.uan. Reading the right
books helps. Two thai art .bsolu[(~ly

indispensabl~are '"Beneath Apple OOS" and
"What's Where in the Apple." I am cenainly
no expert. but I do hope to at leaSI help a
beginner out enough to get him ~llIned in disk
dcproteetion.

First of all lei me start off by explaining a
few things. By no means can thi,\ or any article
cover aJllhe different prQICI;tion schemes that
exist. Another point 10 mention is that if you
were to go get a pilot's licell:;e they don'( stan
by putting you in a F-15! So dan'! gel the latest
release of Electronic Art~ and expect to crack
it the first night! As they say "you have to walk
before you can run." Well, that', lrue in
l."Ompulcn 100. I Know most of you probably
W()Il't have this. particular prognun. But don't
worry because the whole point of this article
is. to give II beginner an idea on bow to SIan
on a dJSk oflheir own. And the best way to stan
is. on an okIer disk wilhout the heavy protection
on mosl of today's disks.

Well has everyooegot their disks ready'? OK,
I ttuRk we can all agree thai the fiBl Ihing we
5hould try is booting the di!;k. Here an: II few
thlDgs to look for:

1) Look for a prompt.
a) A prompt usally means thm the di!;k i£ II

rdatively normal DOS.
h) The absence of the prompt means that

plmibly there is no DOS or a highly modified
one.

2) Lislen for any unusual disk arm movements.
a) The normal boot sounds (3 recal. three

short swoosh~ lind a tong one) could also
indicate a somewhat normal DOS.

b) A long swooshing sound or something
resembling a cockroach tap dance probably
means iliat the arm IS moving 10 or performing
a nibble counl.

J) Walch for hi-res & teXI page changes.
.) Som<: protcctions will turn on the hi-res

screen 10 cover up their Applesoft prompc.
b) It's always nice 10 OOle jll.o;t when text or

graphics pages are changed.

OK. I ha\'e booted Pegasus and notice thai
I do havc a prompt. J didn't hear any unuwal
disk arm movemenlS and I have OOled when the:
hi-res page comes on.

Nexi we wanllO see if we can reset inlo the
progrum :some way. Stan with lhe basics and
work your way up. Here are a few suggestions:

I) Let the program boot thell hit RC$t (you
might have to hil it m<lre Ihan once).

2) While disk is booting hit etJ to Stop
program.

3) Use mudificd Illnguage card (insU'Uctions
below).

a) Enter the monitor.

CALL -151

b) write cnable the language card.

etSl N CISI

c) Copy the ROM to the language eatd.

DHI<DIH.FFFTM
d) Sel the card to Reset into the morular.

FFFC:S9 FF

e) Tum the. card on and igoore ROMs.

COSO

4) Reser into~ monitor using IIny hardware
device (Wildcard, Replay ClC.).

OK by hitting Reset after Ihe boot I have
gottcn into Pega~us II. J hope all of you have
reached this poiut by one way or another. Now
what we want is to find out how much

prvtt:Clioll there is. Also we wam to keep our
eyes open 10 try to figure out just what type of
I'rOIf,'(;lio/l is being used. So here are a few
things that I always Iry:

I) CATALOGing the disk (of f,'Oursc)

a) Try a "CATALOG" from BASIC.
b) Try an "A56EO" from the monitor.

2) Typing "CALL-lSI" toga intothc monltor

J) LiSllng any program In memory

4) [f you had a disk search utility, look for a
catalog &: VTOC.

5) 1also like 10 tl)' to use a track by tniC'k f.vpier
($UCh as Locksmith fasl<OpY) 10 try to locale
unusual or nibble count UltCU if occessary.

Pegasus Jr is CATALOGabic from BASIC,
I can LIST the program in memory and enter
Ihe monitor.

If you cannot make it this far, perhaps the
protection 011 the disk )'00 arc uying IS too hard
10 Start OUI on. You should try to gel an earlier
release and start over.

Well our disk seems to be. pretty norrnnl. but
now we'U neW to try to get a copy oftl to work
fun.her on. As before stan wilh the simplest
method and work your way up. Firsl, though,
try using COPYA to copy your disk, If that
doesn't work then try removing error detection
by POKEing 47426.24. If a copy still canllOl
be made go to a nibble f,vpier (I use Copy II
PlUS).

I have tried COpyA and It canDO! copy
Pegasus. This seems really strange since the
disk seems 10 be so normal. so before going to
my nibble copier, IIo1:aot to scan the disk with
elA. Trying IhesectOTedilor~l$mc a big VO
error. So I switch over to the Unguist (which
is a mw nibble dump routinc:). RIghi away I
notice a change ;n the address header from a
nonnal OS AA 96 to 05 AA 8.5. The 1Igbl
above my head glows and I return to Trieky
Dick and switch from DOS 3.3 to DOS 3.2.
After that IinJe change !here is no trouble at all.
It seems thai this is one of those disks that came
out right after the change 10 OOS 3.3 What
some

•
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0800- 20 E2 09 JSR Se9E2

080E- AD 00 C0 LOA SC000
0811- C9 CA CUP N$CA

By the first instruction you can see that the
program goes to location $09E2 right away, 00

now Icts go thcre. At.$09E2 we see this listing:

09E2- 20 AA 10 JSR $IDM

Thats it!

3) Bsuve. $l,.'ram.S00.

1) Muftin files to a tbrmatted blank DOS 3.3
disk.

Z) Bloud Sl.:nun.800 and insert $60 III $IDAA

noticed. Since we are-here 10 Ieum k1's replacl.:
all thore NOP'.'; with 7.ero's and execllle the
l,;Ode bcgining Ilt $!DAA, After you do lttis you
will Set; thar all that garbage has beeo changed
to valid code. By looking over this code we
finally find our disk proteclion. Since we wanr
to skip this routine we simply put an RTS
instruction at $lDAA so thaI the program
RETURNs before l.:neountcring it or we could
NOP the jump 10 SlDAA eilher one.

Well I hope this little adventure through disk
deprolcction has helped some of the beginners
out OIl how to stan out on a disk of their own.
Any lel1TlS your not familiar with will be in the
two books I've recommended.

BLOAD SCRAM.8&9
IDAA:6tf

Step by Step

BSAVE SCRAM,869,A$8&8,LSI8Be

------1

ASL SAB,X
BRK
LOA "$55
EOO $IOBA,Y
STA $1DBA. y
DEY
BNE $1DAC
NO'
NO'
NOP
711
???

LOA SC00e
CMP #$03

LOA IISlF
STA S59
LOA U0A
STA $5A
JSR $1496

3 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

lOA9- 16 A0
lOAB- 00
lDAC- AS 55
10AE- 59 SA 10
1DB1- 99 BA 10
1064- 88
1085- 00 F5
IDB7- EA
1088- EA
1089- EA
IDBA- FC
1088- 54

09F0- AD 00 C0
0SF3- C9 03

OK, so now we can see that the program
takes a big leap down to location $!DAA. So
let't take a look at some of the code there.

Now we see oomethin.s interesring; they have
jumped to the middle of an instruction! Now
is when you haye to keep an eye out for
anything unusual in the listing. And the first
thing we see is that there are just a few valid
instructions and then the code looks like garbage
withoUl even a RTS instruction 10 return to Ihe
prevIous routine.

By entering the moniror and lI.<;ting the code
at $lDAA we sec thai they lire louding the Y
register with zero and the accumulator with $55.
TIley rhen EOR il wilh all rhal garbage that we

09E5- A9 IF
09E7- 85 59
09E9- A9 0A
09EB- 85 5A
09EO- 20 96 14

LOA U40
STA S59
LOA .seA
STA S5A
JSR 51496

0803- A9 40
0805- 85 S9
11807- A9 0A
0809- 85 5A
0808- 20 96 14

software CQmpanies did was to keep the disk
in a 3.'2 format and alter DOS on lhe disk so
that it could boot with a 3.3 controller.

Fortunlllcly for us, Appk supplied a prognuu
on the system master that will change 3.2 files
over 10 a 3.3 fonnattcd disk. Tbis program is
called Muffin and il can be found on the syslem
lOasler. So [ tried ruIJl1ing Muffin and
transferring my Pegasus files over to a normal
3.3 formatted disk. This time I was lucky Qnd
everything goes OK so I won't have to try 10
usc my nibble copier.

Ilhen pUl a write-protect tab on my Pegasus
disk and tried to boot it. I observed it closely
and noticed II prompt followed by the hi-res
screen clearing and the title page loading. Next,
a message at the bottom of the screen lWkedme
if I want to playa game or watch II demo. After
hitting "P" to play II game, a few lIlQfe promptS
appeared and then several mes are loaded. After
the founh file (approximately), the screen fills
with inverse "at" signs, whieh means that
memory has been leroed out.

We of COUrse want 10 know w.hich file
pcrfom1Ji this dastardly feut. Su, J l6udoo the
HELLO file and LISTed il. [rhen Tel'TK'lved line
5 (it turns on the hi-res screen) and Iyped
"MONCJO" which tells DOS to show all
commands lhat arc passed to it. After making
these changes. I noticed that everything works
fine until a file l;alled "SCRAM.8oo" is
BRUN.

Now lhat we know which file it is we finally
get to the fun part of loading this program in
memory and li~ting it Out to your printer. By
BLOADing il and then going into the monitor
and entering AAn.AA73 we get the starting
address oCthe program which is $800. (the bytes
are reversed remember?) Then elller
AA60,AA61 to get the length of the fJ.Ie, which
is $1800. So now get the printer going and enter
the starting uddrcss with all the L's behind it
you can geL A few are proably asking if it is
really necessary to list out the whole program.
The answer is yes, and when you stan tracing
the code in tile listing you will see why.

All right everybody get their listing ready.
Now wbat I do on my listing is to under line
all the JMP's & JSR's to different locations
(which is like a "GOTO" and "GOSUS" in
Appleooft) and all the RTS's (which is like a
"RETURN" in AppICBoft). Everybody do this
on the fiIst p.1ge of Ibe listing as this helps
seperate different routines within the program.
Here is an eltample:
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with SEA instructions. The di~k would noI boot.
After examining a hcxdump of sector SM for

It while, r noticed a second compare (eMP)
ilistCUt:tiOIl funhcr down in the sector, al byte
$2C. Jl.L~l after this eMP, a brunch in~trwtion

~enl program flow back up to the firSt CMP,
at byte S0F. This mUSI be lhe offending routir~.

To eliminate ii, I simply replaced the branch
instruction at byte $2E wilh SEA (No
OPeration) illJ>tnlcliolls. The disk OOoleQ
wilhout a problem.

The complete procedure follows.

Step by Step
1) Copy the disk using COPYA,
1) Using a sector edilOr such as DiskEdit. make
the following sector edits:

Track Sector Byte To
$01l $06 5ll $EA
s00 506 S12 SEA
50ll 506 S2E sEA
S011 S06 S2F SEA
S00 SIlF 50'8 5fA
$00 S0F $09 SEA

The second sector edit worked tine. on my
disk, yet the original bytes for the (in;t one were
diffcn.:nt. I found the D0 F7 to be five bytes
earlier in the sector, at byte $11. ralso noticed
lhat the CoMPare instruction immediately
preceding the Brullch if Not Equal (BNE. or
$(0) compared the accumulator with $00
instead of the $FF listed in Mr. Harrell's
wftkey.

f made the incorrect assumption that the five
bytc shift had been lhe only change: I s.imply
changed the sector edit to replace bytes $11·$12

ToF,~

$00 F7 $EA EA
$00 F7 5EA EA

3) You're finished!

softkey for... Take. I is now
completely
deprotccted.

i:

Take 1(Revisited)

bV J. J. Gifford

Byte

116."106
!OF

Track Sector

!O
!O

Requirements:
COPYA or similar
A sector editor

Baudville
Software

Recently I
purchased Takt: I
and allempted IQ

deprotect il using
Clay Harrell's
wftkey printed in
issue #25 (page
14), However,
BaudviUe had
appareOlly changed
their protection
scheme, foiling the
softkey. Upon inspecting closer. I discovered
that the changes were minimal and demanded
but slighl modification to tt~ originaJ softkcy.

Clay HarreU's softkey pcrfonns Ute following
sector edits:
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Track
Finder

by Denny Colt

Requirements:
A way of R~~elling intO the monitor
An (nitialil.~d di~k.

DOS 3.3

Here is ;) neM lillIe utility 10 add
to yOUT utility librJ.ry. One of the
hardest parts of ~opying 1I. disk. is
finding out where the disk head was
when the copied disk failed. In fael,
COMPUTIST once printed an uniclc
on marking your disk. drive cam JUS!
so you could murt: easily deal with
this prohl",m (Iklok of Softkeys vol I).

In addition, there are a number of
hardware modifications that tan be
added 10 your Apple that will tell you
what track the disk is on. but they cost
a 101 of money. Since r don', have a
lot of money, I wrote a software
routine thai tell!: me .<:arne thing.

It is a simple routine that turns on
the disk after the copy fails, but it
doesn'l move the disk ann. rhen it
reads the position of the disk head off
ll. standard disk. I call the routine
"Track Finder:'

Track Pinder is an easy program
to make. (I let DOS supply most of
the code.) To make it:

I) Boot a standard disk

PR#6

2) Enter the Monitor

CALL ~151

3) Move the DOS adress read routine
to page 3

38kR942.899FM

4) Add a littlecodeofmyown to rum
the disk on and off and stuff

300.18905E

361:A2 6~ AD 81 C~ BO 89
368:C0 A9 00 20 AS Fe 20 A8
370:FC 20 AS FC 20 AS FC 20
318.A8 FC Be 8E C0 20 05 03
380:80 88 C0 90 03 4C 20 FF
388:A5 2E 80 fF 02 4C OA FD

5) Save this new cOOe

HSAn: TRACK "lNDER,A$38D
,U!>t

That's it! To start up Track Finder.
type "3000." 11" all goes well, Track
Finder will print out the track llumrer
that the disk head is currently over.
If there is an error. it will prim
"ERR. "

To test it, CATALOG a disk and
tlu:n run Track finder. Thl} drive
head should be over \fack $1 l.

The following is an example of
how to usc the Track Finder to tlnd
out where the nibble C()llnt for
Cannon Hall Bliu by On-Line is,

1) Copy Cannon Ball Blitz with
COpyA (any whole disk copier will
do).

2) Load in Track Finder

BLOAD TRACK FINDER

J) Hide it in a place that W()n'l be
destroyed by Cannon Ball Hliu

CALL -lSI
C6KIJ
COS,
D9IMk3B9.3'X1M

4) Boot the copy of Canuou Ball
Blitz.

C600G

After a couple of seconds, tile disk
arm will move into position to do the
nibble count. (you can hear it.)

When lhe nibble count fails. the
disk will reboot. Just before the
reboot. Reset into the Monitor with
your favorite method. DON'T BOOT
ANY DISK. If you do anything that
accesses lhe disk, il will change the
position of the drive head.

5) Move Track Finder back to $300

Cll89
C689
FSIMI<F8IMl.FFFFM
COIlS
36Q<Dll&ll.De9iM

6) PUI a mmnlll disk in the drivc and
execute Track Finder

369G

The disk should wrnl' for a second and
then Track Finder will prim the
number of the track where lhe head
is when the boo!. stOpped. In this ca~,

il should be "00." Thb is the track
that must be bit-topicd.

7) Bit copy trad: " Wilh nihble count
option engagt:d.

That's all then: is 10 il! Truck
Finder is also a good way to find the
track. of thuse generic 110 errors that
show up in regular DOS.

-----1
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deprotection tips for beginners...

Breaking In

Now, takc a look al what this looks like in
a disassembled fonnat which ~'S the oprodes
(numbers that represent the mnemorUcs) aoo the
numbers whkh rep~nl the: operands;

LOA UFO
lOX UFE
LOY UFF
STA 503f2
STX S03f3
STY SIJ3F4

Note thai it won'I always look eX,"l(rly like
thaI, but usually very similar. Note WliQ that I
lefl OUI the uddresses where. the program
resides; that's because it won't always be the
same. At thIS pornt you should OOIice that each
instruction has one thing in common, lind that
is thai thc operands are III pretty much the
same. Therefore, if you searched the disk for
the bytes SF2 and S03 you would probably
come up wilh the place where il motJifies the
re:tC1 vector. You should be lware thaI there
art; several instances where thi5 lIu¥hlllOt work.
The firSI of which is the idea Ihat, since Ihere
are only IWO bytes in the sequence. it is entirely
pQssible !lut( the sequencc appcan; hy chance;
that is 10 say that the disassembly would be futl
of "?1?" whIch indicales Ihal the code makes
no sense 10 the computer. In Ihis ca:>C, Icalle
the bytes ll.Ionc. Secondly, it is possible that the
reset modification is being done through
BASIC, in which casc il would be pr~uy hard
to find f£Om machine language.

Okay. assuming. thal you dId find that
5CQUCncc. what now? What you shol.lld do is
replace each byte (one. twa or !hree bytes) of
the unwlIOled inslruclion(s) with the
tlexadecin'tal value SEA, meaning NOP or "No
OPcraIJon", This is called "NOPing" an
inSlruction If ao mSlruclil.lll tlIkes up three
bytes. like STA $03F2. replace it wilh three
SEAs. 111e program will. in c:rfl:CI, ignore the
instruction. What this docs is to nullify Ihecnde
that performs Iheoperalion of sLOring lIalues 10
the rcsl:t lIeetor. One OOIe of imponance is to
be sure to write your altered sectors back 10 the
disk. Note or Caution: Nl:VER, NEVER
make Iny changes to a disk of IIFbich )'ou
have only oue lVpy of, rortheobviOlL~reason

by Dave Templin

Jr you arc confused by the procedures used
in softkcys and mystified by bow the author
couk! e\-tr rlgU~ out Dow to manipulate the disk
iO thaI he could make it copywle. then thiS
article is for you. It is an explanation of some
nfthe basic procedures used in many softkeys.
The methods in lhis ankle will work ID05t often
(Of single load programs that can run In a 48K
Apple ]I and never acces.~ the disk.

Before a meaningful explanation of
unprOlection can he discussed, it is necessary
to have "t It:1i~1 It small knowledge of machine
language programming. For those of you who
have no ex;perience in this art and wish 10 learn
how 10 unprotecl your hard-lo-back·up disks.
it would be well advised to find a good book
that explains, in a simple format. the basics of
Apple assembly language programming. One
lhatl have found p3rdcularly clear and easy [Q

foUow is Apple lf tlJJnnbf)' Umguilg~ Ex~rcisa
available al most bookstorQ. Once )'ou have
acquired a buok such as mis. read through it
carefully and you should gain a basic knowblgc
of the fundarnentllis of machine language.

AI Ihis point it IS not necessary 10 fully
comprehend the funclions of all of tbe
mnemonics. like ROL and BIT; you may lind
thllt you will understand mOST of what's going
on inside tl progralll lifter you have learned
about working with the inslruclions thai involve
fuanipulation of the Ihrcc rcgisters, Ihe
Accumulator and the X and Y registers, and the
insuuctions Ulal invoille bntnChing to other pans
ofthc program. When you have this knoY.ledge,
and even a very basic undcrstanding will
$uffice. then you are ready 10 proceed.

General Procedures
Perhaps the cllSicsl way of going aboul

unpnxecring a disk is to Iry and reset out oftht
prognun. MIIllY progranu will just reboot: ifyou
try ~~ing Resel. Not:e that ifthedisk n:boots,
you will not be able 10 lisl any Applesoft
program that may halle~n present before the
reset. Some programs, likc The Print Shop or
Karateka. wiJI go through and clear tl~.lJlelllOry

before re-booting. You can tell if it does this
If you dele<;1 a P.1Use between the lime you preSll
R~ and the lime It rebool.~; if it doesn'l rt;lJoot
right away, forgd aoon this method. Howcvcr,
if lhere is 00 iooil.:lIl1on of thiS, go ahead and
press Resel again. This should stop tiM: boot

process and turn off the disk drive. Then, cnler
the- monitor with a CALL·15l and probe l\TOund
in the mefTIQry by listing lUx! executing to sec
if you can find the Stan of the program

Some good place5 10 look are S07FD, S0800,
$1000. S2000. S4000. and S6000. If thc
program uses the hi·res page(s) lhen you can
rule OUt the art3 from S2000-S3FFF and/or
S4OOl-SSFFF. Notice that the start address will
he less lhan SBFFF because. if you'lI rttall.
memory abcl\lc thai address is ROM and UO
space and Ihus unusable. unless the language
card IIJt:II is IlCIJIIC. However, you may find that
a prllglll.m Illrnost never stuns at It locltllon
greater than $8000. Note al&O that the stan
location doesn', lliways halle to be Itlltn cllen
address such as 5800. It could, in all possibility,
reside at location $IF42. for example.

When you break out of a program and enler
the monilor, probe around the memory and see
ifyoo can find where il Slarts. U)'oo find where
the prugnun starts up, you can jUst boor. up a
oonnal DOS 3.3 disk and save the memory II
resides in (more on this tau:r). If Ihis method
fails 10 work, there are other but mon:
compliCll.tc:d ways of going about it.

If the reset method didn't work, what yoo
should do next is see ifyou can look at the disk
wi!h a s«1Or edilOr. Ii would be a great idea
10 have II program thai has a disk search opuon.
Copy II Plus 5.0 itnd later IIcrsions have this
oprion. Prohahly your best choice, however, is
II progrullI designed especially for these
purposes, like CIA or Tricky Dick. If it is
possiblc to read the disk Wi!hOlit errors, lhere
are severalllClions you can take 10 try and break
into the code. You have it easy if you own a
card that allows you to reset into !he mOllltor,
but I'm going to assume that you don'1.

One thing you can try is to find the place on
the disk where it stores new ~-aIues fOl'" lhi.: reset
vector. The reset vector is a three locarion
poinler thai i~ the cause of a prolectoo
progtaJn's na:.ty hubils of rebooting, etc. Since
the reset veclOr is localed al locations S03F2
10 $03F4, il mllkCll sense Ihat the programmt:r
would have 10 address those loc.ations in ortler
10 change !hem, righ!7 Exactly. Here is hnw
he mighl go about doing that;

LOA UFO
STA $03F2
LOA UFE
STA $OJF3
LOA f$FF
STA $0JF4

or II may look like this:

A9 FD
AI FE

'Of'80 F2 03
BE F3 03
Be F4 03

LDA dFO
lOX liFE
LDY #sFF
STA S0JF2
STX S0JF3
STY S03F4

•
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that it is most probable that you will irrevocably
destroy the program. If you must modify a
protected disk, do it ONLY to a bit ropy of
a protected disk. If you succeed in changing
the bytes mentioned, you should be able (0 reset
without the disk re-booting. However, this
method is nowhere near one hundred percent
reliable.

If the above melllioned method fails 10 work,
there is another posSibility. You can try to alter
code that is on the disk in order to make the
program half and dump you into BASIC or the
monitor. This can be done by finding viable
code other than thaI code which appears on
tracks $0 to $2 because it is probable that thai
code is DOS and it is likely thaI you don', want
10 change that. When you find a stream of viable
code, that is, code that has no '''/??'' in the
disassembly, yOll can replace the values of some
of the bytes with lIle value S00 which happens
to be the opcode for the mneffi()oic "BRK".
Perhaps a safer method of accomplishing the
same goal is to find a sequence of hytes that
JMPs. For example:

jMP 56000
In disassembled format it would look like this:

4C 90 60 jMP S6000
If you changed the bytes after the value $4C
U> be $69 and $PF you would get:

4C 69 FF JMP SFF69
As mentioned above. if location $FF69 is
eXCt:uted, it will place you in the monitor.

Through whichever method you have used
to enter the monitor, there is one more
procedure to follow. What we need to do is to
get the dma in memory over into a normal OOS
3,3 fonnat. There are basically twO ways of
doing this. One is to use a program such as
Super lOB to read the protected data on the disk
and write it back 10 another disk in normal
fonnat. This rncthod is the beSt route to go if
the program has a lot of disk access. If,
however, the program is all loaded in at once,
the follOWing method is probably the beSt way
to go.

First, determine whether the program is
written in BASleor machine language. A good
way to detennine this is to clear the entire RAM
memory and boot the disk. This can be done
by using the following procedure:

CALL ·151

Store a S00 at location $7FD:

7FD:tK1

Copy the $00 to moSt of memory using a
"feature" of the monitor's Move command:

97FE<07FD.9SFltM

Boot the program you're working with.

C600G

Once the program is loaded in, enter the
monitor with a "CALL ·151" if necessary and
do this:

87FD.9SFt

The screen will be fillcd with scrolling
numbers. These arc all bytes put into the
memory from the disk you JUSt booted; nothing

is left over from before because, if you'll
remember. we had JUSt cleared everything up
to $95F0. It may be nccessary on occasion to
clear the memory up to $BFFF, but this
sometimes makes the computer hang up making
you reset to regain control. Usually, it will be
OK to go ahead and boot the disk at that time.
Okay, back to the scrolling numbers. There will
be two sets of numbers [hat you will have to
identify. The numbers tQ the left of the dash
(0) are Ihe addresses in whieh the set of values
to the right reside in.

07FD- 00 49 FF 20 00 60 A9 00
The. above example means that the value S00
is stored in location $07FD, and the value SA9
is Stored in location $07FE, and so on. lust sit
back and watch the numbers go by. Where there
are just zeros. it probably means lhat nothing
was loaded there and you can ignore those
addresses when it comes time 10 save the data
to DOS 3.3. Write-down the location where you
see data start and where it ends. Once you have
compleled that task, you are ready for the final
stage of unprolecting your disk!

Retrieving Applesoft Programs

In order to determine whether the program
is wrillen in BASIC or machine language, you
should flIst try to !ist the program in BASIC.
To do this, exitlhe monitor if in fact you are
in the monitor; remember your promptS! Then,
type LISf. If the program lists and there is little
or no garbage, you have successfully
determined that it is written in BASIC, From
here it's very simple! You need to find the start
and length of your Applesoft program. This is
done by getting the values from location $67,
$68. SAF and $B0. To do this, re,enter the
monitor with a CALL -lSI if necessary and
type:

67.68

Two values will be printed right under your
entry. They should look ~mething like this:

0067- F7
0068- 08

Write down the values following the addresses.
Then type:

AF.BD

Write the values that are printed after' ·OOAF·'·
and "0080-". Next. you want to move thedala
of your program into a safe place in memory
so you can boo1 the slave disk. If the program
is large, change the size of the area that you
move accordingly,

4&l)D<8D6.3FFDM

Boot the slave disk. Make sure that it has a shon
or deleted HELLO program.

C600G

Type NEW from BASIC. Enter the monitor
and type:

89&<4&tHt.6tMHJM

Restore the values that you had written down
(xx stands for the numbers you wrote down
above);

67: xx
68: xx
AF: xx
Be: xx

Exit the monitor:

3DtlG
And presto! You have just unprotected your

Applesoft program! Now all that remaillS to be
done is 10 save the program. If the program does
not execute properly, it is likely that it is trying
to access some machine language subroutines
that you need to go back and get. lusl go back
and hoot the disk and pull the data out of the
memory in the same fashion, only use the
method described below.

Retrieving Machine Language
Ifyour program was not written in Applesoft

or if your Applesofi program had some machine
language subroutines, then what yOU need to do
is to go back and look at the localions you wrOte
down when you dumped the memory. You may
need to look at your Applesoft program 10 locate
thc machine language that it needs (PEEKs,
POKEs and CALLs). Then, simply determine
if it needs to be moved so as to keep it from
being written over when you boot your DOS
3.3 disk. To do this, determine whether or not
your program resides in locations before 5900
andlor after S95FF. If it does, move il
somewhere between the above mentioned
locations. To do this type use thc fonnal below.
Note that the text betwccn thc brackets arc
intended to represent hexadecimal values.
destination < first,last M
for example:

4D6tl<29&9.3FFFM

This will move alllhe data that resides between
locations $2000 and S3FFF to the locations
hetween S4000 and $5FFF. Now that your data
is safe, boot a DOS 3.3 disk and re"enter the
monitor. Then, put your program back where
it's supposed to be and save it to disk with the
BSAVE conunand. This is done by typing:
BSAVE filename,ASstart,Ulength

Once that'S done, you're done! You will have
an unprotected machine language program.

Please note that when moving data out of the
way to boot a DOS 3.3 disk, you may have to
segment your memory moves in case the data
is too large for onc memory move. For
example. if your data takes up most of the
memory between locations $800 and 59FFF you
will quickly see that you will have nowhere to
pur your data. So what you will have to do is
to take a ponion of the data and move it to It

safe area, hoot the DOS 3.3 disk, save the data,
reboot the prl)lected disk. get the rest of your
dala into a safe area, and boot your DOS 3.3
disk again and save the data. Then, when it
comes time to use your program, simply load
both files and start the pmgram.

The methods described have been utilized in
many COMPUTIST softkeys in past issues.
Through practice and application of these
methods, you should be able to derive your own
ways of unprotecling disks in a shon timet
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a review of...

Copy II Plus

by Jerry D. Greer

Copy /I Plus Version 6."
Cemral Poim Software !lIC.

9700 SW Capitol Hwy. #100
• Portland, OR 97219
503·244-5782
$39.95

Requirements:
Minimum 64K Apple ][
AI leas! one disk drive

I think that it lliay hllVl: been 1a~'k London
who said Ulal people may be judged as well by
their enemies as by their friends. When the
national Software Publishers Association (SPA)
voted 10 deny Central Point Software
certification for having a successful product, I
think lhtll they showed us whul most vf the
software publishing industry really thinks about
software purchasers. The Copy II Plus series
qualified for the award by selling more than
100,000 copies.

IA;SpilC this snub by the SPA, thceapy II
Plus ~riM of programs will continue to meet
the ntxd" ur legitimate and honest users. As
soon as Central Point announced that version
6 was OUt, I called up and ordered my copy
through their user upgrade program. As usual,
they sent me the program almost on the next
day. Not as usual, the copy that I received
would not ~. l'ht:rc was obviously a problem
wnh the disk fonnaning ~cause it couldn't gel
past track $0 seclor $0. I whipped out a quick
note explaining the nature nf the problem. They
practically hand delivered the replacement copy
to me because 1got it faster than Ihe original!
Read this to mean that in my experience with
Ccntrall'oint, they have repealedly given me
excelJent support.

The Utility Features
Many readers of COMPUTIST un: familiar

with the Copy 11 Plus program. It has been

around now for several years. For rcade~ who
have nOI tried it and for those who are just
getting. started in their stlldy of Apple computer
programs, II brief overview of what the program
docs is appropriate.

Copy 11 Plus is a disk utility system that
provides global oppurlunities to manage your
progrdlTl disks and fil~. The different programs
Oll the disk Can be dividc::d into Iwo major
groups, U1ilities and copy pr(lCednrel>_

The utilities- give you a mC::thod to catalog
your disks to determine contents. Any
subdirectories on ProDOS formatted disks arc
identil1ed on screen so you may C8lalog th~m

just like you do the directories. The formal
utility will format disks in either DOS 3.3 or
in ProDOS. They provide dependable ways to
lock, unlock, rename, delell~, undelelc and
verify files.

You clln ClIsi!y change the boot-up ("hello")
program on DOS 3.3 disks. The disk map
routine will show you how programs are stored
by sector (or block) on the disk. You can even
verify that the surface of a disk is free of errors
and defecls. This is especially imponant ifyou
use the n:ve~e side of single sided disks like
I do. One utility pennils yOll to accurately set
the speed of your drives. Use this to make
adjustmenls to your drives before tackling those
speed sensitive copy routines.

The copy programs are recognized as being
some of the best available. Using these will help
you to make backup copies of many of yOllr
program disks and rue diskS, Unprotccloo disks
and files are quickly copied to other disks or
to hurd and RAM disks. Programs that arc
protected against copying can be duplkate<! by
using either theuutomntic bit copy routines with
system parameters supplied on disk or by using
manual bit copy routines Ihul requin: you tv
determine and .reI [he parameters.

Some Things Have Been Added

The fiO't point that I should make is thai the
disk" is now in lhe ProDOS formal. Several
features have been added to help with the
management ofProDOS baserl disks, They have
provided a "set dale" feature S(l that changes
[0 files will he date slllmped. The program

recognizes and supportS the new Apple 3.5 inch
Unidisk. any hard disk on your sy~tem, and the
ProDOS ser RAMdisk . .I have already
mentioned the ability to display all of the
sulxlirec[orie..~ on ProDOS volumes. When
copying filc::s, this is a critical feature {o have.
You can now rename ProDOS volume.~ (and
that can be a real time saver). Users Ill(: given
the option of choosing either 40 or 80 column
displays. Of course. many more selli of copy
parameters have been added. Now that ProDOS
is supported, many of the ProDOS based
programs have been included in the program.\
library of parameters.

A Few Things Have Been
Changed Or Moved

A couple of significant changes have been
made. The sector cJiwr is now in the bit copy
program 3rea. Old habits die hard and I still
search for it on the mam menu.

The new disk map is excellent. TIle previous
vel'!iions of the track-sector maps were good
but, you had to write down or rC(:al] the file
names after they were displayed just before the
map took over the screen. lbe liew one displays
the file name al wp of the screen as the files
are llccessed for display or plotting. It is always
c1Cllr where your files are stored on the disk.

Some Version S Options
Have Been Deleted

We will miss some things but not othel'3. For
example, I never did have any use for the
previous versions' abilily lu handle DOS 3.2.
Some.ofyou will conlinue 10 have a need for
this and should hokl onto il copy of version 4
or 5. The lack of support for DOS 3.2 should
pose uo problem for most of us.

Of more immediate concern is the fact that
the new vCl'3ion docs not provide for automatic
file following in Ihe sector editor. It will be
missed and is aoother reason to keep a oopy of
the previous version in your toolbox. In my
opinion, deleting the- auto folluw feilture is a
serious loss to workers at the assembly language
level. Hold onto your version 51 Without this
feature, dumping a disassembled lisl to the
printer isn't of much use.
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V 6.0
You m.,y end up with a series orJiSl.'Oluae<:lOO

20 line listings. You can Stj)J do a manual file
trace but it is casier to pull out your old version.

Version (i will not help tl) verify Ihm two files
are idenlical and you wlllllOl be able 10 lix tile
size~ on di~h.

Problems and Distraclions
There are :I c:oupIe of minor distractions. 1be

"Hi·Ro D1sk Scan" seems pamfully slow. The
comparable function in Locksmith 5.0 ruw. II
linle more man twICe as fast. In _ test on a 522
track di~k. Loc;:ksmith 1m out thedisplll)' in 25
seconds. Copy U Plus lOok 55 seconds to do
the same jOb. Perhaps the menu should list it
as ··Son-ofQu.ick Scan". Sull. n is a vcI)' nice
additIon to the Cnpy n Plus program.

can Veuion 6 be used with DOS 3.21 On
pa&e 7 of the generally well wnttcn manual,
we find the Statement, "The Utilili~.s will ooL

work with DOS 3.2 (13 sector) dIsks," I got
confused when I got over to page 82 while
readiug about~ Pil\ch opUnn. Here I tind thai
"Nonnally the Sector Editor can read ollly
standard I6-SI."(;lor(DOS 3.3. ProDOS. etc.) or
13·~ctnr (DOS 3.2) disks." The Patch option
menu scems to indicate that OOS 3.2 disks can
be read. A quick call to the helpl\11 lady al
Cenlral Point revealed that the M:ctor editor in
this version 15 able to read and write DOS 3.2
disks l

Summary

Firsl of all, you need to (:onsider gelling
Vcrswn 6 of Copy II PIllS for your library if
yoo do not already ha\'e It. However, you
probably don't wanl to thmw a....ay your
versions 4 and 5 of this \el)' useful utility
PTOHntm. You will wan! to keep them for the
rareoccasions when a DOS 3.2 di:.kcomcs)·oor
way. If you do any automatic file following
when you are doing sector edilS or If you
disassemble programs, you will need one of the
earlier versions for thaI too. I have many
QCca~lons when I want 10 verify that two files
are idenlical and my version 5 is ~'Oming Qut
of the envelope nearly as often as il was hc:fore.
You will also need to keep lhelll hundy for the
times when you want to fix file siles.

CQn.sidcring the memory limitations that the
Cenlrnl PQint Crew had 10 conlend with when
writing to cover bOth DOS 3.3 and ProDOS.
I think lhey did an outstanding job. Even though
several things can be picked OUI a~ prohlems,
they have given us an improved lind valuable
product. In my opmion. Central Point 1wI II

righl to proclaim on the Manual Cover Utlll it
is II Gold Medal WInocr. Central PoiDI, Please
consider this your GOLD STAR from all the
ho~l IIIX1lcgnimalc users who depend upon
Copy 1I Plus!

p. s.
After this review was wrinen. Central Point

came out ....·Ith an updated version that lhcy
called 6..5. When Trecie\'ed my update OOlice
in the mail, Tealled me helpful lady al Cent11l.1
Point aod sne senl me !he updated ,·cNion. By
this time the 'COlon number "''as up 10 6.6.

A quick review oflhe new disk revealed that
almost all the changes are transparent to the
IIvcragc user. You will sec little thaI willie! you
know that it is changed in Ilny WIly. A change
was made in lhe routine thai dne.~ a son in the
ProDOS files. The problem was of sO little
consequence to me lhat I didn't even mention
It in the review.

On this new version you will nOlice a couplc
of changes. Fint, when yOIl load up the Bit
Copy routine, you will be asked m sped!)'
which slot the program is operating from.
Nearly everyone will SImply enter "6" and the
Bil Copy menu will come up. However. yOIl

can specify any other legal slut, This will apply
to USCf'S who may have their disk controller card
in some slot olher than 6.

Also, when you I~·ft the: Bil Copy progrvn
In version 6.0. you II/ere required 10 teoenler
the date for the utilitie. program. With 6,6, the
date that is entered on hoot--up i~ remembered
and this small t'bl; IS ehmm3ted.

The program appears otherwise like iL~

previous version. Currenl owners are gi\'en the
opportunity to purchase the most recent
Parameter Update for SS and this includes Ihe
latest versIon of Copy II Plus! New purchasers
wiU recieve the mos.t recent version if ordered
from Ct:'n1rul Poinl.

------1
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My job has given mc.lhc opponunity
to use s'y...tem~ from "Ihose olher
people," you know who I mean. I'm not
free 10 mention names, so lei's just call
one Big Blew and the other TRaSh Inc.
The: compultrs made by Ihese COfI'qXUUe)
ha\'e an extended list of opcodes thaI
have been (umil !lOw) kepi ~rel from
lhe general population. I accidcntally
came .cross a COP), of lhese codes and
felt it my duty to C'APOSC them 10 !he
world. Hopefully they will e.xpl.1lo many
of the Strange ocruraoces any of)'00 may
ha\'c had while using these systems.

*** Sir William ***
BAH Branch Aild Han.
AIM Add IYproper
DAO Di~ide And OverfloW

CMA Circulaie M&mOry Array
ARZ Add and Reset to Zero
SRI Subtract and Reset to Zero

RIV Read InValId
RPR Read frOll'l PRinter
WWR Wrlte Wrong Record

EJD Eject Disk
RWD ReWInd Oisk
aso BackSpace Olsk
ROO Reverse Orive Olfaction
A'Iif Access 'rGng FII e
UER Uadate and Erase Record
tI08 Ilove and Orop BIts
MlR Yo~e and lose Records
PBR Play Beatles Record
on Out To luncb
tlCT Move ConT 1nuous Iy
HCF ~It and Catcb fire

CVU ConVerl to Unary
eRN Convert to Roman Numerals

(Italian models only)

ARN Add Roman N~rals

(Italian models only)
BAE Branch on Almost Equal
Lec load and Clear Core lMmOry
EPI Execute Prograrrmer Inmedlately
BVS Blankout Video Screen

BRW BRanch on Yfhim
JRl J~ to Random location
101 Ignore Operator Input

RDf Randomly Destroy Fj les
GNl Goto NonexIstent line
UOH Unallgn DrIve Head

MFN Make Funny Noise
DTS Display TeleviSion Show
SST Backspace and Stretcb Tape
RBT Rewlnd and Break Tape
SPS Scramble Program Status
£AS Erase ROM Storage

GVS Generate Voltage Splke
SRSO Seek Record and Scar Disk
OWUI Do wtlat I lIean

EI Execute Il'Ilj)raperly
EIO Execute Invalid Optode

(Old IIcDonald's Opcode)
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converting data formats...

5ylk
to
Dif

by D. W. Walkey

All spreadsheets were not created c:qual.
Each has features thaI endear it to its devOled
followers, or make it belief suited 10 a given
task. Microsoft's Multiplan is my favorite with
ilS abililies 10 son and transfer data between
spreadsheets. AllOl.hcr feature of Multiplan is
its tr.lll$portability between the 64K Apple J[
PJuli lind the 128K Apple lie.

A majOr drawback of Multiplan is Its inability
to use DIP ftJes. DIF, or Dllta Interchange
FonnaL files are a son ofindustry standard for
transferring information between programs. A
wide variety of programs support DIP file.~

ranging from Visicalc and Visifile to graphic
packages, data bases, even Olher computers,
(Can' mention TBM in this mllgazine?) (&t.
nOlt: Nope.)

Mulliplan on Iheother hand uses SYLK tile.\
or SYmbolic Linking Code. Where DIP files
lrall~fer tabuln data In II wry ~lricl formal,
SYLK files can tranRfer an entire spreadsheet
between programs. fonnulas and aU. They vary
in bolh philosophy and in struclUre. and that's
.....here the problems begm.

Using a top-of·thc·linc spreadsheet is one
thing, bul for many applications the abilily to
lfallfer !he informauon to Il datil base program
or a graphic... package is a real asser. I contacted
Microson :tbuul information on SYLK flIes. or
a conversion program and after a long wait I
recieved II very polite reply. They wished me
the besl of luck and couldn'l help me. Thanks
anyway.

The ouly remaining course of aawn was to
write my own program. The resutling program.
CONVERT. ",,11 chitnge II SYLKfilc 10 a DIF
file and back again if yoo want il to.

How The Program Works
Spreadsheet infonl"llllion i:. ll1'T1UIged III II grid

format. The informalion can take three forms.
fomwlas. labels. ornumbc:N. We lU'e Inlcrcstcd
in the lransfer of data in particular. so Ihe
fonnul~ are unimportll1ll.

DlF files store infonnlliion from thaI grid.
The data (meaning only numbers or labels) is
IImrnged in "tupl~ and vcclOrs" which relate
to columns and rows. DIF files can be created
in IWO ways. by column or row. whIch affects
lhe final layoul of the file.

SYLK ftles by comparison always arc created
by column. They always mclude Ihe entire
spreadsheet. and they always include any
formulas included in the sheet.

Given these differences. it'~ actually an easy
conversioJl. For example, 10 convert SYLK to
DIF all you do is:

1) Create the SYLK file u~ing MUltiplan

2) Load the dJlfil from the file into II memory
ItrrllY

3) Dispose of the unnecessary fonnulas. leaving
only numbers and labels.

4) Print OUI a new file in D1F layouL
Conversion back 10 SYLK is actually easier.

Read the DIP me (which is jusl aboul all data
anyway) into the array. then create lile new
SYLK file. Much of the SYlK file formatting
(i.e. fonnulas) is optional. so all we. need is the
coordinates ofthc number or label arxI the va1~
involved.

One Lasl Sttrd

1bc secret of discovenng the secrets of ttl[t

data files, is to load lhem inlO your favorite
word~. y (1lJ l;WI sec III their protocols,
formats. special charneters, everything yOll
need! 1bcro you have II. SU1!1ght. clean. and
simple. Good h~k.

SYLKJDIF Converter
UJ RBI .

29 REM' SRI( (-> rUF
39 ReM' fORVAT lXWVERTER
40 REM'
59 REM' BY IXXJG WAlKfY. BSC
69 F!EItI. COPYRllllT 1986
70 REM' SOFTKEY PUBll SH INO
80 REM ..
90OOTO 1100 ; REM TO MEl'fU
100 HTAB (40 ~ lEli (TS ) ) 12 PR1NTTS. NORllAl

: RETURN: REJlCENTERING ROUTINE
110 REM GET X.Y ROUTINE (SYlK)
120X .. 0 ;Y .. e: FORZ .. 1TOLEN (15) .11$ .. IIIDS

(2$ ,2 ,4) . !HEFTS (21S ,1)" 'Y" TllEN
y .. VAL (RIGHTS (lIS. LEN (lIS) - 1 ) )

1311 IF LEFTS (lIS ,I) '" ·X· TllENX .. VAL (RIGHTS
(11$ . LEN (11$) - I ) )

140 IF LEFTS (Zn ,1 )","K'THENZ-lEN (2S)
150 NEXT 2 : RETURN
160 ACS " ••
170 GET AS : IFAS '" CHRs (13) OR LEN (ACS) - 254

THEN RETURN: REM EX IT lOOP IF DONE
180 AC$ " AC$ t AS GOTO 179 REII

ELSE CCWTINUE READING
190REltWAIT FOR YIN
211llGET AS : IF NOT (AS = ·Y· ORAS ~ 'N~) THEN 200
219 RETURN
229 REII *:0:. SYlK TO OIF
230 TEXT: HOllE VTAS 4 HTAD 15 INVERSE

MINT ·sma TOa 01 F' . HORWAl
240 VTAB 7 : HTAB I • PRINT "SYlKa f IlE- HAIlE'·

~ , ; INPUT ~~ .SFllES
2S11INPUT "BEGltflINGA'laP'" ,BRl:M' IF BIIQIl (

lOR BR(M;)- 2SJ TlEN PRIN'lOfiS (7) . GOTO
25.

260 INPlJT ~BEGIItfING'" roLtItl:A":1lCOl IF800l
<l OR BCOl ;)- 62 Tt£H PR INT QlR5 (7) : GOlD
16.

270 IMPUT "EtIlll(;'" R(Jf' U ERCM IF Eft(MdlRllt
MEROh2SU.OPRINT0R5(7) GOT0276
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,1260
12HliF AS .. "S" TljEN I '" I
1220 IFAS = "0" THEN I :2
1230 IFAS", 'E" THEN I =3
1240 IF AS .... " OR AS" CHRS (8) OR AS" CHRS (21

1 THEN I. 1+ 1, If I" 4 THEN I .. I
1250OOTO ll20
12611 TEXT ; HOllE: VTAB 10: PRINT" THAT'S&

ALL & FOlKS!· . END

checkswns

280 INPUT 'ENOING&COLUMN. u ;ECOL: IFEeOL<
BCOL OR ECOL) 63 THEN PRINT C1iRs (7 ) : GOTO
288

290 INM -OIF& FilE' NAME:' " :OFllE5 : IF
RIGHTS (OFI LES ,4 ) <>" 01 F" THEN Of ILES
.OFllES +' OIF"

300 PRINT "USE' MSf& VALUES~& (YIN)" , . GOSlJ8
2811

310 IF A5 .. -yo MN 350
320 HTAB 1 . CAlL - 868 PRINT "RETlJR~ TO&

lIEHlW (YIN)":: GOSUB2t9
33B If Ah 'Y" no 1100
349 GOTO 230
359 HROIr .. En· BR()II t 1 t«XllU1L~. EOOl~ 

BCOlUMN +I
369 IDlE VTAS llil FlASH PRINT "COlVERTIr«;&

"SFILES"' TO& & DFllU: HORlIAl
311ilVTAS21. CAlL-868 :U.-IallIM::"" t$l=ILU

• INVERSe GOSlIll90
38lJ REM •• READ SYLK FILE
390 PRINT~S (4 ). -QPEH' Sf IlEi . PRINT CHRS

(4), "R£AD" SFllES
490GOSlflI69 IF UFTS (ACl .1 ) <) -S" Tl£H400

: RBI S£AROl FOR BOTICii RECORO
4111 Z$ .. Ats GOSIm 129 ROW" Y•COL " X• REII

TOTAl t«JIlBER OF CELLS
429 DIll ARRAY$(ROW ,COL) REII

CREATE MTA ARRAY
439 FOR 1.. 1TOIKM FMJ,.I mCOL ARRAYS(1

,n : OIlS (34) +~S (34) : NEXT J ,I
449 COSUB 169
459 IF LEFTS (AeS ,I ) " T THEN 510 : REII

EllD Of FILE
460 IF LEFTS (AeS .1 ) ( ) T TlIEN 449 . R£II

f'/EXT RECCf!O
419 ZS" ACs GOSUB 129 : If h 9 THEN RQfI" Y :

REIlGET co-oRDlNATES
480 IFX> 0 THEN COl.. X
490F~Z" I TOLEN (AeS) -I .zn "IItOS (ACS ,1

,2 ) IF ZIS •• ;K" THEN ARRAY5 (R<M ,COl )
.. RIGHTS (AtS ,LEN{ACS) -1-1) :z,.LEN
(ACS)-I

500 NEXT Z . GOTO 440
519 REM FILE COHYfRTEO TO MEMOIlY
520 PR INTCHRS (13 ); CHR5 (4); "CLOSE" SF IlES
530 VTAB 21 . KTA8 I . CALL - B68 ,rs. "WRITING&

" .. OF ILEs .. CHRs (7) : INVERSE: GasuB 1911
540 REM. * * 'llRlTE OIF FILE
550 PRI NT CHR5 (4 ); 'OPEN" OF IlEs : PR INT CHRs

(4); ~WRITE"OFllE5

5&0 PR INT 'TABLE" , PRINT 0 ", ' 1 : PRINT CHRS (34
): CHRS (34)

570 PR INT "VECT~" : PRINT 0 ", ~ NCOLUMNS :
PRINTCHRS (34); CHRS (34)

580 PR!NT "TUPlES" PR INT 11 ", " NROWS : PRINT
CHIlS (34 ), CHRS (34 )

5gB PRINT "DATA" . PRINT 9" ,"0 . PRINT CHRS (34
); atRS (34 )

6l111PRIHT-I""B
610 FOR I • I TO NROWS REM

OOC£ F~ EACH TUPlE OR RQIl
62D PRINT "BOT" R£M BfGINJW£ Of TUPlE
639 FOR J • J TO NCOLUMNS REM

CWCE F<fI EACH VW~ ~ COl~

649 IF LEFTs (ARRAYS(1 t BRCM-l ,J+BCOl-I)
,I ) "CHRS (34) THEH PRINT I ",·9: PRINT
ARRAYS( 1+ BROW -1 ,J t 9COL - 1) : GOTO&60

65ePRIHT 9" . "VAL CARRAYl( I t8RQf -I .J +BCXll
- 1 ) 1 PRINT "V"

660HEXT J PRINT -1"," e REIl 00 OF TlPLE
679 tEXT I
680 PRINT "Em· PRINTCHls (4), "ClOSE." DFllES
6geGOTO nee. REal eatP1.ffiO

70ilREMOIF TO $YLK
710Tl:XT: HOME. VTAB4: INVERSE :TS."OIF"TO"

SYLK' : GOSUB 100 :
720 VTAB 7 : HTAB1 : INPUT "DI F' FILE& NAME:" ,

:DFILES
730 VTAB 9 . HTAB I . INPUT "SYLK' FilE' NAME. "

,SFILES
746 IF RIGtfTS (SFILES ,5 ) < > ".SYlK' THEN

SFI lES .. SF ILES + ' .SYlK"
75DVTAB II . HTAB I : PRINT "USeMSE&FIlES?'

(YIN)"; . GOStJB 200
760 IF AS" T TliEN 800
7711VTABll.KTABl.c.'U-868 PRINT"RETURN"

10&111001& (V/N)" ; : GOSUB 209
780 IF A$" T THEN 1100
79BGOTO JOO
8geVTABII.HTABI.CAll-958 FLASH PRIHT

"COHVERTIP«i&· DFllB·& Toa " SFILfS
IOlMAl

81eVTABI3 HUB I :CAl.l-868·U."REAOING&
"·dlFILES INVERSE GOSUlI190

829 RBI • * READ DIF FILE
839 PRINT otRs (4 ): "Cf'EN" ()fILES. PRIIfT CHRS

(4) j -READ" OFILES
849 FOR I " I TO 5 : GOStII 160 : IEXT I • REM

READ TO VECTOR PIJMB€R
8511ACs" RIGHTS (Aes, LEII (AeS) ·2) !«Xl.

VAl (AC$ )
869 roo I '" I TO 3 : GOSUB 160 : /£Xl I : REII

READ TO TUPlE MJIIIlER
8lBACS" RIGHTs (ACS , LEN (IoCS ) - 2) 'NRQW"

VAl (ACS )
88901111 ARRAYS(1fl(M ,NCO\. )
890 RQIf ,,0 :CQ.=B
900 GOSUB 1611 :COl .. COl t 1 . IFlEFTS CACS ,3 )

,,"OOT" nEN RCIf" ROW;. 1•COl.. ,,0 : COlO9CO
910 IF LEFTS CAeS ,3). "EOO" THfH 9sa
920 IF lEFTS (ACS ,I ) • "I" nlEN GOSUB 160

:ARRAYS(IKM ,COL) '" ACS . GOTO 9110
930 IFLEFTS (ACS ,I ) .. "II" THEN~ys(R(M ,COl

) ;RIGHTS (ACS, LEN (AeS) -2) : GOSUB 160
940 COTO 990
950 PRINT aiRS (13 ) , aiRS (4 ); "CLost" OF ILES
960 VTAB 13 ; KTAS 1 : CAlL- 868 :TS" "WRI TlNG'

" -I- SF ILES . INVERSE ~ GOSlJ8 100
970REltWRITE SYLK FilE
980PRINTCliRS (4): "OPEN" SFILES' PRINTCHRS

(4), 'WRITE"SFllES
9~HI PR IN\"IO; pup~
BUl0 PRI NT "B;Y" NROW ": X" NeOL
IOU' FOR I = I TONRO'N :K. 0' FOR J" I TOOCOl
10211IFARRAYS(I.J) ",eflRS (34) +CHRS (34)

THEN 11160
1030?RINT "C;";
1{140 IF NOT KTHEN PRINT 'Y" I ";" ; :K .. 1 : REM

PRINT Y CQ-OROINATE
1950 PRINT "X" J ",K" ,ARRAY$( I •J )
11l6G NEXT J , t
1979 PRINT T: RE.II END OF FILE
1080 PRI NT mRS (4 ): "CLOSf:" SF IlU
1090 PRI I'll aiR5 (7) . GOTO 1100
1\00 TEXT· HOllIE . CLEAR' REII WAIN .IIEtIJ
11i8 VTAB 6 .TS ='SYU& <->' 01 F' CllNERTER-

INVERSE. GOSUB 100 : I .. 1
mil VTAB 10 : HTAB 1
1139 IF I ,,1 THEN INVERSE
1I41ITS=·SYlJ{&·)'DIF' GOSlBl00'!«lRMAL
il50 IF I .. 2 THEN INVERSE
1160 PRINT :TS" "OIF& -).. SYLK" GOSUB 1116

NORIIAl
1170 IF I ,,3 no INVUlSE
IlBl PRINT :U = "EXIT" ; GOSUB lee , HOOIIAl
1191 VTAB 211 • PRINT 'SELECT & & "; GET AS
1m IF A$ " OIlS (13 l MH at I GOTO 239 ,700
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18
18
38
48

"'8
"811
98
1811
118
128
138
148
158
168
178
1811
198
288
218
228
238
24.
258
2.8
218
2811
298
388
318
328
330
348
3"
368
J70
388
398
4"
418
428
438
448
458
468
478
488
498
588
518
518
538
548
558
560
578
'88
599
.811
618
628
638

- 'BAllO
- S9813
- S4DJB
- SAD92
- SC899
- SFF65
- S,lJBf
- ,-
- S252D
- SlBD4
- S5600
- S7F17
- S6900
- SII3A6
- SADO
- Sl92E
~ S8457
- S8AE8
~ S~288

- S3C92
- SC]70
- S533A
~ S9031
- 58068
- S785A
- $OA60
- SlC87
- 537C2
- sOBCI
- sCB68
- SGIIAI
- S5F4E
- SF230
- SF383
- S4F3E
- SC434
- SFAIS
- SDI26
- 53976
- 599C8
- 5B3CB
- SF644
- SS4E6
- S7632
- 54580
- S0I70
- 56FBB
- S3BE3
- 5E24C
- S5eE8
- S809B-,-
~ S0ADE
-53173
- 532E2
~ S8638
- S711SA
- S2BOI
- S1893
- SF968
- SGHl
- S7B41
- 5525C

'40
658
668
678
688
698
7811

'"128
73.
148
758
168
218
'8679.
8811
818
828
838
8'8
8511
868
878
8811
898
9811
918
928
938
948
958
968
978

'"998
I~C~

IIIHl
1020
1030
104\1
IIl50
1060
1070
1080
1091l
1I811
1110
1120
1139
1140
US0
1160
1179
1189
1199
121l1l
1219
1220
123B
1240
125B
1168

- SBlOO
- SD5E6
- S19AF
• Si290
- 52017
- $3300
- 57688
- 54021
- S1151
- SF545
- S0299
• 51M3
- S039C
- 18574
- 54015
- 51750
- S041E
- S6C16
- 54858
- 10806
- S3MI
- 5901103
- SA988
- 56713
- SD4SE
- S2660
- S968E
- S090C
- S83B6
- SACJI
- SSBA7
- SBB96
- 10m
- 1EFIE
- SB78.6,
- S659C
- 53F9A
- S010A
- SICBA
- S92BE
- S1OE2
- SFI81
- SOFAS
- S0676
~ S2335
~ S0788
- S93EO
- S92E6
- 560Fl
~ S7587
- S2C88
- SOEDA
- SF320
- S2283
- Si16E
- SB26A
- s0653
- S67CO
- SC7E9
- S1AED
- 5CC8F
- SFA58

- '0963 i
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a tool for examining protected disks...

The DOS

by J. J. Gifford

Perhaps one of the gre:uesl ad .... antages in
wb$t::ribing tll COMPUTIST is the wutinual
flow of programs and utilities that arc prinTed.
Some of my most used software tools were
laken from the pages of COMPUTlST. Without
such programs as DiskEdit. DiskVicw,
Annonitor and the [.Qne Catalog Arranger. I
would be forced 10 either manually pcrfonn the
lahorious tasks they simplify, or make do with
lesser quality utilities.

I use DiskEdil 10 examille and debug disks
that I attempt 10 crack. Unfortunately, DrskEdit
suffers from one serious flaw; it lacks the ability
to read disks With altered address or data marks.
Thus I often am stuck using different sector
cditon that I do not find as powerful in other
respects when I want 10 examine the code on
disks protected by altered marks. In a final act
of rebellion. I deeided to create a program that
would allow me to use DiskEdit. as well as all
my other disk related utilities. Thus was the
DOS Alterer born.

Entering the Program
To enter the DOS Alterer, s.imply type-in the

listing which follows this article. Cheek for
typographical urnrs by using Checksofi. Then
sa~e il under thc name "OOS ALTERER"

SAVE DOS ALTERER

What Does It Do?
Simply put, the DOS Alterer shows the user

what the current address llnd data marks are.
and allows the user to change them. Then, alter
the user has altered DOS to suit his needs, the
program saves the changes as a single sector,
EXECahle text file. Thus, in order to use
DiskEdit on II disk with altered marks. you
must:

RUN DOS ALTERER

Change DOS to conform to the marks on the
protected disk.
Have DOS Alterer $aw the changes as a text
nle (option R).

LOAD DlSKEDIT
EXEC (name or DOS change nle)
RUN

The usef may now e...all1ine ami edit the
protected diSk!

How Does It Work?

\V!n:n run, thl: DOS Altcrl:r first PEEKs
~vcrallocations in DOS memory in order to
detemlint: the currenL marks. It then converts
these dedm:1l numbers into their hex~decimal

equivalents. After it has performed these
preparntory functions. il goes fO the main menu.
At the top uf the ~fI.--en is displayed the header,
below which i~ the word, "OPTIONS~"

full owed by eighl choil~_. IlIld !hcn the prompt,
I;OPTION 1# =>". 'The status IinM at the
bottom of the screen ~how the current
hcltadecimal values for address header I address
end. data header. and data end.

From this menu, you may choose to either:
alter address markers; alter dala markers;
ignore read errors: alter sync bytes: alter slot,
drive; ignorc checksums; catalog disk: crcatc
a text file containing the altered valoes; or reset
DOS to its standard values. If you wish to exit
the program, a simple press of the ESC key
from the main menu will clear the screen and
replace the menu with II prompt to confirm the
exit, as exiting restores the DOS values to
normal, destroying any chooges that may have
becn made. The ncxt tcw sections discuss each
option in detaiL

A Note of Warning
Before I describe each option. I wish to

present a short note of warning. The computer
ll1wllyS rewrites the data syfl(: bytcs, header. end
marh, and checksum for every sector written
to a disk. It ignores those of the address lield
after the rlisk has!leen initiali'l-e(t. Keep Ihi~ in
mind when writing tu 11 disk.

Options 1 and 2:
Alter Address Markers

and Alter Data Markers

If the disk you an: examining is prQIe<;!Cd by
address or data marks that deviate from the
DOS '3.3 standard of OS AA %...DE AA
(address) or D5 AA AD .. _DE AA (data), you
may alter standard DOS to mall:h the marks on
the protected disk by choosing these options.
Let's .II.~~ume for examplc that you wanted to
aller the address marks of a disk. After pressing
"1" followed by "Return" al the main menu,
you are greeted by a screen that diJlplays the
currenl addrcS5 or data headcr in inverse Bnd
asks what you would like to alter it to. Should
you wish to simply leave it and only tlunge the
address end marks, press ESC and the screen
will be replaced by 8 similar ~reen showing
the current addres~ end marks. Pre.~sing "E.'IC"
al the se(:onu screen will return }'ou to the main
menu, To aller either the header or end marks
merely enter the deSired values at the
appropriate screen and press Return. Be sure
you ellltr all valud in hexadecimal (base
sixteen) notation.

Option 3: Ignore Read Errors

Some disks h~lVe altered epilogue vtdues that
change from track to track Of even Sector to
sectOr. In order 10 read a disk that is prolected
jn this manncr, you might wish to telllJOS to
ignore any errors it encounters while reading
the disk. Tttis option aUows you to do that. Thus
many such disks can be read. Caution should
be exercised III the usc of thiS oplion as it
overrides DOS's safety mechanism and could
allow scrambled or incorrect data to pass as
valid, One way to be sure the data is correct
is to rcad the sector being examined over and
over, checking that the data returned is
cunslstent.

When this option i~ chuscn. the Sl'n:en
di~plays the current rearl error smtus
(St:tlignore) in inveOiC and allows you to loggle

•
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its status. Pre5Sing~ rc:lurru. you to the main
menu wlEbout allering the read error St.1fUS. This
option is powerful but risky and impn:cise.

Option 4: Alter Sync Byles
This option allows you to change the sync

bytes mat are wri"cn between sectors and the
addre$:> liml data fields within sectors. These
bytes do not genernlly cause trouble, bUI
occasionally they cltn confuse the drive and
make reading the disk difficult. The data sync
bytes are wntten out to the disk every lime a
sector is wrillen and. ifa protected disk senses
the presence of normal sync byles, could
prcvenl a pnxected di"k from booring correctly.
To cbangc.eithcr lhe daut or Ilddn::ss sync bytes.
select option 4 from fhe main menu and then
respond to tM prompu:. "Esc"" advances you
10 the next $Creen or to the main menu, as WIth

the other options.

Option 5: Alter Slot, Drive
This option is of no use towards reading

prol~ted disks but simply lets you alier the
default slot lind drive on which to save the telll
file containing your changes. It displays the
current valucs and allows you to input new
ones. "Esc" sends you bade 10 the main menu
wilhout a1tcring the ocfault slm or drive.

Option 6: Ignore Address Checksums
Sometimes you will have been able to

disoo"er all of the changes a protected dlsk's
DOS requires. yel sull be unablf:: 10 read the
disle. This is usually due to altered checksums.
The checksums provide DOS wilh !I way to be
sure the data and address hus been l,."Orrcctly
written to or read from Ihe clisk. Rillher than
try aod figure oot how the protC(;lcd disk arnvcd
III its chccksums. it is easier to simply ignore
them. This allows many disks to be read. ThIS
option will tcll DOS to 19nore Ihe Address
Chechums on lhe pr(l(ected di'!lJc. h will ooc,
in its curn;:nt sUlge, allow DOS to ignore lhe
Data Checksums.

If )'OU wish to alter the program to ignore

the dala field ched::sum, read the .sections
describing the requirements and opcTlluons of
each subroutine and write yntlr own subou(ine
to ignore lhe cht't:bums. Be :ture your
subroutine incorpor:ltes well with !he rest of the
program: II should be cusy. Be careful; ignoring
the data licld's checksums can SQmelin'\C5 allow
erroneous information 10 slip by. Pollow the
procedure outlined under the description of
option 3 to attain some degree of confidence
in the data Il:lUmed. If is noI as risky 115 ignoring
read errors, ho...~ver. Ignoring both read errors
and dala checksums: i... very dangerous and
should alw3)'s be avoided.

The program displays the current stalUS for
meaddress checksums and aUuws you to toggle
the status similar to me manner in other opions.
Again. to the main menu. I use thIS opIlOn quite
frcqucmly and have found it to be po.... erful as
Ii semi."shotgull" apprvach 10 reading
protccted dIsks.

Option 7: Catalog Disk
This is self explanatory. Shows the contents

of the disk in the default drive. lbis option may
also be used to verify iftt!ecufTcnt marks match
fhose on the pnm.ocll,.-d disk. providing the disk
has a normal catalog.

Option 8: Create Texf File
Select Ihis option after)"ou ha"e custonuzed

DOS to SUIt your Deeds and wlSh to save the
changes to disk. In Ql'der to prevent the fale from
exceedinS 001: S«'1or (any longer file would
alter DOS before il had a chance to lead in the
:.econd sectur and thus be unable to do so). the
program anal)'7-CS whal changes have been made
to DOS and only saves the deVIations from
normal DOS. Thus if only the address marks
have been atl(:rcd. lhe program will only save
tlte addre.~s mark... and ignore the rest of DOS.

u\ its fir:.l gent:tluiun. the program saved lhe
changes as a series of POKE comm:mds I
reaJized that. even with the Sl.--n:enmi: dcscnbcd
abo~c. It would be possible to creatc a
combination ofchanges thaI wooJd require fTIOre

than one $Cctor. Thus the lexl fale, upon being

EXECed. enleo; the: momtor and enters the
change.~as a~~ ofrtirecl monitor cornmaoos..
This efbure~ that all the dalll Will fit III ODe
$Cctor, with room 10 spare.

Be ~ure you $ave your changes, evcn ifyou
phm to Ui>C the altcred OOS immediately,
because the program rescts DOS to standard
values when it is exited.

Option 9; Normaliz~ DOS
Again, thiS IS ;self explanalOt)'. This option

rcscts DOS 10 the staodard values in case you
wish lu TeSta" from scratch.

The Routines
The followmg is a decnpr:ion of the actions

and re<juiremcOls of eilch of the pTOgrdm's
routlllCs. Unless yoo are inlerulcd in the more
ttthnical aspects of the program Of plan (0 write
your own roulines 10 augment it. Skip thiS
section.

Initialization
Here the program, through :l :.<:ries- of

PEEKs, ddcnnilU."S the cum:nt DOS values. To
eonven the Address. Dlttl. 1100 Sync marks to
hell, it aC<.'CSSCs It roullnc begmning at 2681'.
" Ihen 3ssign$ lhe variablC$ lheir approprialc
...a1ues.

Main Menu
This routine pnll!5 a header on the top line.

preserves il from destruction by a POKE. 34,1
and pnntsthe main menu. At (he bonom oflhe
screen arc displayed the: currenl values for the
Address and Data marks, in hex. In order to
prOiect the bonom IWO lines from destruction,
the proKrum po.:rfonns It POKE 35,22. Then the
program print... the variou~ options, gelS the
user's input alKl GOSU8s the appropriate
routine.

Altered Address Markers...
ThIS. wgelher with !he nexl few wbroulines,

£Onus the workhorse of the progrulTl. It displays
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005 ALTERER

PEEK a # and Convert to 'Hex

DOS Alterer

To Conclude
I have found the DOS Alterer to be eAtremc1y

versatile and useful. I use if in tandem wilh
almost all of my utilities that du not have built
in provisions for protected disks, as well :IS to
CATA,LOG and otherwise inspect protected
disks. I hope it finds the same use in your
collection of utilities.

PRINT 'AllORESS$ END: ; : INVERSE PRINT
EAS

25£1 NORMAL . VTAB24 PRINT~OATA"HEAOtR.· ..
INVERSE. PRINT 50$; : NORMAL: HTAB 23 :
PR INT "DATA' END:' : : INVERSE. PRI NT EOS;
: NORMAL

260 POKE 35 .22: HOlliE
270 HTAB 6 : VTA86 , PRINT "OPTIONS."
28C HTAB 9 : VTAB g : PRINT "W ALTERED"

A!JORESS" MARKERS"
290 HTAB 9 • YTAB 9: PRINP2)" ALTfRED& OATA&

MARKERS"
313B HTAB 9 VTAB 1C : PRINT "3)& IGNORE& READ"

ERRORS"
31C HTAIl 9: VTAIl 11 • PRINT "4)" ALTER· SYNC·

BYTES'
320 HTA6 9 : VTAB 12 : PRI NT "W ALTER" SLOT. ..

DRIVE"
330 HTAB 9 . VTAS 13 • PRINT "6)" tGNORE"

ADOOESS~ C11ECKSUM"
340 HTAB 9 : VTAB 14 : PRINT"W CATALOG~ 01 SK'
350 HTAB!l : VTAS 15 : PRINT '8)~ CREATE" TFXT"

FILE'
360 HTMl9 . VTAE 16 . PRiNT '9)" NOOIotALIZE" DOS"
:ne HTAB 6: VTAB 18 . PRINT 'OPTIOtt Ii" =>" :

GET CPS :
380 01' '" VAL (OPS)
390 IF OPS = CHRS (27 ) THEN 1760
4011ONOPGQSUB430 ,6211.799 .899 ,1060 ,12313

,1580 ,1330 ,2940
410 GOTO 230
420 END
430 REM ALTERED AOORESS IIARKERS
440 HOllE :y", 10 ~x'" 19
450 HTAB 9 : VTAB 4 : INVERSE: PRINT "ALTER"

ADDRESS" IlARKERS" : NORUAL ; POKE 34 ,4
460 HTAB6 : VTN37 : PRINT 'STAAT" OF" ADDRESS: ~

47B HTAB 8 . VTAS 9 . pRrNT "CURRENT" VAlllf" ..>"
,SAS

480 HTAB 8: VTAB Hl : PRINT "ALTER" 10" ,,>" :
490 AL", 6 : GOSUB 2100 : IF AS=CHRS (2.7) THEN 520
5110SAl=A1S
510SRS;SAS :AO;47445 "60;47455 'CO;47466

; COSUB 2220
520 HOME .AL = 4
530 HTAB 6 : VTA6 7 : PRI NT "ENO~ OF~ ADDRESS:"
540 HTAB 8 : VIAS 9 : PR ItIT "CURRENT" VALUE" =>"

:EAS
550 KTAB 8 : VTAS 10 . PRINT ~ALTER" TO" ..)' ;
560 GOSUB 2100 ' IF AS =C!1RS (27 ) THEN 590
5713 EAS =11.15
580SR$;EA$ :AD;47505 '80=47515' GOSUB222ll
59B Rflll
600 RETURN
elfl REM
62ll REM AlTtRED DATA MARKERS
630 HTAB 9: VTAS 4 : INVERSE: PRINT 'ALTER"

DATA" MARKERS" • NORMAL: POKE 34 ,4
640 Y'" 10 :X .. 19 : HOME ;AL = 6
650 HTAB 6 : VT'AB 7 : PRINT "START" OF~ DATA: ~
660 HTAB 8 : VfAB 9 : PRINT 'CURRENT" VALUE" =>"

:SO$
670 HT~ a.VIA6 10 • PRINT "ALTER" TO" =)" .
680 GOSUB 21C0 . IF AS .. CHRS (27 ) THEN 710
690 50S =AU
700SRS"'SOS :fo!) .. 47335 :60.,47345 :CO_47356

; GOSUB 2220
710 HO/IIE ~AL .. 4
720 HTAB 6 . VTAa 7 • PRtNT "END" OF'" OATA~"
730 HTAB 8 , VIAS 9 : PRI NT "CURR'ENT" VA,LVE" m)"

:£0$
740 HTAB 8: YrAB Ill: PRINT 'ALTER" TO.. ...,." ;
750 GOSUB 2100 : IF AS =CHIlS (27 ) THEN 780
760 ED5 ;AIS

BY
GIFFORDJ J

This routine is used by the initialization
routine and is quite similar to the routinc
described directly above. It PEEKs a number
from a speeifed location, divides the number
to get a two values each between zero and
fifteen. These numbers represent the
hexadecimal equivalents of the decimal number
th:1I resulted from the PEEK. It then takes the
xth character in a Siring of the con~ecutive

hexadecimal characters to convert the numbers
to a single digl1 between zero and SF. By adding
the two numbers together ill a string it arrives
at Ihe final, t',Vo digit hexadecimal number,
which il assigns to the apropriate variable,

Hex to Decimal Conv~niion and POKE
This routine converts whatever the variable

SR$ CtlITently contains to its decimal equivalent
and enters it into memot)'o To convert it uses
the SlIme method used in most Applesoft
programs, with a slight a1teratiow since lhe
variable SRS might be longer than a single
hexadcx:imallwo digit number, the TOOtine must
first chop it into smaller, two digit numbers.

It does Ihis by using the MlD$ comlUand to
selcctively extract two digil packets from the
string, Then it further divides e..,eh packet into
~in/;tle dighs, It finds the. decimal value of the
si:tteens digi!. mmliplies it by ten and adds it
tu the value of the ones digit, the result is the
decimal value for the two digit packet. To find
the values for each of the digits. the routine uses
a FOR-NEXT loop. It compares the digit to a
singh: l·hatactcr in a scperatc string which
consists of the consecutive hexadecimal digits
(S0,F)j when il finds a match, it knows that the
number of loops already elle.:uted equals th
dt:dmal value of the digit.

The routine POKEs each decimal number to
the addressees) stored in AD, UD, and CD.

100 REli
110 REM
120 REM
130 REM
140 REM
150 REW COPYRIGHT i986
16i! REM SOFTKEY PUBLISHING
1713 REW
180 REM GOSUB INlTIALIZATlON
190 GOSUB 2450
200 REM MENU
210 TEXT: HOME ~ NORMAL
220 INVERSE • PRINT 'THE"OOS" ALTERER': NQRLlAl
230 POKE 34 ,1 . HOIilE
24£1 VTAB 23 : PRINT ~ADOIlESS& HEADER:" ;

INvERSe: PRINT SAS: : NORMAL : HlAB 23.

Create EXECablc File

Error Handling

The error handling routine is an ordinary
error routine. It PEEKs address 222 to find the
error code, compMes the value returned against
a abbreviated li~t and prints the appropriate
mM5agc. It finds the line number the error
occurred in by the equationlistcd in line 1750.

lht' current Addn.:~ Mllrker~ and pcrform~ any
changes to lhem thai the user may desire. Since
lhe next few ruutin~ perfonn the same basic
actions 10 different areas of DOS, Twill explain
lhem an IOKelher> By maintaining a fairly
~llmrlilrrl pfltlern for e<lch of the main routines,
I ha~e kept the prOgram open 10 expansion.

First, each routine dear.~ the screen and sets
X and Y l'alut:S. Tlu:sc \lalue~ will be used by
the input rouline in order to place the. cursor
accurately. Then each routine prints a header
across the top of the screen, identifying the
current routine. NeAllhe curn:nl status I)f the
particular wbject (sync bytCl':. etc.) is displayed,
and the USer is given the option to change the
value(s). The pmgram scts the variahle AI. to
equal tile de-siml input lengtll and GO$UBS the
input routine at 2100.

After changing the llpproriate vllrillbles 10

equal the input. the rourine SCIS variables AD,
BD, and CD to the adresses each byte of input
is to be POKEd into. If the string is only two
bytes (4 characters) long Lht: only AD and BD
arc used. The program the GOSURs 2220,
which POKEs the proper values into the correet
addrCSSCS. Then the routine rerum." program
control to the main melll.1-

Nole Ihat routines that required simply
toggling a value such as the "Read Errors"
routine skipped Ihe input routine and POKE
roulines in favor I)f faster direct statements.
such as a dIrect POKE or a simple GET.

This routine performs little work, yet is
essential 10 the program. All il does is open u
text file and prim a Iisl of hexadecimal
addresses. each address followed by the
approprialc values. When it is later EXECed,
the file simply enters the monitor and eUlers a
plethura of mOnllor commands of the form:

XXYY:ZZ

where XXYY is the address and ZZ is the
v:<lue. The rouline performs no ca\c.ulations.

GET u String

This routine HTASs and VTABs Ihe cursor
10 the locations sp<'.cified by the vllrioables X
and Y. Then it GETS a charactcr of input,
which it assigns to the vari:lble AS. It compiles
lhe wmpJctc sIring of input by adding AS to
A I$. Then it returns :lnd gels the ncxt character
of input If the ESCape key is pressed during
the input, the routine immediateiy returns to
where it was called [rom. Thl,: length o[ input
is limited to the numher of characters specified
by the variable. AL. Once it has II complete
SIring of length AL characters. it returns to
where il was I:alled from.
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770 SR5; ED5 :AO; 47413 ;60; 47423 : GOSUB mil
780 RETURN
790 REM IGNORE READ ERRORS
BIl0 HOME
810 INVERSE: VTAS 4 : HTAB 6 ' PRINT "READ"

ERRORS " : NORMAL
B21l VTAB B: HTAS B: PRINT 'CURRENTLY" =>" ;RSS
830 VTAB 9 . HTAB 8 : INVERSE: PRINT "S" , :

NORMAL . ~ INT "ET"r" : : INVERSE. PR INT
"I" : " NORMAL, PRINT"GNORE" =>" .

840 GET A$ : If AS,. CH~$ (27 ) THEN RETURN
850 IF A$ '" "I" THEN RSS: "IGNORE" : POKE 47426

,24 : RETURN
860 tFAS " "S"THENRS$ " "SET' : POKE 47426 ,56

. RHIJRN
870 GOTO 840
8BC RETURN
890 REW ALTER AOORESS SYNC BYTE
SilO HOllE :AL ~ 2 :X "" 19 ;Y ,..10
~10 mAB ~ : VTAS 4 : INVERSE, PRINT "ALTER'

ADDRESS" $YNC"BYTE" NORWAL: POKE 34,4
92ilHTAB6, VTA87: PRINT "AODRESS" SYNC."
930 HTAE 8 ~ VTAE 9 : PRI NT "CURRENT" VALUE" ~>"

'ASS
940 HTAB 8 : VTAB Hl ; PRI NT "ALTER" TO",.->" ;
950 GOSUB 2100 : IF A$ = CHR5 (27 ) THEN 980
960 ASS -" AU
9711 SR$ '" ASS :AD", 48224 : GOSUB 22211
9S0HOME AL .. 2·X"19:Y,,UI
990 HTAB 6 : VTAS 7 . PRINT "DATA" SYNC:"
lilal! HTA6 8 • VTAB9 , PRINT "CURRENT"VALUE~;>"

:05S
1010 HTAB 8 . VTAB 10 PR INT "AtTER" TO" =>' :
11120 GOSUB 21011 IF AS,. CHR$ (27 ) THEN 11150
Ul30 OSS '" AU
1040 SR$ ... OS$ :AO,. 47166 : GOSU8 2220
1050 RETURN
1060 REM CHANGE SLOT ,DRIVE
U170~E

Hl80 HTAS 9 : '/TAB 4 : INVERSE: PRI NT "CHANGE"
SlOT,ORIV[" , NORMAL; POKE 34,4

1090 HTAB 6 '/TAB 7; PRINT "DRIVE· =>' ,DR
1100HTAB 14 , VTAS 7 . GETA$ . PRINT AS; . IF AS

'" CHRS (l7 ) THEN RETURN
1110 If A$ ... CHR$ (13 ) THEN 1140
1120 jF AS < > "I" AND AS < > '2" THEN 1990
11313 DR ... VAL (AS)
1140 HTAB 6 • VTAB9: PRINT"SlOT~-,,>" ;5L
115I1HTAB13:VTAB9:GETAS:PRINTAS:: IFA$

'" ctlRS (27) THEN RETURN
11613 IFAS =CHR5 (13) THEN RETURN
1110 IFVAL (AS) >6ORVAL (AS) < 1THEN 1150
IISIl 5l e VAL (AS) : RETURN
11913 RETURN
12013 REM, IGNORE ADDRESS CHECKSUM
me HOME
1220 HTAB 12: VTAB 4: INVERSE: PRINT 'KIll"

ADDRESS" CHfCKSUll' : NORMAL: POKE 34 ,4
123C HTAS 6 : VTAS 7: PRI NT ·C\.)RRENTly" ,n" ;CHS
12413 HTAB 6: VTAB g . INVERSE: PRINT "S' : :

NORllAL . PRI NT "ET"/" " ; . INVERSE. PRINT
T: NOOMAL. PR INf"GNQRE" "'>" I

1250 GET AS : ?flINT AS : IF A$ '" CHRS (27 ) THEN
RETURN

12613 IF AS < > 'So ANOAS < > "I" THEN 1240
1270 IF AS ... "S"WEN CHS '" 'SH" : GOTO 1310
12811IF AS '" 't" THEN CHS:o "IGNORE'
12913 POI\£ 47498 ,13
13130 RETURN
1310 POKE 47498 ,183
I32ll RETURN
1330 REIl CREATE EXECABLE FILE
13MlHOUE .AS "," :101$ ... ·'

1350 VTAS 4 : HTAB 9 . INVERSE: PR INT "CREATE·
TEXT" FfLE" . NORMAL. POKE 34 ,4

1360 GOSUB 1830, REM GET FILE NAME
1371l IFAS .. OlRS (27 ) THEN RETURN
1380 :TX., 1 GOSU82800 REM NORMAlfZER
1390 PRI NT OS "OPEN" , ;NS " ,0" :00" .S" :SL ' ,V"

;VO: PRINTDS "CLOSE"" ,N$
1400 PRINT OS "DELETE"" ;NS
1410 PRINT OS "OPEN"" ;NS
1420 PRINT DS "WRITE" " :NS
1430 PR INT "CALL" ~151"
1440 PRINT "S955:" : LEFTS (SAS ,2): PRINT

"B95F:" ; 1111 OS (SAS ,3 .2) : PRINT "89M,"
; RIGHTS (SAS ,2 )

1450 PRINT "BOA;" ; LEFU (5.1.$ ,2 ) : PRINT
'BC7F;·; MIDS (SAS ,3 ,2) PRINT·BCB4:·
,RIGHH ($AS ,2)

1460 PRIHT "8991:" ; LEFTS (EAs ,2) ; PRINT
"B99B:" ; RIGHTS (EAS ,2)

1470 PRINT "BCAE:" ; LEFTS (EAS .2) . PRINT
"BCB]'" ; RIGHT$ (EAS ,2)

1480 PRINT "68E7:" , LEFTS (SD~ ,2) . PRINT
"88Fl:' ; JlIOS (SDS ,3 ,2) : PRINT "BSFC:"
: RIGHTS (50S ,2)

1490 PRINT "a8S3:~ ; LEFTS (50S ,2) : PRINT
"B858:" ,MIDs (SOS ,] ,2) : PRINT "B850'"
• RIGHTS (SOS ,2.)

1500 PRINT "8935:" ; LEFTS (EDS ,2) : PRINT
'S93F:"; RIGHTS (EO$ ,2)

1510 PRINT "B8SE:" ; LEFTS (EDS ,2) • PRINT
'S8A3:" : RIGHTS (E05 ,2)

15211 PRINT "Be60." :ASS : PRINT "883E;- ;OS$
1530 IF RS$ ;;. "IGNORE" THEN PRINT "6942: 18"
1540 IF CHS '" "IGNOllP THEN PRI NT "89BA :ilO"
1550 PRINT D$ 'CLOSE"" :N$
1560 GOSUB 2451l
1570 RETURN
1580 REM CATALOG DISK
1590 HOME
1600 PRINT: PRINT OS "CATALCG,O" :DR; ",S" :SL:

", V" :VO
1610 PRINT, INVERSE. IJTAB 22, PRINT "PRESS"

MY" KEY~ =>" : : GET A$ : NOflMAL
1620 RETURN
1630 REW ERROR HANDLING ROUTINE
1640 ERR = PEEK (222 )
1650 IFERR >15 AND ERR <254 THEN POKE 216 ,0 .AS

-" "ERROR" : GOTO 1740
1660 If ERR '" 254 THEN PRINT "TYPE" AGAIN·

PLEASE:" : PRINT: RESUME
1670 IF ERR ,,255 THEN STOP
16S0 IF ERR,. 2 THEN AS '" "VDLUME· IlISMATCW

ERROR"
1690 RETURN
1700 IF ERR = 6 THEN AS ;;. "FILE~ NOT" FOOND"

ERROR"
1710 IFERR", 8 THEN AS '" "j /0" ERROR"
1720 IFERR" 11 THEN AS " "SYNTAX" ERROR·
173i! fFERR '" 12 THEN AS = "ERROR"
1740 HOME
1750 PRI NT AS u IN" LINE" #' : PEEK (219) *' 256

t PEEK (218 ) • PRINT CHR$ (7 ) • YTAB 20 :
HTAB4 : PRINT "PRESS~ ANY" KEY· ,,>" : : GET
AS : GOTO 230

1760 RBI ESCAPE AT MENU
1770 HOlIlE
1780 HTAB 8 : VTAB 6 ' PRINT "E~IT" PROORAM 4

(YIN)!" ,
1790 GET A$.
1800 IFAS -" "Y" THEN TEXT • HOME : END
1810 IF AS" "N" THEN 233
JS20 GOm 1790
1830RENGET FILE NAME ,DRIVE ,SLOT
IS40 REM

Isse HTAB 6 : VTAB J ~ PRI NT "F ILENAMe >' :N$:
18&1l GET A$ • IfAS .. CHRS (27) THEN RETURN
1870 IF AS ~ CHIlS (8 ) AND LEN (NS) <= 1 THEN NS

" ". : GOTO 18S11
1880 IFAS :0 CHfIS (8 ) THEN NS " LEFTS (tiS, LEN

(N$ ) - I ) . GOTO lS50
1890 IFLEN (N$ ) >25 THEN PRjNT CHR$ (7) • GOTO

1850
1900 IF AS ...CHRS (13) AND LEN (NS) >".1 THEN 19511
1910 IF AS '" CHRS (8) THENNS ",LEFTS (NS, LEN

(NS) -I) : GOT01850
1920 j F ,01.$ ,. CHIlS (8 ) THEN N$ " LEFTS (N$ , LEN

(N$ ) ~ 1 ) , GOTO 1850
1930 IF AS '" CHRS (13 ) AND NS '" "" THEN lS50
1940 NS;;. NS t AS : GOTO 1850
1950 HTAB 6. VTAS 9 PRINT "DRIVE" ~4 =>" ;00
1960 HTAB 16 . VTAS 9 : GET AS
1~70 1FAS "CHRS (13) THEN 2000
1981llFAS <>"2" AND AS <>- TTHEN 1960
1990 DR'" VAL (AS)
2000 HTAB 6: VTAB II . PRINT "SLOT"!I" ,,>" :SL
2016 HTA6 15. ¥TAB 11 . GET AS
2020 IFAS "CHRS i 13 ) THEN 2050
2030 IF VAL (AS) > 6 OR VAL (AS) < 1 THEN 21m
2040 SL "VAL (AS)
2051l HTAB 6 : VTM! 20 . INVERS€: " PR lNT "PRESS~

<RETURN>" ORA <ESCAPE>" 0" , • NORMAL •
GET AS : PRlNTAS;

2060 IF A$ "CHRS (27 ) THEN RETURN
2010 IF AS" CHRS (13 ) TH~N 20S11
2080 GOTO 2050
2096 RETURN
2106 REM GET A STRING
2110 AI$.""
2120 HTAB y.: ¥TAB y. PRINT AIS: : GEl AS
2130 IFAS "CHRS (V) THEN RETURN
2140 IF AS =CHRS (8) AND LEN (Al$ ) = 1TliEN AU

-" "" ; GOTO 2120
2150 IF AS '" CHRS (8) AND LEN (AU) "0THEN PRINf

CHRS (7) ; GOTO 2123
2160 IFAs,. ~RS (8) THEN AU,. LEFTS (AU, (LEN

(AlS) -1)), GOT02120
21701FLEN tAU) "ALANDAS,.CHRS (13) THEN

RETURN
2180 IF LEN (AlS ) dL AND AS oa-iRS (8) THEN

PRINT CHRS (7) : GOTO 2120
2190 IF (ASC(AS) <48 OR ASC (AS) >58)AND (

ASC (AS) <65 OR ASC (AS) >- 70) THEN PRINT
CHRS (7 ) : GOTO 212(5

2200 IF LEN (AlS ) <AL THEN AU : AI S.. AS : GOTD
2120

2210 RETURN
2220 REN HEX "> DEC CONY,& PQKE
2230 REM SR$ IS STRING TO BE POKED
224CA",0 :B"'ll :C:00
2250 L= LEN (SIlS) :AS" LEFTS (SRS .2 )
2260 IFl> 2THEN BS = MIOS (SRs ,3 ,2)
22711IF L=6 THEN CS '" IIIDS (SR$ ,5 ,2)
2280 AU '" LEFTS (AS! 1 ) ,A2S '" RIGHTS (AS, I )
2290 BU:o LEFTS (8S ,1) :B2S=RIGlfTS (8S ,I)
2300 CIS;;. LEFTS (C$ ,I ) :C2S .. RIGHTS (CS ,I )
2310FOR I = 1TO 16 : I f AU ,,1111 DS (HXl , I ,1 )

THENA",A+W-l) * 16)
232~ IF A2$"'MIDS (HXS ,I ,I) THENA"At{ I-I)
2330 IF LEN (SRS) > 2 ANOBI$ "MIDS (HXS ,t .1

)THENB=.Bt(I-l)* 16)
2340 IF LEN (SRS ) > 2 AND B2S '" 11110$ (HXS ,I ,1

)THENB",Bt(I-I)
23513 IF LEN (SRS ) >- 4 AND CU" MIOS (IiXS ,j ,1

)THENC=C+W-ll'" 16)
2360 IF LEN (5RS) >4 ANDC2$" IIIDS (HX$.I .1

}THENC"Ct(l-lj
2370 NEXT I
2380 IF TX = I THEN RETURN
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2390 REM POKE A,B ,C 2960 GOSUB 2450 : REM INIT IALilAT ION '" - 5F406 227\1 - 53200
2970 RETURN 8J0 - 150EA 228O - $4BSF2400 POKE AD ,A
2980 END .., - SolDl 2290 - S64832410 IF LEN (SRS ):> lTHEN POKE 80,8

'" - $8004 "" - $48132420 IF LEN (SR$ ) > 4 THEN POKE CO ,C
controller checksums '" - S244E 2310 - SIIU02430 RETURN

'" - S37A8 23211 - $05942440 END ,,, - S0236 1550 - $1238 '" - SC638 2330 - SI60324511 RElit INITIALIZATION '18 - SF454 1560 - 58647 '" - sa580 "40 - $13832460 ONERR GOlD 1630

'" - SF6gg 1570 - S50lS

'" - S95C4 2350 - 528842410OR.I·SL.6 vo.e '30 - Sf7811 1580 - $928£ 918 -,- 2360 - $32EO2486TK.0 ST.II '" - SaAAC 1590 - S66FC 919 - $8578 2370 - 52E112490ps.I RD.0 WR .. 0:DF.RD I" - $2664 I"" - SOOM 939 - $CBEI 2380 - S""232500 HXS "- ·0123456189A8COEF" '" ~ $661F 1610 - S653F 9" - 5446D 2390 - $53312510'fl: PEEK (47445lQ. PEEK (47455) R· PEEK I" - 54918 1620 - 50553 959 - $1E24 ".. - Sloa8(41466 l GOSlIB 268B SAS. WS +QS .;. RS I" - $5286 1630 - $F2F8
9'" - SF4\1 2410 - 50A19252lH1'. PEEK (47505) :Q" PEEK (47515 l GOSU8 1" - SIBlE I'" - S45B9

'" - S3C6E 2420 - S3147,.. - S2C66 "" - S32752680 ill" 1ff5 ~ QS
218 -50BBC I'" - $2M7 '" ~ Sl655 2430 - 58CE9253OW,,-PEEK(41335) Q,,-PEEK(47345) R,,-PEEJ(
'19 - S39F3 1618 - S21FF ". - S94al 'WI - S9873(47356 ) GOSU8 2688 SOS· 'lfS + QS ... RS

'" - ,1lCSA I'" - S2818 HI00 - UHF "" - '8ll.4C2548W =Pf.EK (47413 1 Q= PEEl\. (47423 ) GOSlf8 ". - $5006 "" • SEI99 1818 - S4713 "'" - '1t8ll2689 EM .. 'it'S t QS

'" - Sl8CJ ".. - SE236 1929 - SAEDO 2479 - '4001559W=PEEX (48214) GOSUB 2689 .AS1 =1$ Iff

'''' - $BIF6 l1IB - 59212 1838 - 539E3 2480 - 5$1C6.. PEEK (47166 ) . GOSU8 268e .OS$ .. 11'$

'" - 56562 "" - SC789 1049 - 55007 2499 - s28002.561lX.I V.I SRs .. •• An,,·~:AS=u 28' - S8378 1730 - SC567 1058 - 581lE2 ".. - S89SC2510A2$·"· BiS,,-" 82s,,-UCU,,-UC2$."

'" - S2C34 1740 - 57BAC "" - SC233 2518 - Sl6FO258GA .. IJ.8 .. 0.C.8 AQ"I! 80 .. 8'00 .. 9 REM ,.. ~ Set:20 1759 - SBAE5 1876 - SCMIl "" - '''''o\O-CO AR£ ADDRESS LOCATIONS TO POII.E '" - $8JFE 1160 - S9Cf7 18" - 5CIA2 2530 - 51333AT ". - SC061 1710 - SfBEE 189ll - 55220 2548 - S852A2590 OS. QlRs (4) '" - S6478 1789 - S9184 lI8e - 5FiI48 25~e - 557412600 IF PEEl( (47426 ) .. 24 THfN RSS •• IGNORE' 14' - S3C20 1790 -$3664 lIle - U940 "" - SBF17
2610 IF PEEK (47416 ) '" 56 THEN R$5 .. "S£T' 35. - 5A4lD "" - sse7E me - 53462 2578 - S&4A4
2621:1 TX .. e REM TEXT '" - SEF64 181B - S6053 1130 - 57C4B 2589 - S358126311 IF PEEK (47498 ) .. 9 THEN ()j$ .. -IGH/Jl£· • '70 - 5916E 1828 - UEl3 1140 - $9967 2590 - s6Eal

GOTO 2660 38' - SI3£1 1839 - 56801
1150 - S861C "" - $1892

'" - moo 184' • S3A6C2640 IF PE~ (47498)" 183 TlEH()lS", -SET· GIITO ." - SCHl 1850 - S7A1F 11" - 59248 26H1 - $1103
2668

'" • S76AE 1869 - SCCFD 1170 - S2E90 2629 - S08252650 OiS _ .,-
m - S84M 1870 - S6802 1189 - 'Fro! 2638 - $9032

26611 REI!

'" - $A~E5 "80 - $34Fl 1190 - S74F9 ,... - sA599
2679 RETURN ... - S921S 1899 - S09F1 "" - sess) 2658 - S9E02
2689 REM PEEK & c::cwv A # TO HEX OS. - 55EF2 19" - SA3i0 1218 - $2201 2660 - s$968
2690 Rat .., • 5915F 1919 - S4E20 1220 - SA059 261" - s1752
170eWI_INT (!'I 116 ) t 1,1'2 .. (((1'/16) -INT '" - sa88C 19211 - SSFBB 1230 - U9BI ,.., - mFe

(W I 16 ) l • 16) t 1 ". - 53141 1939 • S0332 1240 - mils 2690 - 59313
2719IFQ"'9Tl£N2750 ." - $3537 19411 - 5aSC8 1250 - S1878 2700 - $1554
2720QI "-IN! (Q/16) +1'02" (((Q/ 16) -IN! '80 - S5D9B 1950 - S8FD6 12611 - SA7aF 2110 - S8C41

(Q 116) ) • 16 ) + I 51' - UF03 1960 - 5A49F 1270 • s0974 2729 - 5351E
2730IFR .. OTHENmo 52' - SOCDS 1970 - S2C91 1280 - HSDE 2730 - S6f82
2140 Rl • INT (R 116 ) +I :Rl _ (( (R 116 ) - INT '39 - S5A02 1989 - 5372F 1290 - S4238 2740 • S0584

(R 116 ) ) .. 16) + I 54. - $BEBS 1990 • 56440 1300 - S2E43 2750 • s6205
2750W$ .. IUO$ (HX$ ,WI ,I ) tlUOS (HX$ ,'112 ,I ) 550 - S95C6 '''' - S6863 1310 - 59820 2760 - $199ASO, - SF79C 2010 - $10442760Q5 .. IItIDS (HXS ,QI.l) flues (HXS ,Q2 ,I)

57' - 53004 2920 - SBB4F 1320 - $5884 2770 - 5CCC6
2770RS .. MIOS (HXS ,RI ,1) tMIOS (HXS ,R2 ,I)

'" - $669E 2030 - S8883 1330 - SD6FI 2780 - StiEF4
278D RETURN '99 - S59A2 21140 • S08E9 1340 - SlBS9 2190 - 5SC03
2790 RETURN

'" - s36BF 2050 - SAID3 13511 - Sl549 2809 - 59<:31
2800 RBI NORllAlIZER SUBR(XJTlNE 61' - 5CCBE 19" - $C811F 1360 - $907B 2810 - S5E04
28HI REJI '" - SllB5 21170 - $05110 1370 - SFa2l 2829 - 53913
2820 POKE 47445 .213 : POKE 47455 ,170 : POKE '" - Sl6FC 2080 - 528F3 1380 - $4F99 2830 - 56138

47466 ,150 '" - SEB7F 2090 - $6A79 1390 - S5495 284" - sA91A
28311 POKE 47505 ,222 . POKE 41515 ,170 '" - S9D6F 21" - 59681 1400 - S959E 2850 - 5IASD
2840 POKE 47335 213, POKE 47345 ,170 : POKE '" - 583C3 mo - S8)58 1410 - ",ollE 2860 - $CMS

47356,113 57' - 52440 2120 - 5AFEA 1429 - SE520 2878 - S9C6E
2850 POKE47413 ,222 POK£47423 ,110 '" - SA6111 2130 - S5762 14311 - $lAgS 2880 - s2928
2860 POKE 47498 183 '" - sFa2B 2140 - 5F03e 1440 - S6724 289ll -,-
2810 POKE 48250,213 , POKE 48255,170: POKE '" - $0808 2159 - SlE03 1450 - S911A '''' - SEFA5

48269,150 '" - S7C51 2168 - $9114 1460 - 55408 2918 - SllEC
2880 POKE 47262 ,222: POK£47267 ,170 '" - SSAI6 2179 - S8745 1470 - 56750 2919 - 57C68

'" - S9226 21" - s3CC82890 POKE 47166 255 POKE 48224 ,255 ,., - $7888 21" - $6382 1480 - S81116 2!1JIl - s4202
2900 POKE 47187 ,213 , POKE 47192 ,170 . f'OKf 25' - $DfC2 "" - 57022 1490 - $IC91 2940 - SDBfA

47191,173 ,'" - $31CC 2210 - SI1181 15.. - SDF91 2950 - 5EDf4
2910 POKE 48302 ,222 : POKf 483117 ,170

'" - SF806 "" - ssw 1518 - $JIBE ,.., - sB732.
2928 POKE 47426 S6 ,.. - $5851 "39 - 59890 IS19 - $FEI2 n70 - S8825
2930 RETURN ,,, - S3861 2249 - S7944 1530 - $3C2C "" - sF2B3
29411 REW NORlIALlZE DOS

'" ~ 526ltE m. - 59E81 I'" - 534Ff -29511 GOSlJ8 2800 . REIUlORIIAlIZER '" - $E9C5 226. - $lE5C Z
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Continued from COMPUTIST No, 36, ..

Flight Simulator II vl.05
Source Code files

Source Code for
... SETUP. FOR copy l1l81l: All EB LOY N$E8

* 10B2: A9 87 LOA M$87
_._._______• ___h ___________

UBA: 23 F9 IE JSR $IEF9 10B4' 4C B5 87 JI,IP SB7B5
1030: 2~ C0 10 JSR OFF 1087. 2:0 ED FD KEY2: ;SR COUT

COpy 1040. All 02: LOY NSIl2 IIlBA: 2C 0C FO JSR KEYIN
104:?: Se F4 67 STY CIINO 1080: 4C 58 Fe JM? HOI.IE
1045: AJJ C0 LOY .nCC lOCO: Af E9 87 OfF LOX SLOT

• FLIGHT SIIIULATOR COpy • 11l47: BC FO 67 STY BUF 10C3· 9088 C11 STA ORVOFF.x
104A; 8e OA IE STY $IEOA lOCo: OC RTS

,00 $1000 •
TA $800 'l' REAO .SOURCE ________________• __..___ • ••••___h •••_._hh_hh.

.TF OBJ.CoPY *
FDEO~ COOT .EO SFOEO W40: 8C III IE lOOt'I STY S1EIlI DOS l.OADER
F948- PRBLNK .EQ SF948 1050: 20 58 FC JSR HOllE
FB2F- srnXT .EO SFB2F Hm· A5 FF LOA SFF
FB4I1- SETGR .EO SFB4a 10S5' 00 05 BNE TWOI
FC58- HOME EQ SFC58 1057. A9 03 LOA U03 * FliGHT SIM DOS LOADER

F00C- KEYIN .EO SF00C 1059. 20 BJ 10 JSR KEY2: .OR SIF06

FODA- PRBYTE .EQ SFOOA H~5C; BD 8A CIl lYlOI LOA DRIVE1,X .TF caJ.DOS LOADER

B7E9- SLOT .EO S87E9 105F: 20 AC IF JSR SlFAC •
B7EA- DRIVE ,EQ SB7EA 1062: 211 74 20 JSR S2074 ... SAVE, PAGES AFFECTEO.BY, BOOT

B7EB- VOL ,EQ SB7ES 1065. 20 CIl 10 JSR OFF •
S7EC- TRACK .EO s87EC 1068: AD 08 IE LOA $lE0B IFIl6: All 00 LOY U01l

BlED- SCTR ,EO sB7ED 106B. 4A lSR IF08; B9 1111 00 MOVE I LOA $00,Y

87F0- 8UF ,EO S8ml I06C: 80 EC B7 STA TRACK IF0B: 99 00 36 STA 536OO,Y

8JF4- CliNO .EO 587F4 Hl6F; 2{1 OA FO JSR ?RBYlE IF0E: B9 B0 01 LOA S0100,Y

87F8- QLODRV .EQ SB7FS • IFll' 99 00 37 STA S3700,Y

Ci!8A- DR IVE I ,EQ SC08A *1'1'RlTE TO.TARGET IFI4; B9 Illl 03 LOA S0300,Y

Ci!88- DRVOFF .EQ $C088 • lFl7 99 00 38 STA 53800,Y

C089- QRVON .EQ $C089 Hm. ,1,5 FF LOA SFF lFIA: B9 00 08 LOA $0800,Y

• 1074: 00 0B BNE TW02 lFlO, 990039 STA SJ91m,Y

10kl0: 20 2F FB JSR SETTXT 1076: 21l 48 F9 JSR PRBLNK lF20: 88 DEY
10113: 211 40 FB JSR SETGR 1079: A904 LOA n04 1F21: 00 E5 BNE MOVE I

11106: 20 58 Fe JSR HOME 107B: 20 87 10 J$R KEY2 •
lC09' 2C 57 C0 BIT SCIlS7 HI7E; EE 78 04 INC 5478 "'TELl 8OOT.TO LOAD 20110.25FF

• H181: A9 35 TW02 LOA U3S •
"" GET ,NUMBER .OF .ORI vEs 1083: A2 01 LOX ,S01 iF23: A9 49 LOA #549

• IIl85: All 0F LOY U0F IF25; 85 00 STA S01l

llllle: A9 SF LDA USF 1087: 80 Fl B7 STA BUF+I lF27: ,1,9 23 LOA jS23

Hille: 20 eo FO JSR COOT 108A. SE FB 87 STX OLDDRV IF29- 85 01 STA S01

1011. 20 0C FO KEYl JSR KEYIN 1080~ BC ED 67 LOOP2 STY SCTR •
1914: C9 63 eMP ua3 1090: 20 AS III JSR WRITE .. aoor.01SK

t1l16: BIl F9 BCS KEY! 1093: CE Fl 87 DEC BUF+I •
1018; C9 BI eMP #$81 1096: AC ED B7 LOY scm IF2B: AD 08 IE LOA $lE0S

IIllA: 90 F5 BeC KEYI 1099' B8 OEY IF2E: 4A lSR
101C' 29 03 AND 1$33 109A: III F1 BPL LOOP2 IF2F' 4A lSR

HUE: 80 EA B7 STA DRIVE • lf30. 4A lSR
1'121. 4A lSR * ANOTHER, TRACK? IF31, 4A LsR

1022, 8~ FF SlA 5FF * IF32: 09 Cil ORA 1i'5C0

1024: AE E9 87 LOX SLOT 109C: AC 01 IE LOY $lE01 IF34: BD 39 IF STA CALL..2

1027. 8E 08 IE STX m08 109F; C8 INY IF37: 2000 C6 CALL JSR 5C600

• lilAC, C8 INY •
* RECAll BRATE_ DRI VEl 10AI: C8 INY >i<RETURN MEll.TO.CORRECT.PLACE

• 10A:?: C8 INY •
11l2A: 9D SA C0 STA ORIVEI,X 1011,3: C0 88 CPY U88 IFJA: All Ill! LOY #lllil

1020: 90 89 co ST" DRVON,.X 10AS: gil 11,6 ace LOOPI lF3C: 89 Ml 36 lIOVE2. LDA S3600, Y

10311; AS 60 LOA #$60 leA7, 2il 2F FB JSR SETTXT IF3F 99 011 00 STA S00,Y

11132; 20 95 BE J$R 5BE95 10M: 60 RTS IF42, B9 011 37 LOA S3700, Y

1035: A9 00 LOA n00 • IF45. 99 00 01 STA S0100,V

Hm. 20 SA BE JSR SBE5A 10AB: AU 00 WRITE LOY nil0 IF48: 89 011 38 LOA 53800. Y

• 10AD: BC EB B7 STY VOL IF4B: 99 00 03 STA SIBBIl,Y
IF4E; 89 01l 39 LOA 5391111, Y
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IF51 99 00 08 STA 10800 Y
241F: 10 FS BPL READ4 24A3' 00" BNE PSTNS
2421. 2A ROl 24A5 18 OlC

IF54 " DE, 2422: 85 67 ST" TEKPO 24"6 6' RTS
IF55 00" BNE lIOVE2 2424: 80 8C Cil READS LOA SC1lBC.X 'I4A7 00 BO 0B- 2427 10 Fa apl READS 24M: 09 07 05

• SATISFY TRY. S£EK VPOO RETURN 2429 25 67 AHO TEMPO 24AO 03 01 TABLE I OA psee- 2428 " DEY 1100,-S0B 0509 oS07 -S05 ~S03.~SDI
IF57 A9 De l.flA ,fsoe 242C 00 EC BNE STRTRK 24AF' 111£ OC IIA
IF59 " RTS 242E. 85 87 STA TtllPe 2462. 08 06 04

2430' ~ B8 LOA TRACKFNO 2465. 92 iF 0" ~ seE--.----------_._.__.__.._.._.- 2432 C5 M:- ClIP TllACl< IrSOC.UOA,UlJ8 !106 iSiA ~1t12,'SOF

2'3', 00 96 "" E_
NEW DOS I LC DOS 2436, A4 AB LOY SECTOR ._..._._._---_.__.......•._--

2438: 89 A7 2' LOA TABLEl.Y
2436. CS 67 OI? TEMPO WRITE I LC WRITE

- FL IGIfT SItl NEW DOS - 2430' DO BE "" AIlOR£SS
• CHANGE ORIGIN TO s0785 FOR "Le OOS" • 243F IS ClC

OR S2300 244B " RTS • FLIGHT SIll WRITE •
,Tf ~J NEW DOS - -CMHGE ORIGn_ TO 105C8 FOR lC WRITE •

00A9- SUFF EO SAg :I< ERROR .HANDLER *.&.NO CHANGE -AOOflESS EQ 23FO" TO SOlE2 *
00"8- SECTOR EQ lAS • OR S21E3
OOAC- TRACK EQ SAC 2441: 38 ERROR SEC TF ORJ WRITE
BBB1- TEIlP0 EQ $a7 2442: 60 RTS 23FO· ADDRESS . EQ S23FO
0088- TRACKFND .EQ SBS - lESS- WRT8L ,EQ SIESS
3600- BlJFF2 .EQ S360B *READ.DATA 3600- PR8lJF EQ S36110
3F00- CONVERT ,EQ S3FOll • 3700- SE8lJF .EQ moo- 2443: BD ae co RDD"TA LOA SCllBC,X 00A8· BUFPTR EQ SAB

... SETlJP READ 2446: 1B FB BPL ROOATA BllA9- TEMP EQ SA9
• 2448' C9 os "", ClIP IS05 00AA- ZSLOT .EQ SAA

2300 A9 B6 LOA 1500 244A. 00 F7 BHE ROOATA OOAB- seCTOR EQ SAS
2302 "35 lOX U35 '"'' BOBCCl> READ, LOA SC9SC.X OOAC- tRACII: .EQ SAC
2304: Ml OF lOY UIlF 244f. 10 FB 8l'l READ, IEB8- SLOT EQ S1E08
23116 S'" ST" BUFF 2451; C9 M CMP ,iSM IEII8- PHASE EQ SIE9B
230B "M STX BUFF. I 2453· 00 F3 "" 01<2 21E3. AD B6 iE lD.< PHASE
'lOA 84AB STY SfCT~ 24$5: BD 8C C9 RE.ID8 LD,6, SC8SC,X 21E6 ",. LOX iSO
23DC AU liB IE L~ SIEeB 2458 I' F8 8l'l RfADIl 21E8. ~ UF LOY 1$IIF
230f AE 08 IE LOX SlES8 245A. C9 AD CIfP ISAD 'IlEA: 4" lSf!
23E2' 4A lSf! 24SC: 00 fA 8N£ 0Il<2 llEB BSAt 51A TR.AaI
23E3 BSAt STA TRACK 245E' A9 Be LOA ,S0 21EO S6 All STX BUFPTA
23E5 BOBECO ~ SC98E.X 2469: A0 56 LOY U56 21EF 84 AS STY SECTlll

• 2462 ~ 8-4 87 ROlPI STY TE.IlP0 21Ft 2B 0F 22 lOOPI JSR PREHJ8
-READ 24&4. Be 8e co REA09 LOY SC9SC, X 21F4 Af 88 lE LOX SLOT
• 2467. Ie Fa aPl REA09 21F7: 20 FO 23 JSR AOORESS

23E8. 20 FO 23 ROlOOP JSR AOORfSS 2469. 59 00 3F EOO coovtRT, Y 2IFA: Bll 12 8CS EN'
23E8. 80 OF BCS END 246C: A4 B7 LOY TElIPe •
23EO 20 43 24 .IS$! ROOATA 246£' 88 DE' "'DON'T WRITE.OVER.ADRS.FlO
23FI1 S" F6 BCS ROLOOP 246F' 99 0ll 36 STA SUFF2, Y -• 2472. 00 EE ooE ROLPI 21FC: A0 03 lDV U3

.. TRK.SCTR.COUriln 2474: 84 87 ROLP' STY TEMPB 2IFE: BD 8C CO READ LOA SC.06C,X
• 2476: Be ac C0 READl0 lOY $C08C,X 22"1' 10 F8 aPL READ

23F2: AE B8 IE lDX SlEB8 2479: 10 Fa BPL REAOIO 2203' 88 DE,
23F5' C6 AA ~C BUFF+I 2478' 59 00 3F EOR CONVERT.y 2294 10 F8 8PL READ
23F7: C6 AS ~C SECTOR 247E' A4 87 lOY THIPG •
231'9: 10 ED BPl ROLOOP 248fl. 91 A9 STA (BUFF). Y * .lUMP. TO, 'IIRITE.SUBROCIT IHE
23FB. 18 ClC 2482. C8 IN, •
23FC; 60 END RTS 2483: 00 EF BNE RDlP2 2206' 2B 40 22 JSR \'llllTE- 2485. Be 8C C9 READII LOY SC08C,X 2299 C6AS D:C S£CT~

• R£JJ) AOllR£SS
2488. 10 F6 BPL READII 2206. 10 E4 BPI.. LOOPI

• 24SA D9 ee 3F ClIP romRT. Y 2200. 18 ClC
23fD MBCCO AOORESS lOA SC98C,X 2480. 00 82 8N£ E_ '20E 60 Elf) RTS,... 19 F8 8l'l AOORESS - •
2492. C9 os CHJ(I (XP ISOS *POSTNIBBLE ., PREHIBBLE. D.\TA
14.. OOfJ "" '-SS • •
2406 8OBCCO REAOI LM SC1lSC,X 248F: All 113 LOY iS0 nSF AS AS PflEHI8 ll1A SEC!1ll
2499 Ie FB aPl REAOI 2491. A2 56 NElIX LOX 1$56 2211. 18 OlC
NeB C9M ClIP UM 2493. CA PSTNS OEX 2212. 69 26 AD: "S26
2490 00 F3 8NE CHIli 2494. 39 FB SOl NEWX 2214 85 A9 STA BUFPTRtl
240F. 50 8C CD READ3 LOA SC88C,X 2496. 61 A9 lOA (BUfF), Y 2216. A2 00 lOX ~S0

2412: 19 FB BPL READ3 2498: 5E 09 36 lSR 81JFF2,X 2218' A9 62 LDYn2
2414. C9 96 CMP U96 249B: 2A ROC 221A' 88 PLOOPI DE,
2416: 00 fA BNE OlKI 249C' 5f 00 36 LSR BUFF2.X 221B. Bl AS LOA (BlJFPTR) ,Y
2418 AB 03 LOY n3 2491'. 2A ROl 2210. 4A lSil
241A, 85 88 STRTRK STA TRACKFHD 24AII: 91 A9 STA (BUFF), Y 221E: 3E 011 37 ROl. SE8lJF. X
24IC: BO BC CO READ4 LOA SC0BC,X 24A2. C8 IN' 2221: 4A lSil
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

In light of the upcoming holiday season, COMPUTIST has decided to run a series of specials
for our readers. The following pages concain a set ofspecials that were conceived with our special
readership in mind. To take advantage of any of these offers, please refer to the special code
in each box when ordering. Please hurry though, offers are only good while supplies last and
expire on December 31, 1986.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

X-MOI

!'REE COWR CODED LIBRARY CASE
with the purchase of 10 blank floppy disks.

DISK PRICES (includes shipping)
U.S. $10

Canada & Mexico $11
Other Foreign $15

Includes tyuek sleeues, hub rings,
and write-protect tabs

SAVE $19.75 ON LIBRARY DISKS
AND GET A FREE CASE

with the purchase of 5 Ifiue) library disks.

Get 5 library disks and
a free color coded case for only $30. 00.
(Foreign orders add $5.00 shipping & handling)

Regular prices are U.S.lCanada/Mexico $9.95
per disk and other foreign $11.94 per disk.

SAVE AS MUCH AS $19.75
on back issues when purchased in

quantities of 3.

Sale price u.S.lCanoda/Mexico $10
Sale price, other foreign $20

Regular prices $4.75 and $13.25, respecHuely.

SAVE $5 off the price of Volume II
of the Book of Softkeys, or

SAVE $8 off the total price when you
purchase both volumes at the same time.

Sale Prices: Va/II $12.95, BOTH $22.90
Regular Prices: Va/II $17.95, Va/II $30.90

Shipping - US/Canada/Mexico $2 per book
Shipping· other foreign $5 per book

SAVE $3 on each back issue and
corresponding library disk

Normal retail price $12.95 per set.
With this special only $9.95 per set.

Foreign shipping add $3. 00.

-

GET A FREE CORE SPECIAL OT

FREE COMPUTlST T'SHrRT
with any total order of $100.00 or more.



--------
• .... 'II II Tll(r.~M I·"""'" .·-.I lOl'Uto'"! I
I I1fr..s.., I--------
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_ .
ANG FOil THE BUCK

'~!>JS ~
;o:iX"~I'-6

e!2=-
3 Gif'h'11iliJiTfade49/t {o< f"'"

Apfk II/QIia """f'I'<U, 6<If~
rwi~!

fQr <lOS 0 Disc coo:m~m:,:n:d~'~'===$29.95
for graphIcs 0 Iconlx -: $29.95

'for progtamming 0 Powor & Ulilities__ ~ $29.95~
tOf free a FREE catalog $0000

Recollllllendecl Lltel"ata1'e/SoftwiU'e:

Save On Software

Mlscellaaeous Bargailu:
o Dazzle Draw Broderbund $47.50
o F-15 Strike Eagle Mlcroprose $28.N
o The Print Shop Broderbund S39.75
o Right Simulator 1I , , SubloQic ,h ~.10
o Night Mission PinbeJL Subfogic $3t.75
o Ellodus Ultima 1II 0rigin Systems $47.75
o Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy ,.Inlocom $31 .•
o Wllness hh " ••••nfocom 531.110
U Zork 111.. .Infocom $35.130
"Domestic Shipping/Handling: $2Iltem. FIve or more Items FREE.

Name 101

Address

City State Zip

Country Phone

•• ""p. ---

o Beneath Apple OOS (Book) Quatiry Software $16.lNo Bonealh Apple ProDOS (Book) Quality SOftwara $16.lN
o Global Program Une Editor Beagle Bros $35.25
n Magic Window 1/ (specIfy II or ".) .Artsci. $ll6.•
o Bag of Tricks 1L. OUallty SOftware S39.75

Signature CP37

To order. complete order form and mail to: CQMPUTIST
PO Box 110937-808
Tacoma, WA 98411

Offer good while supplies lut:. Washlnglon re5ldenls add 7.8% saJes
tax. Foreign orders Inquire as to approprl"e shipping and ttandling
fees. Limited offer. exPires December 31,1986.

fflEf FAEE. FftEE
;:s..a. SHIP & HANDLE FORl:IGN-AOD '>fiC( CA:t<.

so WHAT SOFTWARE. 10221 SLATER AVE., SUITE 100.
FOUNTAIN VALLEY. CA 92.706

HOLIDAY SPECIAL ORDER FORM
Yes I want to take advantage o/the Holiday offers mentioned on the/acing page. Enclosed is U.S. funds to cover my order.

Please send me __ sers 0/ 10 floPPY disks. t understand thor f will ger a FREE color coned disk case with each set.
Sale Price: U.S. $10, Canada/Mexico $11. Other Foreign $1.5 per set.

f want to take advantage 0/ the Book oj Sojlkeys special prIces.
o Please send me uolume 11 oj the book oj softkeys, Enclosed Is 12.95 plus shipping & handling. (U.S., Canada &

Merico add $2. Other Foreign add $5).
o Please send me Both volume 1and volume 11 oj the book oj softkeys. Enclosed is $22.90 pllJS shipping & hundlmg.

(U.S.• Canado & Mexico add $4. Other Foreign odd $10).

For remaining holiday safes. please consult 'Bock Issues and Library Disks' order form on page 32.

Send orders to: COMPUTIST
PO Box 110846-T

Tacoma, WA 984J 1

Zip

Name /D· _

AddTess _

City State
Country Phone _=. ~ · Exp. _

Slgnoture CP37

U.S. junds drawn on U,S. bonk. In Washington add 7.8% sales lax. Most orders shipped UPS so please use street address.
Offer good while supplies last.
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Back Issues & Library Disks order form

BACK ISSUES and
LIBRARY DISKS

of COMPUTISTare still available_ Though some Issues
(marked NA) are sold out, library disks are still available_

LIBRARY DISKS
are perfect companions

for COMPUTIST
Documentation for each Library Disk is In

the corresponding Issue.

Send me the back Issues and/or library disks Indicated:

....._-------~-----------"'-

......_---------------------
""------------'"",-----""'0---------lA"'Y _

:w - - "' _
5q'Ialure CP37

~ HOLIDAY SAVINGS! ~
o Yes, I wan! to take advanlage 01 the spacial back iswe prices indicated on the Holiday savings
page. I understand that the &ale price is $10 tor 31ssues. (Foreign orders $ZOI3 Issues)
o I want to take advantage of the special library disk prices. I understand the holiday priC9 is 5
disks for $30. (Foreign orders add $5 shipping & handling). Iundersland that I will receive a free color
coded case with each saloIS library disk3 ordere<l.
o I want to take advanlage 01 the library disk and magazine combination prices. I understand Ihe
holiday price is 59.95 per sel, 53 off the regular price. (Foreign shipping add $3).
o My ordar is OVer $100.00. I would like to lake advantage 01 your special olfer and receive a

o free Core Special or a
o frae COMPUTI$T T-shirt. MENS SIZE: XL L M S

(T-Mtlrt5 will be supplied while Quantifies last. In the evant your size is nOI available. a Core
Special will be supplied.)

Send check or money on:Ier to: COMPUTIST PO Bolll10a46-T T~, WA 98411. Matt or.,. ,hlpptd
UPS to pIHH UH ",..,~.OIf.r good while IJUpply ...... In WHhlnglon atM.: -eId 7.'" HI•• to..

Back Issue Rates For Foreign Orders

Canada and Kuico back iuue rates are identical to u.s. Pint C1aSI unless otherwise specified.
Priee for each magaz:irr.a includ81 shipping.

1 • 2 copies 3 to 4 copies 5 or more
copies

Other Foreign..•$14.26 each....$13.26 each ..... 12.25 each...

CanlIda and Mu:1co dfall r.~1 ue Identical to U.S. J"irlt Clua ratlll. Othar J'orallJll dlall ratH
.... $11.94 each (lnclud...b!pplng). Special "Both" <lltJc. and m.gazine comblD.adoQ llboWlll
do NOT .pply to Foreign ordera. However. Fonlgn Sublcrtberl can take advantage of our NEW
Q>mbhuui"" Uhrary Disle futtl MusatiIU: ~ubscn"prion rolrJ. S.. page 1 for more Inform.tlon. VS fundi!
drawn OD US banJui. All foreign ordara nn1 AlR RATES.



Description of Available Back Issues

r

36 Scfikqt! flight SjlllUlaror II v 1,05l
All1lJDue11 Cnttcal ReOOinJ I TroWs Tile I ROOoI
War I Ge~n.l Manager I Plnsmalllll I '1'dtnum
s.;,nwafe I Kidwritel ~I,O I CoIof MI: I FtQ/illeJ I
ScmenWri~r ~s Flashcard I Thr. Ru~ Monitnr I
M~t fur 00ll·Aw1l:$j Cor~ I The BanfJ
Dreuing Room I Advanrtd Playlllg Tt(hnlqut1!
Championship Lode Runllcr I _ .

3S SoftktyJ I Hi·ttl; Cn1;lba~ I Olympic
DecadOOn IRevisiting F-15 Si:rike Eagk IMa$qucradt I
The HO\Jt:Ilt IRtlldiff'&ftltYtI Pooy.m IThe Perfect
$lx>fe IAI~ :" W",lderllmJ I The Mooey Manap'" I
Gool Thinkinlll~ Rule" I FlatU"- I Puttin& a
New rs Qll YOIlr l...anSllI&e Card I Cu~ I fupkJring
ProD05 by il\$lallng a CPS Clock Driva I .., .

34 Snfiu,s I Crisi~ MQUIIl&in I Twirin
Logo I Apple t.aco n I Fi&hles 1.0 I SpellWOfu I
Gumballl RMdm'So/th)T IR~ it R1geIIC~
Mazey j t:unan I Perl)' Mason: The Case of l!lc:
M>udlirinMurder IK~ R,illl ffflrn~ IM<m ROM
Running I QNt llnfOOQ!ll Revemd I ,....•..•

33 $cj't,k}'t IWOld Jusiler ITink! Tonk! I
Silndog "2.0 I G.1. Joe & Lutu him's cidlJlllIl
SllllUllU~ U I Thief! IWaIlI P~l I W,,,ld'!i
CirUI~1 FOOIbalJ Game I Re<l<fm' Soft~ 1Graph~
Adventure II I Stnllble GrnnlMr &. ExtendM
E\o(li;~l'l<1$1 Chlpwits IHanlNJlI KilIg's Q\lesl n Ilk
Wor\(f$ Greatest Bastball G1me IFtal1l" IHow 10 De
lheSound M!lster ICore IThe MtppWlml.lhima IV I

32 !iQjlkty! IReViSitln. Music Consll\lClil)ll
Set j Cubil IBaUlk'ilk Software I Hank)' $qftwm I
Arilgr I EarlyO~ ror YWnH ClUldrn! I TaWlll~',

[..3SI RtdouM I RuuJm' SQfiuYlI Prim SI,op
Cllmpaniorl I Krding Vol nI MlriliUS t Mou"t
Ilud$el, MOUk. Won! &. MfllISe lkd: I Advtnlllre
COMnlC'fioa SCI I Ftfl1l;re 1USini Data Disb Will!
M~IOlIIlt1I Cort I Sup¢!' lOB vU l Reprulll .....

31 Softk)"il Trivia fel'tll The Ori~lolI
BosIOll Computer Diell Lifc~vc' I SYIICrci11ic
SUflWIUt I J.Ilwn& fad!lle~ I Zanln 1 /leullm'
Sofil:4yJ I Ti~ 7,l1T1t 1Tycnon 1&nhly ()ehg!Us I
Jlngk DIsk! CrytW C~veu~ I Karale ~np
F""lliF( !A Linl~ 'kIp Wilh The Bard's Talt I Ctlr~ I
Illad'- BlM I Un,e5lrKted Ampersand I , .

30 SoftUJ'$ j Millionaire I SSI's ROOg I
Fantavi~lon I Spy Vi. Spy I DragtlfiworlJ I Reoow'
S6ftUyr IKma'i Quell I MlSltrin, tllc SAT t Eas~ a1

ABC I Spurt Shuttle 1Tho Pa<:twy I V~id<:~ l.lE)
Sherlock Holuld t The 811m Tal( 1 Fnlturr 1
1""re.uinG Villi' Olsl:: C.8l'adly I0...,.1 Ulli"",k", IV.
kn Uhima IV Charadef &hlor I .

29 .'Vfruy.1 TIlred,()~11 CI\f:d((lI v21 I
Mit'~pc IGen. &. OIpnicChemisurSerie:S IUpWW!l
Trivia I Mllrder by the Dozen) Rttl<krr' SojrU1J 1
Wlndham's C!a&ltcs 1 Baller Up j Evelyn WOOd'~
Dyflllmic Reader I Jenny of the Prairie I Ltam About
S!Nnd~ 1h lI.e~dmg I Wimer (ja~) /',wllrt I
CUSlllmi1Jn~ lhe Mtlnilnr by Adding 6SCfll
Disauembl) J CUff ! 1M AnifllJ.lOl' ! ........."'......

2 B .S<)ji~t I U111nu IV j Robot Ody$$ty J
Rcndcxvow I Word Al1llU &. Clannvllc IThrt(; from
MilldS('apc IAJpbabetk Keyboarding J Hacker 1Diil:
Drm:\OI j LQde R\IIlI1eI IMlDU4 !&ildcr$' &if/keys 1
Aigthm Scrills ITime is Mlll'oe)' I Pitslop nIApventul't
to AtJanti$! Fl'iUllu: I Capblring tlx; Hidden An:Mo
Editor IeM' I FitJierprirn Plus: A Revu:w ! Beneath
Beyond Castle Wolfefl:ilcin (pan 2)) , .

27 Softtc.VJ I MicrwilJCj 1·51 MkfQZiJlcs
7,9 I Mknmnes l~lteTll!lle method) I Plu Bela Fikr!
S"",n1 of Kadash lIrmkn'Sofiuys IAnother Mintr
2Ot9cr I Learning With FiUIywon:rpl lIooI:erdll
Apple Lcgo III Mlllderon the 2indcmeu{ IFeatllm
Dalcb; Exploring ArtificiAl lmelligcnce IMaking 32K
Of 16K Sla\'e Di&b ICerr JThe Games of 1985: plIrt

II I , " ".,." " .

2& $QJike)11 CaollVllbltlJ BlJu I In:.llUll
Rea.ll fGeWer Spani~ SOflu.':lre JMQft. Stitlk~bean: I
Rtadus' StJjIJ:"ys I Fiuncial Cookbook I Su!"'r
l.mon I Wizardry I Prescbool Fun J Holy Gr:tiI j
IJY;;l 1128K ZUXon IFtmurt !ProEdit IC«r ICarnes
of 1985 pan: I I " ..

25 &1ft~~ J DB MASk'r 4,Z 1 BU~I~
Writr-r IBorrool'S Q.mpuler SAl' JTake I I Rank SlI\'lC\
~k:r I Where In The Wt"Irkll'i r.lltmCn Sarditt,0 I
Bllni: Stn:el Writer URI{ IWord Challenge i RPiJders'
SIlfikrys ISpy's pemisc IMind Prober IDC's Quest For
Tirts I Early Games! Homcword Speller IFtallut I
AdWn& IF THeN S.M:: Ttl Applc:ioftl Curt IDOli Ttl
ProOOS Alld Back 1..•.". ..

24 So/tkqs j El"dIOl'lIC Ms ooftwart J
Ornlier ltlIiwam IXyfirm IF-15 Strike Eagle !Inju,o:l
Engint !Headen' Softktyr IMr. RlllIot Alld His Robot
FaC'lory IN!P'ec~IJn III Alphabet Zoo IFalhornt 40 I
SlOT}' Maker !Early Gamel Mltchmak("r I Roboo Of
['hum I F~Dlurr I ~nti.ill DliUl DupliCllM ropy
fllrrm J ellrr 1fJl/t:l..1 Sa.1lIf A~"I.'C$i Fn.~" uos I

22 .5i1tUJl) Miner '2{Wkr llo.le IlUlllltl !
M-PBl Pinball IReadm' S.,ftkeys 1The HeiM) Old
lrornida j Grandma's 1I~ I In Search (If~ MOl;I
Amazing ThiIlS IM<X!oe's TOWCf IMarauder 1Strp
1lI , FfQOO'CS t~urnizaf Dmt Spocd Contnlll SUp;:r
lOll vel'&Km J.j I Cere 1The Mllero SY$lMl I ....

20 .'inf/hry,IISartonm) Wiumry, Prrwi~
Ground( of rk Mad OverlMl and Knight nfl>iant<nb
RtlUitr' Softkl)l 1The Report Card VLl ) KidwrileT'
FlQlure IApple J[ Boo! ROM DIUitCJl\b1y IQ;n 1The
Grnp/lic Grnbber v3.0 ICopy II +M: A Rtvicw IThe
\(mw-Dri,(", A Ha.rdware E"",lualiQn I Afl Impr"v~

BA$IClAiI\llfy COIllOO 1 '

19 Rt'Oi/m' SoftuYJ I RendetYOUs With
IW1u IrcachlleC'~ BackTollasio Acroun~ng SYSlUl\ j
IISO SlI.li$1ics Stnes IAtwunetkk!e IAri"tllrnd>itb 0100
Earl)' Gamet for Childr~n I F",WTeJ I Double Y<)Ur
Jl.OM Spu<.l' ITIJW~ ~ &Iler Fll ROM ITIle Nibble,;
A Utili!)' Pmgr:lm Irl EllImi~1I.3w Ni!lbles From Dilk I
C(Jft' I The Glmes of 19&4: In Revlew'pllll n I .....

:I. 7 &1/tuys 1The: Prinl Shop I CroM",wd
Magic 1The Standing 5nlJ\tll) 8w R~n I Skyfox I
Random House OiW JFCaluml ATutorial POI Di&k
1DSpC'-1iw und the Use 01 :SUper 10111 S-C Maml
Assembler Direw,es (reprint) I evtl TheG~
Grabl\er Fm The Prim Shop 1 TIw: V.le ~r~lo&

Am.nStr vl.O Plln 21 " " .." .. , ,

:I. 6 :Wfikr'l J Sens,l!Jt Speller fo>, prt>DOS j
Skleways IlklJti£n' SujIJ<qs Ib'IIC Raider:; ISbetbl
&.~ic Ruilding B10eh I ArtSoC; P!(IgnIms I Crmsfire
Ftmurc I Secret W~pon: RAMc.nd 1 ewe I The
Conlroller Writer) A Fix Fo, The Beyond Ctide
WQlfrnstdn Sof!b:y 1The Lone Catalog Amngct
P'drt I J '.".'_.".._. " __ , , "

2' Softuys j Zauon IMa\k of the Sun rCru~ I
Crumbk & Chomp I Snake ny\e j on Masu:r
Moowttael: I ftCJum I Makina liberalN Backups
Thai RCUlill Their Copy Proteeilon IS.c Asacmbkr:
Re'IC.... j OIY:: DifttlQl)' l)(."lgnef I Wrt I Cufrfikr
Part 1 I Upper & I.Q"'tll CIs.. O"lpl" fur 7...,~ I ...

4 Scfrl:qs IUltima U IWitnes! IF"Noncrll IPtsi
P11roll Advenrure Tips for Ultima II &. lIJ I Copy II
Plus PARMS UpdlIU: I frtnuu I Ultima Jl ChaT&CICr
&Iitor I, _ ,._,."." _

1 Sqftuyt I Data Reponer I Muhiplan I Zork I
Frorurrs ) I'ARMS for Cop)' 11 PIllS INo More BIlES
AYf's fur ChopIdun & Cannonball6lJlZI'('t>pycurd'
Rr"i~"" ! Rtl,l~y !Crl\dW...~ IS,liIp>lw1 Wil<.k;..n1 I

CORE 3 Games:
ConsllUeting Your 0v0'II JO)'ilkl: ) CompiIiD8 Garnes )
GAME REVIEWS:Over JO ofthc lalOi aIld be~r 1Pic~
or TIl( f'at'~' AIHulIe 1'01' 2U ~allles I Ut\ilIUrlm
Forces 1 eAMON I O.... l'hin Magic;an ~"d
GraFORTH J Dragon Oungron I .... "......... ,... ,

CORE 2 Utilites:
[»,,,,,,,,jc Menu I High II.~ S<:m11 n.,,,,,, I OOTO
LaIlcL Replace) Line Find I Quid: CJIllY. Cl'Ij1Y)

CORE 1 ...Graphics:
M='J<)' Map J TUI Graphic:;: ~Luquor: I~ I
Jaggro Scrolkr I Ww k~' ()Jlur ClIllJ'I<.:1Cr Chart I
High Re~: s,;roen ClllUchcr I The UFO FaclO!)'
Color 1Vector Gniphk$:SliimmeringShapes 1AShape:
Table Minj·Edilor 1Dlixk Cl"lphks. Arcadt QuaJiI)'
Grap/lics {Of BASIC rrogrlifIlinm t Animalion I ,

Hardcore Computing 3 .
HypcrOOS Cmal>1f I Menu H.1I0 I Zyphyr WafS!
Vcctor GraphiC$l Revjcw of Bil CoPien 1BoOl COde
Tracing I Softke~ lOB I IDlervkw ""ilh 'Mi~e'

Markl;ulll .. ' "', " .

Don" forget . ..
through X·mus, for every order
oj $100 or more, you can get a

FREE 'CORE SPECIAL '.
See page 30 for more in]l1rmation
on this and more special savings.

!"------------------



TheSuper lOB
Collection

• What could possibly be better than receiving COMPUTIST every month, typing in the Super 108 controllers and
deprotecting your favorite software? How about having all the controllers ever printed in COMPUTIST at your fingertips?
With The Super JOB Collection Volumes I & II, you have just that and more.

• Each volume (supplied on a DOS 3.3 disk) contains at least 60 Super lOB controllers including the standard, swap,
newswap and fast controllers. In addition, each disk has the Csaver program from COMPUTIST No. 13. But waitl You
also get version 1.5 of Super lOB and a menu hello program that lists the available controllers and, when you select one,
automatically installs it into Super 108 and RUNs the resulting program.·

• Several of the controllers deprotect the software completely with no further steps. This means that some programs
are only minutes away from deprotection (with virtually no typing).

• The issue of COMPUTIST in which each controller appeared is indicated in case further steps are required to deprotect
a particular program.t

Volume 1
Volume 1 of the Super rOB collection covers all
the controllers appearing in COMPUTIST No.9
through No. 26. In addition. the newswap and fast
controllers from COMPUTIST No. 32 are
included. The following 60 controllers are on
volume 1:

Advaoced Blackjack, Alphabet Zoo. Arcade Machine,
Archon II. Archon, Ansci Software, Bank Street Writer.

Barrons SAT. Beyond Castle Wolfenstein. BSW lie
Loader, Castle Wolfenstein, Computer Preparation:

SAT, Dazzle Draw. DB Ma~ter 4 Plus. Death in the
Carribean, Dino Eggs. DLVl Software. Electronic Ans,

F·15 Sirike Eaglc. Fast Controller. Fathoms 40,
Financial Cookbook, Gessler Software, Grandma's
House. 1be Heist, In Search of the Most Amuing

Thing, Instant Recall. Kidwriter, Lions Share. Lode
Runner, Mastenype. Match Maker, Miner 204%r, Minil
Man, MufplOl, Newsroom, Newswap controller, Penguin

Soflware, Prinl Shop Graphic library. Print Shop.
Rendezvous with Rama, Rockys' Boots. Sargon Ul. Sea

Dragon, Shiela. Skyfox, Snoopcr Troops, Standard
controller, Stoneware Software, Summer Games. Super

Controller, Super Zauon, Swap Controller. TAC,
Ultima Ill, Word Challenge, Xyphus. Zaxxon

Volume 2
Volume 2 of the Super rOB collection covers all
the controllers appearing in COMPUTIST No. 27
through No. 38. The following 65 controUers are
on volume 2:
Alice in Wonderland. Alphabetic Keyboarding, Alternate

Reality, Autoduel, Cheekcrs, Chipwits, Color Me,
Conan.data, Conan.prog. CopyOOS, Crisis Mountain.

Disk Dirtttor, Dragonworld. Early Games. Easy as
ABC, F-15 Strike Eaglc, Flintavision, Fast controller.

Fishies, Flight Simulator, Halley Project. Hanley
Software (a), Hanley Software (b). Jenny of the Prarie,
Jingle Disk, Kidwrilcr, Kncking Vol II, Lode Runner,
LOGO 11 (a), lCKJO II (b), Masquerade, Maslcring the

SAT, MicJttype: The Wonderful World of Paws,
Microzines L Microzines 2·5. Miner 204ger, Mist. &

View to a KilL Murder on the Zindemcuf. Music
CODSlructioo Sct, Newswap controller. Olympic

Decathlon, Other Side, Phi Beta Filer, PilSlOP II, Print
Shop Companion, RDOS. Robot War. Spy vs Spy.

Standard controller, Sundog V2. Swap controller, Sword
of Kadash, Synergistic Software, Tawala's laSI Redoubt,
Terripin Logo, Threshold. Time is Money, Time Zone,

Tinkl Tonk!, TroWs Talc, Ultima IV, Wilderness. Word
Attack & Classmate, World's Greatest Baseball. World's

Greatest Football

To Order: Send $9,95 for each volume or $19.95 for a complcte package thaI includes: both disks, a reprint of "Disk Inspection and
the use of Super lOB" and COMPUTlST No. 32. U.S. funds dr<lwD on U.S. banks. Foreign orders (other lhan Canada or Mexico) add
20% shipping. Washington stale residents add 7.8% saleHa:<. Mail orders 10: Supcr lOB Collection; POB 110846: Tacoma, WA 984])

'Rcquires at teaM 64K of memory.

tAlthough some controllers will completely deproloct the program they were designed for. some will T10I and therefore require their
corresponding issue of COMPlfTlST to complete the dcprolection procedure.




